
Mb.Thomas Mooney,betterknown toas as"Trans-
▲ BKMABrABLE Atlantic," the Europeancorrespondentof the Irish

OABBEB, World, who has just died at Dieppe, in the 80th
year of his age, was a man who had run a re"

markable career,and whose long life had been full of notable ex-
periences. Itenables us to realise vividly the sad story of Ireland
to find that a man,even thoughhis life was of more than the general
length,and his powfrs of much more than commonstrength, who
in his youth had heard his elders relate the events which as eye-
witnesses they hadseenunder the penal laws in all their rigsur, still
survived to lend the Parnell agitatiou the support of hiß pen. We
learn from the Irish World, which gives a biographical sketch of
Mr Mooney, that the first impressions oE his life were those be had
received from the fireside tales told by his grandfather of the days
when the celebration of Mass had been a work of danger, and when
his father, as a boy, had been posted on some neighbouringditch to
give warningshould the approachof the officers of the law threaten
the officiatingpriest with capture and death, and the daiing farmer
who permitted the divine sacrifice to be offered inhis house with
transportation. It was natural that one so nurturedehould devote
his life to the service of his country— and this Thomas Mooney did
with the utmost vigour and constancy. He took an active part in
the agitation against the tithes, practically commenced, he tells us,
by Peter Lawlcr, nf Tinskill, Queen's County, who refused to pay
the obnoxious tax,and which,after astruggle offive years,terminated
successfully. He was prominent in the fight under O'Connell for
repeal,and personally got up the first meeting on the subject that
ever took place in England— thatheld at Manchester onSt.Patrick's
Day, 1833. At this meetinghe had a petition adopted,to whichhe
succeeded in obtaining 27,000 signatuies,and which was presentedto
Parliament by Feargus O'Connor on April 22, 1834. That night, he
adds,O'Connell spoke for four hours, recounting the Bufferings of
Ireland to the House ; but the result waß a grievous defeat, the
motion for the repeal of the union being rejected by 623 to 38.
O'Connell then undertook the task of agitating for further reform and
the reconstruction of the House of Lords,avenging himself on the
Whigs whohad betrayed him, andbecoming the idol of the English
democracy. The time-honoured game of bribery, however, was
played once more. An advanced Whig Ministry came into office
under Lord Melbourne,and terms of justice toIreland were offered.O'Connell's friends were promoted to varioushigh offices,and even
members of his own family were similarly favoured. He himself
wasoffered a judgeship of the Court of Queeu's Bench, with a salaryof £4000 a year, which he refused. But Mooney, with a band of
companions, eeeing the terrible condition of the country, where two-and-sixpencea week was the averageyearly wagesof the labourersand where,during thirty weeks of the year, 585,000 people,repre-senting apopulationof 2,385,000, were out of work and dependent onchanty, drew up an address to O'Connell, calling upon him torelinquish both Whigs and Tories, and to lift once more and for everthe standard of repeal. Of this he approved,andrecommended the
men who addressed him tocontinue the agitation, and to look every-where for support. Mooney, then, on bis own responsibility, and
paying out of his own pocket a quarter's rent in advancetook the Adelphi Theatre in Brunswick street, Dublin,where the discussionof thequeetion waa carried on,aud wherereportswere regularly preeentedon thegrievances of the country. The associa-tion whichwasknownas the« TradesPoliticalUnion," wasafterwaidsdevelopedintothatknownasthe "LoyalNationalRepealAssociation ofIreland. Inan address, drawnup by Mooney,anJpresented by oneof the trades bodies onjoining this association the followingpassageoccurred-declaring principles identical with those of the presentNational League :-"The peopleof everynationhave|aprimary rightto the produceof their nativesoil,conferred upon themby themightyCreator of all," Another step undertakenand carried out by Mooneywas the establishment of a Boardof Irish Manufactures for the pro-motion of the production and wear of Irishcloth, and of whichheacted as honorary secretaryuntilhe leftDublin for America, when he
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waereplaced in the positionby the late Dr. (afterwards Sir John)
Gray.— Hiß Toyage was suggested by addresses received,of rapport
and sympathy, accompanied by contributions in money, from the
friends of IrelandInBostonand Philadelphia. He proposeda< flrttthat the RepealCommitteeshould send Tom Steele with at address
of thanks, but the proposal was considered premature, ■i conse-
quently he resolved to gohimself,but as a privateemigrai lest he
should compromiseO'Oonnelllegally by anyof thtupeeckee iebfhim. Mooney'stour in the United States and Canada piov 'ghly
successful. He waseverywhere accorded aiympathetic beai , and,
whilereceivingnopay,was themeansof havinghundredsof tl.sandsof dollars sent from America in aidof repeal. While he vasengaged
in this work the Nation wasestablished in Dublinby Gavan Duffy,
andat that gentleman's request be became the American correspoa.
dent of the newspaper to which,under the nom\dtplume of "Kxile,'1
he contributedfor sevenyears.—At this point thebiographicalsketch
published by ourcontemporary inhis issue of May 26, the lastreceived
by us, terminates. Butwe know from Trans-Atlantic'scorrespondence
how consistent to the end waa theman who had derivedhis insptra*
tions directly from thepenal days, who had taken part in the tithe
agitation and laboured under O'Connell in the repealmovement, in
supporting the struggle of the National League. His life,moreover
gives us fresh hope, for it enables us to realise how much has been
done towards workingout the freedom of Irelandev«n in the life-time
of anindividual— a period which, prolonged though it maybe, falls
infinitely short of the life of a nation.

Itappears, then, that theIrish people are not the
mobe only Hottentots with whom LordSalisbury andhis

Hottentots. Government are called upon to deal. The London
Daily News tells us that a fair proportionof the

populationof England herself is in a somewhat similar condition
Commenting on a query made lately by a prominent writer as to
what was to be the destiny of the numbers of children bsing brought
upall ovrrth6countryin want,andsin,aul ignorance, our coatempor*
arysays:—" As amatter of fact,we suppose the future of the children
will be pretty much the same as thepresent co»dition of their parental
and that is not appreciably better than that of the Hottentots or
Patagonianß." ButLord Salisbury and hii Government are toomuch
occupiedin endeavouring toperpetuate andaggravate Ihe Hottentot
condition of Irolaod to find time or thought for the amelioration of
the worse condition of things existing in their on country for
degradation among the English masses is infinitely worse than Irish
povertyandiuSering. Probably,however,thecontinuedexistenceof thsHotteutot or Patagonianelement ia necessary to theprivileges of theclasses whese support is Lord Salisbury's first object. At any rate,he is consistent in tolerating that in England of whose existence in
Ireland he greatly approves.— Let us always give the devil his doe
as the old saying has it.

MbIsbablKohn,now ofSantaFe,NewIfexico.batanIBIBH formerly of Valparaiso, has given toa reporter o*
■mpibe. the St. Louis Post Dispatch an account of the

success of Irish immigrants in Chili, which ha
represents as extreme. New York,he says, although it is spoken ofas under the control of Irishmen, cannot bj compared in this respeo
to Valparaiso,where Irishmen rule, not by force of numbers butby
that of character. As,moreover,Valparaisorules Chili,Irishmenar
therulers of the country, where they occupy much the sameposition
as thatheld by theEnglish in India, with sb beneficial results. Their
first arrivalin the country took place under the commandof LordDundonald, who chiefly freed South America from the Spanish yoke»
and, who, though himself an Englishman, had for bis companion
and fellow-adventurersIrishmen almost exclusively. When he lef
the country they remained there, and they and their descendant
have since governed if Another Irish immigration, however,
occurred on the termination of the civil war in the States, when a
arge number of Clebuir's brigade were the immigrants. They

organised the army, as some of Ljrd Dundonald'u old sailor* had
already done by the navy, and when the war with Peru broke out
the results were soonmade apparent. Everyone expected that Peruwouldbe the victor :— "But the first battle showed theIrish blood
and training. Although far outnumbered, the Chilian troops, by
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"keer desperationof valour, swept thePeruvians from their front, one
small regiment, formed exclusively of Trish-Americans, conquering
more than Ive times their number. The Peruvians,ledby half-breedoncers, ran like fbeep before the furious Irish onslaught, and the
country was overrunwithin a few months. To empbasieethe cause
of the astonishing victory of the Chilinos, several engagements took
place between forcescommanded by nativeofficers on both sides, and
theresult in every instance was that the Peruvians won. But when,
Irish officerscommanded the SouthernRepublic wasalways vi«toriouß>
and as to the Irißh regiment, the Peruvians,after the second combatnever dared wait its attack, but fled precipitately as soon as the

drums beat the charge. Evenon the ocean, where the brave German
Admiral Grau had command, the ight went against the Peruvians,
«nd they were goon reduced to a condition of helplessness,entirely
owing to the Iridi in the Chilian service." The consequence has
naturally been an immense increaseof the Irish influence and popu-
lirity, andmen of Irish name*rethe best belovedaud most honouredamong the Spanish-Indianpopulation— who regardeveryIrish visitor
Manaristocrat. Mr.Kohn, in f«ct, affirms thatChilimust be lookedupon as an Irish Empire— and promises Irish immigrants acordialreception there,and a certain success.

and not from the Tablet:
— "

If the account. ... be accurate,
then there wouldappear to be every hopeof a bright future for the
Irish race ina land where they canpnjoy Home Rule to the fullest
extent,and where there is plenty of room for thenation to expand
unchecked by the circumambientoceanor the toonear contiguity of
Great Britain."

—
We need not comment on this gross paragraph.

There is, indeed, only one consideration that induces usto quoteit.
it can be of little consequence to Irish Catholics as to the spite orinsoleacewith which theeditorof the Tablet orhis newspaper, or any
member of the Norfolk Catholics whosa scribe and obsequiousser-
vant our editoris, insults them. They recognise these peopleas their
bitter and unscrupulous enemiesandareontheir guard against them-
But the spiritof the Tablet is that alsoof its proprietor Dr. Vaagham
Bishop of Salford, aprelate who essays to take a special lead in the
missionary world,and who isexerting himself particularly in trying
to stop the leakageof the Church in England. We may pass by any
elaborateinquiry into how faritis consistent with thetruemissionary
spirit to rejoice in effect as doesthe Tablet, in the passagequoted by
us, at the prospectof an Ireland emptiedof its Catholic population
and left desert in the hands of Protestant proprietors,or repeopled
by ProtestantEnglishmen and Scotchmen. Butwhat weaffirm is that
an ecclesiasticof the disposition here revealed is not only the last
man in the world to undertake with success a stoppagein tbe loss
occasioned for th» mostpart by the falling awayof the children of
Irishsettlers from the Church in England, buthimself must actually
contribute in nosmall degree to that leakage. The knowledge that
their bishop,perhaps unconsciously but nonethe less surely, loathes
anddespisesthem must tend tomake many Catholic homes more or
lets those of peoplecarele3B about their religiona,ndhomes in^ which
the Catholic instruction of the children will be neglected,or their
attendance at school and church lightly regarded. Irish men and
Irish women, andeven Irish children themselves,are not one whit
Blowerin discerning the secret loathing that exists towards them,
than, for example, was Topsy in reading in the mind of Miss
Ophelia the feelingsof dislike and contempt which the excellent
lady unconsciously entertained towards her— and Catholics such as
those we allude to might take a wholesomelessonfrom the humility
with which MiesOphelia acknowledged thetruth. ButDr. Vaughan,
whonaccountable for the open hatred and undisguised loathing
publishedin his newspaper, the Tablet, can hardly claim the excuse
of unconsciousness, and seems quite willing to make his sentiments
known to all the world. Under the circumstances itis to be feared
that, while something of theBorrioboola-gha element may enter into
his Lordship's missionary enterprisejgenerally, where the leakage of
the Church in England is concerned he scatters far more with one
"hand than he gathers with the other. This is the only matterof
importance connected with such passages as that we have quoted
from the Tablet. But it is of vast importance, as bearing on tha
position andprospect? of the Church in England, and, perhaps,also
as bearing on the account of |their stewardship to be hereafter
demanded from the bishops who rule that Church, and from the
priesthood they control.

Colonial Notes.

" The Reign of Grace
"

has brought it* rev.author
".FBOWOlors." into dangerons places. The PresbyterianSynod is

aghast withhorror and indignation, and bent, atthere least onmaking the learned professor say he wishes he had
lotdone it. What is to happenIf he provesobstinateand will not
Bay bo, wecannot tell,batno donbt, toour edification and enlight-enment, we shall know all in good time. Itcould not but be anedifying sight to sea an ex-theologianand actual philosopher taking«p a dignified though hnmble position on the

"
cuttie-stool." Andye want a little edification to revive us. To think, for example,ofan outburst of hilarity in the middle of a grave and reverend

assent ly engaged with solemn considerations, and an outburst ofHilarity all about the devil too, is a little overcoming to the weaker
mind. To what, for instanceof sufficientelevation shall wecompare
the sentences spokenby the rev. Mr. Ryley, and the laughter they
e«XjMioned, unless itbe to the jesting of a fool injone of Shakespeare's
tragedies among tremendous surroundings. But whether the tragic"lement was present with Mr. Ryley or not, the foolish certainlywas, and therein, perhaps, wemay see a point to justify our com-parison. The thought that some one or more ef the sons anddaughters of Adam is Bure to be damned, iB, it would seem, sopleasantatbougbtto thepev.Mr.Ryley, thatitmakes him quite frisky
Vith regard to the devil, and inclined to call him by apet name.Butto leave Mr. Ryley and the foolish and to come toMr. Gibb and
the profound. What are we to thinkof a Church, that, as this gentle-mansays," is looking out for more light than she at preoent has,"aChnreh, too, whose fundamental pinciple is that all light is to be
fonad by the unaided individual in Holy Scripture 1 Where is she
to turn for additionallight, and what aieher chances of finding itTThose, perhaps, that exiit of her lending an attentive ear to theimaginationsof men thatmay lead her even further from the ligh4
than JohnKnox has led her. No wonderpoor Mr. Ryley de&cribedhimselfas theologically fed by Mr, Gibb on a

"
jumbled hash." ButIt wasapity the rev.gentleman wasobliged also to describe himself

as, "just as wise ai when he (Mr. Gibb) began," considering tbe
greabn«ed he had of an increase of wisdom. '■ The Reign of Grace '"
then, has brought its writer into thorny places, more thorny, perhaps,
thanany benefits tobe producedby its publication could atone for.

The opening of the Victorian Parliament took placeon June 19.
The Governor's Speech alluded to the steps that had been taken for
tne defence of the colony,owing to the rumours of European war,
and,among tbe rest, stated that a cartridge factory would be estab-
lished in Victoria, which it was hoped would supply all Australia.
The supportgiven to the approachingexhibition,andmore especially
by "oreign Governments, was mentioned as surpassing all expecta-
tions. The works of irrigation undertaken were referred toas likely
to result in the public benefit, as was also theprovisionmade for
technical education. The beneficial results obtained from the votes
granted for tbepromotionof the mining industry, and the promise
of even greater progressin the future, were likewise dwelt upon. The
Speech concluded by referring to tbeunprecedented prosperity of the
colony, andpraying for its continuance.

His Grace the Archbishop of Melbourne received six postulants
into theOrder of the Good Shepherd on Sunday, June 17,of whom
one was Miss Ellen Abbott, daughter of Mr. Henry Abbott, of
Wellington, New Zealand.

Ihe newly formed diocese of Sale has bee i consecrated to the
Sacred Heart of Jesus. The ceremony took place on Sunday, June
IT, the anniversary of the consecration of the previously formed
dioceses of Australia. The act of consecration was read by the
officiatingpriest inevery townor district where Mass wascelebrated.

Exhibits arecoming in numerously from all parts of the world
to the Centennial Exhibiton. The great space required,especially
by the machinery has given theparties responsible a good deal of
thought. There is nodoubt,however, that in all cases satisfactory
arrangements will be made. The work is being vigorously pushed
onso as tohave everything ready for the day of opening.

As a conclusive defence from the charge now
6 'KCLtISITE brought by therevolutionists of France against the

PBOOF. Church 11hiving beenhostile to Joan of Arc, tbe
Univers publishscitain prayers;that were offered

by the priestduring the celebration of Mass for th*deliverance of thcMaid whenshebad fallen into theh ids ofher enemies. The prayers,
inLatin of course,speak of h< r as !avii j» been sent by God for the
elevation and preservation r>l J>r.»nco and the overthrow anddestruc-
tion of tbe country's enrmit*. i"d implore Almighty God, through
the intercession of theBles'ed Yujmi and all tbe saints, to free her
from tbe bonds in which Ho Kjs piicnud her to be bound by the
hands of her enemiep. Another graver, offered on behalf of King
Charles VII, also speaksvt her as divinely commissioned in the woik
"hehaddone. The prayersare quiteconclusiveas tothe view takenby
theChurch in France of thenature ofJoan's mips;on,andshow,|beyond
"11power of dispute, that she was regarded by it with'venerationand
U thechosen servant of God, even in thehoar of h r fall. It would
be hard for revolutionists to overcome this evidence, if boldness in
fateefcoodw«re not onecf thfir mosttfloient weapons.

AN TTOLT
AFFAIR. before the account«f afLms in Chili given by Mr

Kohn to a St. Louis rejorter, and of which we
Bye already spoken, takingour quotations from an Ameiican paper

THB following ngly FTurr and coarse insult occur
in an introductiou pln'-e : by thf» Lonion Tablet

According to a recent report made by the Government statist,
tbare isa considerabledemand all through Victoria for labourersand
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Mr1 Bradlaugh h^s caused some amusement by questioning the
Lonl Advoc ac inParliament as to tbe right of Mr. Kenneth J. Brand
Secretary of the Conservative Association in Kast Edinburgh to sell
tickets for a lottery whose prizes include, among other things, abox
of cigars. Tbe object of the lottery,itmay be added, is to furnish
thehall of the Association. The Lord Advocate,inreplying, remarked
that the only objects on the list of prizes that might properly be
named woik3 of art were poitraits of certain nobluLords, a screen,
and possibly a volume of Lord B;acon.'-fitldld selected speeches. And
theie is certainly a sensein which these spetches maybe regardedas
ver> notabV works of art. There was but little of nature's generous
promptings in theutter.-.ncesof Lord Beaconsfield.

A case was brought to light the other day in the LegislativeAssembly at Sydney, in which the Governmenthad remitted £900 ofa fine of £1000 imposed, inJuly 1887, on the captain of a ship whichhad brought to thecolony ten Chinese in excessof tbe legal numbermecase is interesting as affording some kind of an insight into themanner inwhich itmaybecome Dosßible for the wily Celestials aidedby awilyexecutive,toevade all legislation devised for theirexclusion.John, as weknow,isnot only thriftyandindustrious but distinguished
likewise by a capacity for playing tricks that, notwithstanding wh-xtthe poet sings,arenot always vain. And it is rumoured about thatmembers of executives are not always quite incapable of an} thing oftoekind.

Thehorrible occurrenceof the muiders ?tb ormanton,Queensland,has hardly bten surpassed for ma-v years.-A J .van who hadquarrelled with his companions rushed to a tent inhabited by threeEuropeans. Two ofthem he stabbed to death through the side of tbetent nnd theother coming to their aid he attacked and mutilatedtearfully. The consequence was arising of the whites agatr ?r thecolouredcamp, whichwasburnedanddestroyed— tbe denizena f«»ubjecfc*

A metting of the Dalk,ith Free Presbytery has carried the
following resolution :

— Whereas ihe Confthuion and articles of Le'i<-f,
being uninspiro<l, aic lulle 10 tiroi and im^eifectiin;whcicas in
the piovuknreof God, ficeh light has beeu lucr.aaingly thrown 9a
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of several foreign powers, being put to light. Numbersof them were
afterwards captured and placed on board a hulk. The boats and
fishingnets of these unfortunate people were destroyed, as well as
their other pr jperty, their loss being estimated at over £2,000.

domestic servants. In some localities it is true, no demand exists
bnt the wantneems made up for in other places. Itcan not be good
news toshearers that in some districts their labours will be supple-mented,or perhaps altogether replacedby sheep-shearing machines.

The agitation for the separationof Northern Queenslandis being
revived. Atameeting held the other day at Towatville,a resolution
was passedurgingits renewal. Among the measures advocatedia the
establishment of an inland capital.

▲n improvement, or perhaps, moreproperly, a disimprovementon the state of affairs ia the old country, has been shown in theletting for the season's cropping of landnear Port Fairy. As muchas £6, and even in one case £6 an acre was paid for potato land,
and grain land brought from 15s to 40s. The circumstances of thecase must be exceptional, indeed, or such a state of things isdeplorable. Itseems topoint toa most undesirable monopoly.

The directors of the Taranganba mine assort that it exceeds
Mount Morgan in richneia. The average is stated to be 3oe psr ton,
at £4 2s anounce, and there is said to be no known limit to the
quantity. The gold formation at Mount Morgan narrows from the
top,at Taranganba it widens.

The thrift andand industryofthe Chineie on whichcertain legwla"
tort so lore todwell, for reasons dorotless best known to themselves,
hare received an illustration in the arrest at Melbourne of three
Cninoße stewards of the steamerChingtu, in the actof smuggling on"tore a quantity of cigars. The thrifty and industrious badresortedto the rxpedient of stuffing themselves out with the contrabandarticle,buta landing waiter was sharp enough to detect the counter-feit rotundity of the Celestial form divine. At the request of thecustoms department,the delinquents were discharged and sent back
to theirship, their cigars being confiscated. Itis not, however, tobeunderstood that three Europeans could not be found capable of play-
ing a similar trick if they got the chance. But there is a lurkingsuspicion in tbe minds of most of us that it would be hard to findthree Chinese incapable of doing the like if an opportunity offered.That is about the chief distinction :a whiteman who offends goesagainst his principles, and may reform some time or another ;a
Chinaman has noprinciples tobetray.

Sir. W.J. Clarke is erecting amagnificent mansion at Jolimontnearthe Fitzroy Gardens, Melbourne. The cost of the building is"atimated at £50,000. Isnot this a good examplefor absentees ?
The souls of the just belonging to the Anglican community inSydney have been vexed— like those of the just interested inthe manner in which the worship at St. Paul's cathedral inLondonis carried out, by a reredos erected at St. Andrew's cathedraland accused of favouring " Popish"notions. Tbe particular feature

■avouringof
"

Popery
"

is a panel on which tbe crucifixion is repre-
Mnted. It is hardly a reproach to

"Popery" meantime that itshouldbe so associated. As to whether the offensive carving will be
cutoat remains to be seen.

Th« association for the promotion of Austral ian nationality
going ahead in Queensland. Sir Taomai M'llwraith is its especial
patron. AH white settlers woo will support the objects of the
association are admitted tomembership.

The following papsages cccurr jda letteraddressed by tbeBishop
of Gonlburnto the clergyof hiediocese and ordered tobe readbythem
in their respective churches on the Sunday within the octaveof M.S.
Peter aud Paul ."—

"
We have been disturbed for some weekspast by

telegrams about a Papal letter sentto the Irish Bishops. Some of
these wereabsolutely false, and some exaggerated. Certain principles
of Catholic morality are asserted :— Taat contracts with mutual con-
sent entered into cannot be broken by one of the parties only
and that wrong is done by interfering with mutual freedom
to enter into contracts, both referring to land contracts in
Ireland as between landlords and tenants. This is stated
as being still more obligatory, because there are land courts to
secure justice for those who have reason to complain. The docu-
ment admonishes the clergyand the peoplenot tooverstep thebounds
of justice whilst seeking relief from the evils which affLict them.
As it is also aprinciple of Catholic teaching that evil should not ba
done that good may follow, the admonition rest9on that principle of
Catholic morality. From ttefacts placed before theSupreme Congre-
gationof the Inquisitionat Rome, the decision of the Ooagregati>n
was that what is called the Plan of Campaign and boycotting are
against the moral principlesset forth. If the state of Irish affairs
were an ordinary condition of things, the leaders of the Insb people
could raise no question as to the principles set forth, fur they are
necessary for the peace and security of society. But thosewhointro-
duced these methods for the purpose of saving the Irish people from
extermination,and for forcingthe civil power to apply the reqaireJ
remedy, could not look on tbe state of Ireland as an ordinary one
nor to the courts as affording safe relief. Many non-Catholics are
glad because they look on thisdocument as likely to maka the Irish
peoplecareltss about the Pope, and likely to put them wandering like
themselves. But as the Pope is the Rock on which the Catholic
Church rests, and which secures unityfor the Churcband preserve* i1

from being tossed about by every windof doctrine, anypaingiven
will not produce that calamity. The document is addresied to tho
Irish lisnops, in whose hands thecivil as well asthe religious interest*
of Ireland find their best and safest guides; and what appears a
shock may turn out a valuable means for securing the present obj-cU
of Irish agitation. Thb agitationmaybe carriedon withgreater c.i c
and with greater force until the desired end is obtained;and this
appears to be the sentiment prominentin the Papal document."

Inconnection with the Victorian landboom, the followingcaa^s
are of interest :— £9,200 has been lately refused for 23 acresdistant
10 miles from the MelbournePost Office ;for a slightly larger paddock
at about the same distance, £14,000 has beenrefused. An offer of
£5000 for 9 acresat a distance of 12 miles from tbe city has b<en
similarly treated. Let ushope there may coma no hour of repen-
tance on the part of the proprietors.

ScotchNotes.

The Sydney Freeman's Journal publishes the followingcable-gram:
—

Rome, June 18.— His Eminence Cardinal Moran and his
secretary,theVery Rev.O'Haran,aftera pleasantvoyage from Sydneyarrived in tbo Orient Co.'a b.s. Orient at Naples. The Cardinal came
on almost directly toRome, and was receivedby Monsignor Kirbyatthe Irish College. Yesterday His Eminence had a special audiencewith the Holy Father. His Holiness received the Cardinal withgreatfriendliness,and in the courseof a long conversation, itisunder-stood, the affairs of the Church in Australia and the politicalaffairsof Ireland were discussed. His Eminence will have another audiencewith theHoly Father beforehisreturn to Sydney. After restingsomemonths in Rome His Eminence will proceed to France and Belgiumtoarrarge for the teaching Orders of the French Christian Brothersand the Brothers of Charity.

Anentertainment in the shape of a trip down the harbour was
given on Saturday,June 16, by the city and surburban branches ofthe I.N.L. to the delegatesof the country branches whohad ate-idedthe convention. A verypleasantday wasspent,and in theproposingof toastsend returning of thanks some capital speeches were made.Mr. F. B. Freehill. the President of the League at Sydney, in givingthe Press, spoke especially in ahighly complimentary manner of thepart takenby the Freeman'sJournal for more than 30 yearsin fur-thering and supporting Irish interests. Hecommended the newspaperto the gratitude of the Irish peopleof all the colonies on this account.There can be nodoubt, we for our ownpart may add. that the Free,mansJournal deserves the special thanks and acknowledgments ofthe Irish colonial population. At the time of its establishment andm the earlier portion of its career,there were great temptations inSydney to adopta different course from thatadoptedandconsistentlycarried out by it,and thatitshould lend its aid to a desire whichpre-vailed in certain quarters to destroy all Irish associations andde ationalise Irish settlers. The Sydney Freeman's Journalhas beenan IrishCatholic pioneer among colonial newspapers, which othernewspapers havebeen obliged to follow,however at variance theirdoing somay havebeen with the trueprinciples of their promoters.

An interesting exhibition was opened in Edinburgh on May 7 of thrt
works of lady artists. The inhibits include paintings in oils and
watcr-colouis. Bisides the usual cacvas andpaper, plaques, tiles,
china, screens,and tables form the material on which the workhas
been done. Some of Ihe paintings are veiy clever,but, if a judge-
ment may be arrived aifrom the subjects treated, ihe movement for
a iivalry between mea and women his not ma-ie much progress m

At least one-third of the pictures show a distinctively
womanly taste, inrepresenting fruits and flowers.
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'JMIE J)RAPERY AND Q.ENERAL JMPORTING QO OF £ J^MTED
(Co-operative).

WHOLESALE AND FAMILY WAREHOUSES :HIGH ST., DUNBDIN, AND OaSHEL ST., CHRISTOHUROH.
The only Wholesale Firm in the Colony who supply the Publicdirect with

APERY, MEN'S AND BOYS' CHOTHING, CARPETS, BEDSTEADS, &o.
At ACTUAL WHOLESALE PRICES.

OAOU wrnono ODCniT ( The large and increasing trade inevery departmentof the D.1.0., notwithstanding the depressed times
Unon VEnoUSuKtUII ] through which we are now passing, is a proofbeyond doubt that thePublic have given a verdict in favour o( cash Paymentsanda saving of from 25 to30 percent.

D. I. C,
HIGH STREET, DUNEDIN, AND OASHEL STREET, OHRISTOHUROH.

SAVE V OUR MONET
AndBuy from the

"DEEHIVE" CASHJ-f CO-OPERATIVE STORE
191, George Street,Dunedin, 191.

Every line instock the beetof itskindandoffered at prices that Defy Competition.
We make it a rule to let the Goods slide,

provided we get the DIMES, at the smallest
possiblemargin. Come one andall with theNEEDFUL, andsee how much youcan Saveon your weekly bills to meet other wantswith.

New Season'sTEA of the nest lines, just
received.

We won'tquote figures,but ask you tocall.
You will return pleased,as allour numerous
patrons assure us they are.

W. D. SUTHERLAND.

TO BLACKSMITHS, STATION-
HOLDKRS, MINE MANAGERS.STORE-KEEPERS, and OTHERS.

The Undersigned havenow onhandaLarge
Stock ofthe famous A. A.Company's Double-
screened Smithy ;also Brunner, Greytnouth,
and Westport for thesamepurpose. HOUSE-
HOLD COALS from the same Mines at theLowestPrices.

MARTIN, WATSON, Sc CO. (Ltd.),
Octagon and Stuait Street.

T>ALDWIN HOTEL,
Princes St., Dunedin.
JAMES DALY,

(Late of the Shamrock Hotel)
Having taken the above Hotel, begs to in-
timate to biß friends and thepublic generally
that he it now prepared to afford them ever
accommodation at his new residence.

HCT AND COLD BATHS.

Two of Allcock's Billiard Tables on the
Premises.

Night Porter in attendance.

TIMABU.

rpHE OLD BANK HOTEL.
Proprietor - " P. O'Mkeghan.

Certr.illy Situated.
Good Accommodation for Boarders and

Vi*itorc Suites of Rooms for Families.
TKRMS MODERATE.

Ppec al Terms for Parties and Families.
SPEIGHT'S Special BREW alwajs on tap.

mHE "SIRIUS" and "ORION"
OPEN and CLOSE FIRE

RANGES.

For burning Wood or Coal, fitted with
high or low pressuie boiler.

Fretwork Tomb Railings, and General
Castings.

H. X, SIIACKLOCK,
{SOTJTHKND i'OtMUiv\, CIiAWFOED STREET

DUNKDIN

T COUSTON,
155 Princes Street South,

Plumber, Gasfitter, Tinsmith, Zinc-worker,
Bellhanger,etc.

LargeStock of Gasfittings on hand.

Prices Given for Fitting Pipes, ice.

r^i AND T. YOUNG,
Importers, Watchmakers andJewellers,

80 Princes street, Dnnedin,
Have JustLanded, ex ship Dunedin, and

Suez Mail Steamer, largeshipments of Gold
and Silver Watches ; Gold and Silver
Jewellery; English, French and American
clocks ;Silver and Electro-plated goods,etc.
selected by their Mr. George Young, from
the leading manufacturers in England and
the Continent.

G. and T. Young, from the fact of their
buying from the manufacturers direct, and
for cash, and havingno commissions to pay
are in a position to supply the very best
quality of goods at prices considerably lower
than those who purchasein the markets here.

Note tbpaddress :—:
—

80, Princes street, Dunedin;Great North
Road, Ttmaru ;and Thames street, Oamaru,

"Mr.GEO. THOS. CONGREVE
ON

CONSUMPTION
And its Siccebsful Treatment,

Sltoning that direful disease to be curable in
all its itagts;withobservations on

ASTHMA, CHRONIC BRONCHITIS, &c."
250,000 have been sold inEngland.

Colonial Edition, Qd. fid.Post Free.)
Published l.y Riom, 64, King William Street,

Adelaide ; G Romutsov A Co , 83, Little Collin*Stni't,Melbourne, ami of Sidney;B. Stein, Perth,
YviMt Aus'r.»lia ; Upton <S. Co., Auckland, and
Snii'tov it Wim.huh, ChriHtUiurch, New Zealand;
J. Waixii & Son, Uobart, Tasmania

CATARRH, COUGHS, HOARSENESS.
The FINEST REMEDY for

COUGHS, COLDS, ETC.,
IS

CONGREVE'S
BALSAMIC ELIXIR,
In Bottles is. lid., 2s. 9d., 4s. 6d. & Us.
ricpaiod In G T. CONGREVE, Coombe

Loil^i", rcckha.ni, London, and
SOLI) BY ALL THE BEST MEDICINE

HOUSES IN THE COLONIES.

T>USII HOTEL, GERALDiNK.
M. SI'ILLANEbegs to announce that he

has taken t.o above well-appointed Hotel,
anddinie tomtima'c to H-m.mer usKiiend"
and the Pub.ic generally that noe\p< "-<" will
he spared to ensure the Comfort ol Vi-itors
theieto A "-picious loom has been hjhcuiity
fittedup for th > c "meniencp i>f Cotnmeieial
Travellers. B^er, Wine?, and Spirits of the
Best and Favoutite Brands only kept in
stock, Good_fc>tabl ng Accommodation^*

TTISITORS to CHRISTCHURCfIy and those with engagements in the
City requiring the convenience and comfort
of ) horre

—
near the business centre,and in

the im ediate vicinity of the church and
Convent Schools,

—
should stay at MISS

Kebnan's ENNISKILLEN BOARDING-
HOUSE,BarbadoesStreet South.

First-classaccommodation for Families.

PR AN X w! P E T R E
Engineer and Abohiteot,

LIVERPOOL STREET, DUNEDIN
And 171 Hereford Street, Chiistchurch

Complete designs for Catholic Churches
finished under specialarrangements.

SAMUEL ORE & CO.,
Wool, Gbain, & Produce Agents,

SEED MERCHANTS,
Stafford Street, Dunedin

(In the Premises lately occupied by Messrs.
Murray, Roberts andCo., andnearly

oppositeProvincial Saleyards).
Consignments of Wool,Grain,Grass Seeds,

Chaff,SheepandRabbitSkins, Tallow,&c.,and
all Farmers' Produce received for. sale on
commission in ! 'unedin,orshipped toLondon
or Australia if desired.
LOWEST CHARGKS&PROMPTRETURNS

Have for Sale nil Farmers" requisites, viz.
Woolpacks, iornsacks, Seaming and Binding
Twine, (_ lovei and Turnip Seeds, Fencing
Materials, Guano, Sheep JJip, &c. We have
much pleasure in announcing our being ap-
pointed Hole Agents in Dunedin for the cele-
biatid All Steel Deering Harvester and
Bnder, and we are now prepared to book
oideia for next teason. Only a limited
numbercoming,e-oearlyapplicationnecessary.
T J. DE V ]Hn E,

BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR
Brandon tkket,

WELLINGTON.

Several Sums of MO^EY TO LEND on
approved security at Current Rates

of Inters .
WP A T R IC X" Begs to inform his Customers and
the Public that he is now selling the very
best Christmas Beef, all fed on the Taieri.

Boi v g Beef from Id per lb;Roast Beef
from l£d per lb. The Viry Best of Lamb.
PumpDany-fed Pork,SmokedHams& Bacon

Small goods ofevery description alwuya on
land.

W. PATRICK,
Family Butcher,

200 Piinces Street South.
IH!\ PiiINCE OF SUMMER DhlMvS.

riMiE WHITE CROSS BKAND

OF GINGER ALE
Now made b, 'Ihomp on and Co., Dunedin,

canadoff the
"'

GilbertSmith
"

Inter-
national Competition Medal

agamst seventy -nine
conipe itora in

Loudor
Conmmeis «iv nquested to compare with

ether brand«, and judge for t>" mselves.
O'action.— Atk tui W hite Ciess brand. With-

out labelnot genuine.
THOMSON AMD CO.,

Crawford and Bond streets Dunedin



the meaning of the Divine Word since the Westminster standardsweredrawn up;and whereas it ia right andrequisite thatthe written"tandards and th« living f.dth of the Church should be in fullestharmony, it ishereby overtured to the venerable tho General Assembly
of the Free Onurch of Scotlandby the Free Presbytery of Dalkeithto take this whole subject into earnest consideration, aud to do in the
mattar as may eeemgood." The creed of the Covenanters appears tobe in somedegree of danger, and it seems within the rangeof possi-bilities that wemay yet behold the strange phenomenon of a Churchlooking back upon maityrs who differed from her in very essential
points, and wouldprobably submit to be martyredagain rather thanacknowledge themselvesas holding the present beliefs. Butsucharetbe vagariesof privateinterpretation.

A diacorery of great interest toarcbasolojists has been made atLochavulin, near Oban. It consists of a partly submerged lake-dwelling. Quantities of human bones have also been found in theimmediate neighb urhood. Learned people from all p^rts of thecountry arehastening toinspectand examine theseremnantsofanotherworld
— thoughhardly a better one.

The Glasgow exhibition was openedby the Prince of Wales onMay Bth. His Royal Highness, wh> wasaccompanied by the Princess,
receivedan enthusiastic welcome, andeverything went off with the
greatest possible iolat,

The Government system of emigration has been brought intoaction inLews, whence 21 families,consisting of 113 persons, havebeen sent to Manitoba, each head of a family receiving £120, repay-able inannualinstalments at the endof four years,and every maleimmigrant over the age of 18 obtaining a free grant of 160 acres ofland. The movement,however, is not popular among the crofters,who, ina meeting heldby them at Aline, have condemned it— whileland at home is withheld from them. They have also expreesed their
intention touse all constitutional means toputan«nd tu.thesubstitu-tion of game for human beings, and the sporo which they look uponas their ruin. In a reference made at this meeting to the refusal ofLady Matheson togive thepeoplemoreUnd, as they had petitioned
vi tt

uu
d°' a contradiction was given to certain statements of herladyship s as to the subdivision of crofts by the tenants. It wasamrmed that,on thecontrary,such subdivision hadbeenmade by theemployeeof the landlord, and tbe divided crofts let at double rents.A^ protest was also made against the Government's neglect to com-ply with the recommendation of the NapierCommission bybuildingaharbour andpiers,and their rendering loans abortiveby prohibitiveconditions. Six of the Barvas men have been fined for throwingdown,inDecember last, a dyke belonging to aman whom they triedtomake ]oin themin taking forcible possession of land occupied by

the minister of the parish. It is, further, reported that tbe mendischarged by the Sheriff on the charge of breaking down dykes onDeli *arm, Ness, haveseized on the land and sown it withpotatoesand oats. Lady M-itheson meanwhile has let Stornoway Castle, andbetaken herself to foreign parts— shaking off tbe dust of the un-grateful island,jrefusing to starve withdue submission, from her aris-tocratic shoes. But if dust enough would fall fromher shoes to givethe crofters the additional soil they require they would not greatlyregret her ladyship's depaiture. Itis tobereasonably hoped that theordinary charitiesdispensed by her willbe continued by the incomingtenant of her mansion.
The Chief Constable of Edinburgh has informed the Towncouncil ofan extensiveSunday trade done in methylated spirits bythe druggistsof the city. The stuff is purchasedunder various namesBuch as ' finish." « dynamite." "polish,"&c. for dram-drinking pur-poses by degraded members of the population,but the difficulty instopping the trade will be that of provingaknowledge of this purposeexisting on the part of the druggists. Bad as is the ordinaryunnking at the public-houses, the practice in question is infinitelyworse. Here, besides, is Sabbath-breaking extraordinary in Auldxicekie.

Church matters in Skye show somethingof a disturbedaspect.At the Episcopal church a row is going on relative to the extremeRitualismof the incumbent, who,according to the
"

unco quid," hasswallowed a double dose of
"

Popery." which is breaking out inall hisactions.
—

At the parish church a battle is proceeding about the intro-duction of instrumental music. And,on the whole, if the deil hasnot a high old time of it, he is not the humorous being which insome quarters,he is tsken tobe,

The labour party express themselves as determined to securerepresentation in Parliament. If opposed by the Liberals theydeclare they will vote for the Tory candidates'. Although Iheircaubeis one that deserves sympathy, audin which the interests of the greatbody of Irish settlers inScotland are involved, it will be a great pityif anything is done by the party togive effect to the old watchword"
divide andrule," and to increase the Unionist majority or weakenthe strength of their opponents. But of this there is manifestdanger.

Mr. William O'Brien M.P., has commenced an acti<n for libel
against the Glasgow Herald for publishing the followingpassage in itsissue of March 21 :—" Mr.O'Buen made a scathing speech A Man-chester on Monday night, in whichhe taunted Mr. Balfour,amid the
applauseand laughter of tho audience, with taking such precautions
forhs own safry that it is practically impossible for any section ofNationalists t» repeatinhitperson thevictoryofthePlv*nixPark "
The words in Italics constitute thoalleged libel.

The Bishop of Argyll and the Isles, and Father McDonald ofSouth Fist, haveeach writtena letter to the LondonCatholic Needle-

(From the Akaroa Mail.)
The visit of Dr. Grimes to the Catholicsof Akaroa has created con-

I siderable interest amongst most classes of the community and from
those over whom he holds spiritual authority the welcome accorded
him has been as warmashe couldhave anticipated. It isno less than
eleven yearssince aRoman Catholic Bishop visited Akaroa,so it can
be judgedno little interest ie folt,and when we state no fewer than
forty-five had beenprepared for Confirmation in such a small com-
munity it will «how how wide that interest is. The Bishop arrived
by coach on Wednesday, andalighted at the entrance to the church,
Which hadb^en specially adorned inhonour of the vis.t,andin spite
of theunpleasant weather presenteda very festive appearance. There
were six arches of evergreens and flowers,and these were decorated
withmany flags. Over the p>rch at thegate was the Irish inscription" Cead mille failthe," a hundred thousand welcomes, and over the
porch was the legend

" Welcome, Princeof the Church." The church
itself was mos1beautifully decorated with flowersand foliage,a won-
derful display considering the season. Having robed himself, the
Bishop entered the church porch,accompanied by Father Kickham,
where he waspresented with the followingaddress by Mr.F.Narbey
of Onuku, whoread itvery distinctly and intelligently :—: —"

To theRight Rev.Dr. Grimes, S.M.,Bishopof Christchurch."
My Lord,— We, the undersigned members of the committee on

behalf of the Catholica of the district of Akaroa, respectfully beg to
offer you a sincere and cordial welcome to this, the oldest
Battlement in jour extensivedioceso, and to express our sense of
the honour conferred on us by your visit here to-day. Our
heartfelt gratitude is dae to the Holy Father for the con-
sideration he has extended tonis children in this remote part of the
Apoitolic See, in promoting their spiritual welfare by proclaiming
thenew Bishopric of Ctuistchurch;and, whilst congratulating your
Lordshiponyour elevation to theEpiscopacy, our humble prayer is
offered that you may be granted long life an* abundantgraces to
perform the onerous duties attaching to the exalted and holy offica
wkich you have chGSen to fill. We hasten to assure yourLordshipot
our steadfast loyally and obedieuco to the Church, and our earnest
doßire t > gratefully acknowledge the great benefits we daily derive
from its teachings. We areanxious to record the Appreciation af tho
services of our present pastor, whose untiring energy and thoughtful
solicitude for uaat all times bas fully earned our loveandesteeoi. It
is unfortunate that, being situate at sucha considerabledistance froia
theparishchurch at Lyttelton,our pastor is only enabled to viat n«
once in eachmontb, but wehumbly submit toyourLordshipourhopj
that the oldest Catholiccommunity in your diocese may yet enjoy i.<«
blessings audadvantages to be derived from thepresence of aresident
priest. We legret we cannot direct yourLordship's attention toauy
educational institution of our own. We are compelled by circum-
stances toavail ourselves of the present system,but trust ere longue
just claims of the Catmohcs, aidedby yourLordship'sable advocacy,
will be admitied by the Legislature,and State aid granted to enabic
ns to provide for our children the luestioirtble blessiug o( a.souad
Christian education. Humbly beseeching your Lordship's blessing,
and devoutly praying that you may long be spared togovern tiv
diocese of Cnristcburcb, webeg to subscribe ourselves

—
Your faithlul

aud obedient children,
—

Francis Narbey, Antonio Rolngujs, Josep.i
Vangioni, Victor Narbey, Patrick O Gallaghan, Antoni Kotlowski.—
Akaroa, June 21,1888."

Ihe address was printed ingold and colourson white satia, and
wiia great credit to Mr. Penhngtoa,of tne Mailofficp, being beauti-
fully finished.

In reply the Bishop said that the presentation of this address
was a surprise, anda most agreeable one. He was pitted indeed to
see the children of the Churchpay respect to thjmost High, through
him. This, the oldest settlemintof the Church in hisdiocese,had par-
ticular interest for him, and heh*d come as soon aspossibla to visit
them to make himself acquainted with their wants. Tne Sovere.gu
Pontiff had sent him amongst them to see how their spiritual
wants had b< ea attended to by thepriests, aud he was happy to tell
tham that he had found this had been well done. They owed grati-
tude to their Holy Father for the interest he hadtakeu in their wants,
and tlaiu wasno new interest, for the wantof a Bishop for this diocese
hadbeen known for tenyears,and spokenmuch of in Home when he
was there,and they had only waited to obtain the necessary informa-
tion before making the appointment. He did not know then
he should have been chosen for this great woik, a»d wished one
more worthy had been selected, but would do oil poor
utmost for the greater glory of God, and hoped, whilut Baying
his own soul, to help others. He thanked tham for their words
of congratulation;they wishedhim long life, but long life w»b not
always desirable, and whatho wished for was th« abundant grace to
fulfil his duties. He was glad of their steadfast loyalty to the
Church and its teachings. These should not by merely uttered by
the lips, but should sink into the heart In all timef since the
establishment of the Church it had been the custom of their Sove-
reign Pumiff to send his delegates to cifilise and Christianise the
world. There was that dear land<.f the West, to which St. Patrick
hadbeea -ent by th jPope;St. Augustine had been sent toEngland
by at. Gregory, and France, Ita y, Spam, Portugal, and other
countries had been civilised and Christianised by bishops of the
Holj See. Priests had been sent to this tettlement of Akaroa forty
yearsago from France, tht» land of saiuts, willing to tncounter all
hardships for the gloiy of God and the saving of souls. Ho w s g.aU
they vow posbebsed a pa^or of such untiring cneigy, but rigiciica
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work Guild relating the sad condition in which the islanders are
situated. They are ina state of chronic starvation and in need of
everything that chanty can supply. Evea the reductions made in
their rentsDy the LaudCourt havenot as yet resulted in giving them
any relief.

THE VISIT OF DR. GRIMES TO AKAROA.
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JNIBBET, Painter, Glazier, Paperhanger, etc., in" Octagon, Dunedin.

FOR good Oils, Paints, Paperhangings, try J. Nisbet,
Octagon.

TO those Building.— The Cheapest »nd Best place in
town for Glazing and

DAINTING of all kinds will be found at J. Nisbet's,
L Octagon, Dunedin. Give him a trial.

PAPERHANGINGS cheaper than any other house in
town.

rpHE DUNEDIN IRON AND WOODWARE CO.
FURNISHING WAREHOUSE, OCTAGON.

The Cheapest Carpet andFurnishing Warehouse in the Colony.

DINING-ROOM FURNITURE, DRAWING-ROOM FURNITUR E
BEDROOM FURNITURE, tn Stock andmade toorder.

Iron Bedsteads and Bedding atall prices,
For Furnishing Ironmongery,Cutlery, andall Household

Requisites, try
THE DUNEDIN IRON AND WOODWARE COMPANY.

SB. BANNISTER
» DISPENSING CHEMIST,

(From Roberts and Co., Chemists to the British
Embaßsv, Paris),

THE "GRA^D" PHARMACY,
TTto-tt Street

REMOVED from OCTAGON DRUG HALL, Octagon.

N.B.— Acompetent Assistant sleeps on the Premises.
Telephone,297.

RABBIT SK'NS ttmmX^/y^J^Mjj RABBITSKINS

ROBERT CLELAND & CO
Bond and Crawford «treets, DUNEDIN.

Cash buyers all the year round ot

RABBITSKINS, SHEEPSKINS, HORSEHAIR &C, &C.

JOHN BARRON
(Late Banks, Barron, and Co.),

SOLE AGENT for "EDINA" Blend WHISKY

And the

CELEBRATED PORT WINE (Yellow Seal) FOR INVALIDS.
Highly rcco nmended by Medical Men.

Everyone who knows what Good Tea is buys my Best at 2s lOd
per lb.;or in141b.Tins at 2s.B^d.

JOHN BARRON,
Grocer, Wine and Spirit Merchant,

29 11ATTBAY STHKKT, DUNEDIN.

NOTICE.

Subscubeis removing fiom onepart of the Colony to another,an
wishing their paper continued, should state iheir former address when
writing to this office, as it wilJpreventconfusion names

JM REAT REDUCTIONS.

WORLD-FAMED i^^BL^XV DIREIT

Special Opportunity for a Few Weeks Only
£10,000 WORTH £10,000

Of the Best English Lever Watches procurable to be
©"GREAT UEDOCTIONS fit

onPrices Hitherto Charged.

STEWART DAWSON AND CO.,
LIVERPOOL AND LONDON,

Inorder to Largely Reduce their Stock prior to the issue of their
New Pamphlet, and to give their numerous Patrons a

RealBenefit, will offer the whole of their Large
and Valuable Stock at the

NEW ZEALAND WATCH EMPORIUM,
34 PRINCES ST., DUNEDIN,

$g~ At Priceß Without Precedent. .£)

Write at once for oneof S,D. and Co 's Illustrated Pamphlets, con-
taining all particulars concerning these Valuable Timekeepers;

also list of Reduced Prices. Sentby Post for 3d stamp.

Amongmany others, Notice
—

£3 10s S, D. and Co.'s World-famed English Levers (Ladies'
REDUCED to and Gent's), ie three sizes. The Finest Watches ever

£2 15s made. The cc ncentration of all that is good, a»id
which have tire Largest Sale in the World. Order
early. Value nprecedented.

£3 15s S. D and Co. Marvellous Hunting Levers, same
fiEDUCED to quality as above Three sizes. Reduced to £3. Order

£3 early. Worth Fi e Guineas.
£4 15s S. D. and Co.'s Superb English HuntingLevers, with

REDUCED to three Pairs Kxtia Jewel- and Real Chronometer Ex-
£4 pLjeiunBalance. Extraordinaiy Value. This watch

ib cheap at Seven Guineas.
£6 10s S D. and Co.'s Keyless English Hunting Levers.

BEDUOKD to Huperior to nnv watch sold retail at Eight Guineas.
£5 lOe Reduced to £5 10s. Order early.
£6 15s S. D.and Co.'s Magnificent English Centre Eec*.n<is

REDUCKD to Chronograph Hunting Levers. The Ha:,dsom' st
£5 10s Match ever made. Reduced to £5 10s. Order early.

Worth Eight Guineas. Open-faced, £4 10s.
£5 10s S. D. and Co.'s Acme of Perfection Excelsior f-Plate

SEDUCED to English Lever, the Highest Class andMost Improved
£4 10s English L< ver ever produced. Supplied in three

sizes. The Perfect Paragon. Reduced to £4 10s.
Order early.

£25 A few only of S. D. and Co.'c Superb English 18-
BBDUOED to Carat Gent's Gold Half Chronometer Levers,rcduc.d

£20 to £20. UDder Cost. Order early.
£12 10b A iew only of S. D. and Co.'s Gent's Magnificent

UIDUCBD to English Gold Levels,reduced to £10 10s. These have
£10 10b neverbeen equalled in the World at theprice.
£8 10a 8.D. and Co.'s Ladies 18-Carat English G« IdLevers,

REDUCED to never (quailed under £10 10s. Reduced to £7 10«.
£7 10a Order early. Will last a lifetime.

£t 7s 6d 8. D. and Co.'s Ladies' and Gent's Steiliug Silver
RBDDCED to Defiance Watches, in three sizes. Reduced to £1 s°.

£1 5a Perfect timekeepers Marvellous value. Hunters
reduced to £1 12s 6d.

DjubleChronographs,Keyless Levers, Gold Levers (Ladies' an
GentY). every pne. All reduced to less than Wholesale English
Prices' Call eaily and inspect.

STERLING SILVER ALBERTS,
The Large&t Stock in New Zealand. All reduced to Less than

Wholesale Piices.

STEWART DAWSON AND CO.,
34 Pkinces Street, Dunedin.

Other ColonialBranches
—

Auckland Melbourne,and Sydney.

JSJ- Orders from the Country to be accompanied with la 3d extra,
for Postage and RegistrationFees,



On Thursday morningat 8 o'clock hisLordship celebrated Mac»which wa9 wellattended, A very instructivediscourse was delivered
to those about tobe confirmed. The subject beingtheDoctrine of the
Blessed Kucharist. There wasHigh Mass at11a.m., Father Kickhambeing the celebrant. Webbe's Mass in A was sung by an efficient
choir and Mozart's" Are Terum

"
well rendered as an Offertory

piece. Atthe conclusion of Mass theBishop selecting,for his text,"
Thou shalt send forth Thy Spirit." preached a most eloqueatsermon. The impressive ceremony of the Confirmation was thenproceededwith, forty-seven persons presenting themselves, The Papalblessing was conferred on the whole congregation, who, athis Lord-ship's request joinedhim in repeating thebaptismalvows. At7p.m.

the Benediction of thp Blessed Sacrament was given by the Bishop.The music of thisserfice which wasadmirably sung by the choir was
composed by the conductor, Mr. Williams, Miss Cullen acted asorganist, though the instrument used is quiteunsuitable. His Lord-ship lefvfor Ohrietchurch on Friday morning.

PRESENTATION TO THE VERY REV. FATHER
MAHONEY.

(From an occasional Correspondent.)
Itis universally admitted that the farmers have never had a worseyear than this. The crops were as good as could havebeen expected
but there is no such thing as selling the grain. All the storesand
barns arepackedfull of produce,for whichnothing likeapricecanbe
got ;in fact abuyer can hardly be got atany price. Toe business
peopienaturally complainof the wantof money among the farmers
their outstandingaccountsbeing many andlarge.

Something is expectedfrom therevival inmining circles, whioh
is expected from tbenumerouscompanies now being floatedto take
up propertiesindifferentparts of the district. Of course they bays
tobe floated yet;butIthink there is little doubt that someof themwill go off successfully. That at Waipori, which Captain Pearse is
gone Home to float, should take well among investors ;and, if the
report of Dr. Black and Mr. Beal is tobe relied on, whoever pate
his money into itwillstrike itrich in the wayoldividends.

The Wellman dredge has been shifted up to the Afannherika.,
where itie said tobe doing splendidly.

The Lawrence Athenasum committee met last Thursday evening,
whena lutof about 200 new books wasdrawnup;and it was agreed
toat once order them from theHome agent. Nothingmore has beea
heard of tbe Government subsidy to the proposedschool of mines, se
it may be talreu for granted that it has fallen to the ground, from
all accounts, Protew^r Black had no authority for making the eve**
tureshe did to the athenaeumoa thematter. Asaninstanceof the iafce-
eat taken by theminers abjatia mineral(chemistry, Imightmention
that of the largeconsignment of ProfessorBlack's book,"The Chemis-
try of theGoldftelds,"placedin the hands of the librarianfor Bale, net
oneha« been sold toa working miner.

Mr. Barr, 0.X., hat reported oa the practicability of opening
the Clutha river for traffic between the Clydevale punt and
Beaumont. He estimates the cost at the very reasonable sum
of £1145. The benefit of a highway to the interior will be
apparent, butIquestion very much whether the advantages will be
so great as some people seem to imagine. In the first place, goods,
cm be delivered at Beauntont by waggon from Lawrence cheaper
than by Bte»mer to Beaumont. Of course there is a class of goods
such as heavymining machinery,coali, and such like, whichoould be
conveyed by water cheaper thanby road. The new highway would,
nodoubt, toud topromotesettlement along thebanks of the river by
giving settlers a cheaper oonveyance to market than is at present
afforded. In his report Mr. EUrrspeaks of opening theriver as far
as Clyde, which, if practicable,would be a very good thing;bat I
fancy that the mining interest is too strong to admtc of the under-
taking,as a steamer runniDg up anddown thj river would seriously
interfere with the numerousdredges at work.

A writer in theNewburyportHtrald,commenting on theremark-
able growth of the Catholic element in tha: old Puritan towu, aa
manifested by the immense attenianoe at the Mission lately giveu in
Father reeling's church by tht Paulists, thu9 sorrowfully accounts
for it:

—
"Thia comes chiefly from immigration of Catholic families

and their greater number of children ami from the emigration of
Protestant families to other sections of the ojun ry and toe fact that
it has become unfashionable with them tohay;cmldrea born, so that
weare burning out at both, ends of tbe candle— fewer are born and.more leaving their oldhomesauto thestrangers."

(Nelson Colonist, July 6.)
TmE»B wasquitea largegatheringat the Presbytery last night, theoccasion being the presentatiou of a birthday gift to theBey. FatherMahoney. The birthday gift consisted of a remarkably strong, hand-some, and well-made set of silver-mounted harness furnished to theorder ofthe subscribers by Mr. F. N.Jones, of Trafalgar-street. Tbe
followingaddress wasread to the Rev. Father by Master Hunt "—" To tneBey. W. J. Maboney, S.M."ReverendandDear Father,— The anniversary of your birthdayaffords a suitable opportunity for expressing the feelings of highesteem and hearty respect in which you are held by man? friends,who, to mark theirksentiments, begyour acceptanceof the'accompany-ing little birthday gift. Itwill be the more value! by you becauseitrepresentsthe feelings of so largea number of the congregation,
the subscriptions havingb.en purposely limited to quitea nominalsum, so that in these times of depression,all might join without in-convenience. Wishing you many happy returns of the day, and loagyearsofcontinued usefulness inyour sacred calling,"

We areetc, fSignatures.]"
His Houonr Judge Broad said he had been requested to say afew words to supplement the address, amd he must first of all thankMasterHunt, who bad given much time, and taken a great dealoftrouble,withmuch good nature, incollecting subscriptions. As fortheharness, it wasmade on the spot, and waß in every way a credit

to the maker, Mr Jonea. He hoped Nelson would be represented inthis particular kind of manufacture at the MelbourneExhibitionfor he wassure work could be turned out heie second toDone in thisColony. (Hear, hear.) Every loyal citizen should do hia utmost topromote the beßt interests of the place, and one way of doing thatwas by making its valuable industries widely known, and by en-
couraging them. Father Mahoney wasa trne patriot in this respect—

(applause)
—

all that he couldpossibly procure iathe way of localmanutactures for the Industrial Schools he did, and what he couldnot get inNelson was, if possible,obtained in the Colony,so that themoney paid by the public for charitable aid found its way veryspeedily back again ioto the pockets of the Colonialmanufacturers
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and producers, and those they employed. (Loudapplause.) fhatwas the best form in which they ciuld havo protection. Hi»Honour concludeiby expressing the hjpe that the hirness wouldprove uteful to Father .\lahoney in his arduous ami self-denyingwork of piety aod mercy, which it was his privilege and joy toperform. Itwasnot easy to express his own faeliusjs,or those of theembscribars for the Reverend Fattier, and it was best to let one's
words be few, because many wordsmight weaken,or seem toweaken,
thereal strengthof the regard they hai for Father Maboney. (An-
plaute.) r

FatherMahoney said he could hardlr find words to express his
thanks for the veryhandsome present, buthe wasafraid themembers
of his ohuroh were taxing theamlres too severely in making saeh
valuable gifts. IIwas not long ago when he wentfor a trip they
gavehim a purse of "overoigas.and now this splendid set of harness,
During the thirteen ot fourteen years he had bien in Nelson, theyhad, both In the oity asd country, shown him great kindness,andmany outside of their Ohuroh had exhibited feeliugs of respecttowards him. To oneandallhe returnedhissincere thanks (applause).
The subscribers to the present mast have known his weakness for a
goodhorse, and that heliked to see his horse in a good dress. With
regard to Master Hunt, ho evidently was following in the footstepsof
his father, whomBishop Horanoncestated was the most successfulcollector he ever knew. Ha (Father Mahoney)cmld not forget thaihis labours in Nelson had been under the supervisionof his age4friend the Yen. Arch-Pries* Garin, who had been a New Zealandcolonist for 48 years, and a Nelson settler for 88 years. The Yea,
Father, although laidby from aotiva work, assisted them greatlybyhis wise counsels, and he hoped FatherGarin would be long spared
to them (lond applause). The harness would be used in the workalluded toby Judge Broad,and every time he used it he would be
reminded of their kindnessandfood-will (applause).After partaking of refreshment, and enjoying a pleasant ohatwithFatherGarin oaNew Zealand in 1840 an4Nelaon ia 186^ tfce
gatheringseparated.

There were alsoaddresses amd birthday presentspretested(" ttat
Very Bey.Father by the conveat school girls, and by the St« Mary's
IndustrialSchool staff,atStoke;aadan address froia theorphanset
the institation,aow naaberiag800boys andgirls.

LAWRENCE.

with them the fact thathewasat toogreat a distance tobe constantly
amongst them. He took it, however, that it wasa question of theirability as a congregation,and nodoubtin time they wouldgain theirdesires. Njdoubt there were many reason*, but they would forgivahimif he spoke humorously, and eaid they reminded him of therifit of an emperor to a certain place, where the residents
""id they could give him a dozen reasons for not giving hima greater reception, the first of which was that they had
no means. When they spoke of priests, he might say thattwenty or thirty had offered to come with him to New Zealand.He hadnot a dozenreasons for not accepting the offer, but he heitwo. The first was that he had no means, aa« they could not bebrought out without considerable expense, and he did not wish tobegmeans;andsecondly, hedid not know the wantsof the diocese.Ithad been his first study onhis arrival to ascertain those wants,
and for that purpose he should already have visitsd all part3of hisdiocese,except the Chatham Islands, very shortly. In fact,he hadonly to vißit one more placeat tbeextreme northof the West Coast,wherehe hadsent apriest to precedehim, and shotld follow shortly.
He hoped whenhe bad learned their wants to supply labourers forthis vineyard of the Lord. He was pleasedindeedto visit the first

'
settlementof the Church, which seemed to him a spotmost beautifulandromantic. He regretted with them they had no educationalinstitution of their own and would do his best to try aod remedythis want. No educational system could be beneficial that put
asideGod and the soul. We were put on this earth for a mightypurpose, and the end of creation wag to make our souls perfect tomeet God. He, therefore, hoped to ste their aspirations realised,
andall efforts ia suck a direction would have his heartyblessing
God bless you all I

The Bishop then entered the ch«rch, where prayersweresaid. Some awsic wai excellently renderedby the choir, Mr.Williamsconducting. A beautiful "Bcce Sacerdos
"

welcomed theBishop,anda verysweet, and plaintive"Tantum Ergo
"

of Mr. Wil-liams' own composition was most effectively rendered. The Bishopmade anaddress oa the objectsof hia mission from the altar. Hedwelt especially on those words of the Credo—" The Communion ofSaints"—speaking of the duty of the congregation to "the Chnrchsuffering," tohelp which was oneof the objects of his mission. Healludedat length to tbe forthcoming confirmationand the blessing ofthe Holy Father andplenary indulgence, which would be conveyed
to the congregationon the followingday.

The address was a most eloquent one,and listened to withdeep
attention.

7
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TAMES SAMSON AND CO' O AUCTIONEERS, COMMISSION,
HOUSE &LAND AGENTS, VALUATORS,

Dowlino Street, Dttnedin.
i

GORDON BROTHERS
NURSERYMEN,

ANDERSON'S BAY, DDNEDIN,
Inviteintending Planters and others to visit
the Nurseries, and inspect their large and

varied stock of
FOREST AND FRUIT TREES,

i EVERGREENS, ORNAMENTAL AND
FLOWERING SHRUBS,

HEDGE PLANTS, ROSES, BULBS,
HERBACEOUS PLANTS, etc.

Catalogues free by Post or application.
Nursery:

ANDERSON'S E

Address—
GORDON BROS.,

NURSERYMEN, ANDERSON'S BAY
DUNEDIN.

CROWN BOTEL.
Rattkat Street,

DUNEDIN.
This Hotel is situated in a most central

position, and affords Excellent Accommoda-
ion to thePublic.

Single and Double Bedrooms. Suites of
Booms for families.

Hot, Cold, and Shower Baths, Passengers
called for early trains.

P. KELIGHER, Proprietor.

FRESH SEEDS. FRESH SEEDS.

SEEDS for the Farm and Station.
Perennial and Ryegrass Seed, imported

andlocal grown.
COCKSFOOT, ITALIAN RYEGRASS, and

TIMOTHY.
CLOVERS— White Alsike, Cowgrass,Red

and Trefoil.
TURNIPS— Rape, andall Seasonable Seeds

of best quality.
MANURES— Superphosphates, Bonedust,

Maldon and Chesterfield IslandGuano.
Our Vegetable and Flower Seeds are in

great variety, and popularbecause reliable.
400gal. Iron Tanks, Barbed Wire, Stan-

dards,and Fencing Wire.
NIMMO AND BLAIR,

Dunedin.
LAMBS. LAMBS. LAMBS.

EF. LAWRENCE," George street,
Io the only butcher you can depend upon.

Buying Prime Ox Beef andSelling itat
sameprice asotherssell Old Cows

O"
"Quality True Test of Cheapness."JBf

100 Lambs for Is per quarter;Sugar-cured
Hams, 6d per lb;best Bacon,by the side, 4d
and 5d perlb;Corned Beef andBoiling Beef,
l^dper lb ;Roasts of Beef, 2d per lb.

E. F. LAWRENCE,
George street.

SHAMROCK HOTEL,
Rattray Street, Dunedin.

J. GEBBIE
- - - PROPRIETRESS

The Shamrock, which has been so longand
favourablyknown to the travellingpublic,will
still be conducted with the same care and
attention as in the past, affording the best
accommodation to be found inthe Colony.

Suites of Rooms for Private Families.

1 aigc Commercial and Sample Rooms.
lT~lfittUUttBOJN & MITUHkLi,.

76, Princes Street,
MERCANTILE STATIONERS,

ManufacturersofAccount Books,Bookbinders
Paper Rulers, Engravers,Lithographers, and
Pnntrrß. Rubber Stamp Makers. All the
"testnovelties instationerykept in stock.

W. G._& CO.
PURE BLENDED TEAS.

We have much pleasure in intimating to
our Customers and tho Public generally that,
tosupply a long felt want, we have com-
menced Blending and Packing Tea under an
experienced taster of many years' standing
inLondonand thisColony. Ourbrands are

—
" Crown," "Eagle," "Exhibition,"

2s. 2s.4d. 2s. Bd.
"CLUB BRAND," 3s.

Packedin half andone pound packets;also
21b. 51b, and 101btins,

0> All of which we Guarantee net weight:

A trial will convince Consumers that our
Blends will compare favourably with any
other Teas hitherto offered to the public.

In introducing our Teas we have decided
inadhering to the well-known brands repre-
senting our different qualities of Coffee,
whichin themselves are a sufficient guaran-
tee of good value,they having stood the test
of a discerning public during the last quarter
of a century.

WILLIAM GREGG & COMPANY,
Princes Street, and at Rattray Street,

DUNEDIN.

JW. FAULKNER" CUMBERLAND STREET,
I Op.Railway Station and next

"Leviathan,"
DUNEDIN,

iMakes and Fixes IRON GRAVE RAILS,
any height, strength,or pattern;

Also,WIRE GRAVE RAILINGS, from
£1 upwards.

Both can be fixed, with or without Kerbing,
at Lowest Prices.

Also,Wire Bordering,Arches,Flower Stands,
Garden Seats, Wire Trellis-work for

Vineries,&c.
Illustrated Catalogues and PriceList,on

application, Post Free.

DR. STENHOUSE,
Consulting Physician and

SPECIALIBT FOR DISEASES OF THE
EYE, EAR,THROAT AND NOSE,

Lately from Moorfields Eye Hospital and
Golden Square Throat Hospital,London.

Hours of Consultation:
O~11a.m. to3 pm.and 6 to 8p.m.

ReducedFees and Medicines Dispensed.
STUART STREET, DUNEDIN

ALEXANDER SLIGO.
Just published-"Poems, Songs andSonnets,"

by Dr. W. M.Stenhouse, Dunedin.
PRICE, 6s, Posted, 6s 9d.

Bookbinding, Paper-Ruling.
Account Bookmakingon thePremises.

42 GEORGE BTREET, DUNEDIN.
Wholesale and Retail.

PUBLIC NOTICE.

rpHE KING OF CLEANSERS,

HYDROLEINE SOAP.

This Soap is theresult of a long course of
experimentswith the best-known detergents,
andbefore offering it to the Public Ihave
haditsubmitted to every kind of trial, with
a view to testing its washing and cleansing
properties, and ithas been admitted by all
whohave triedit to be the
BEST CLEANSING SOAP EVER USED.

No Washing Machines, Boards, or Rubbing
required.

By its use,one-half the labour is saved
in washingclothes.

ForCleaning Paint andWoodwork, or foranj
other purpose for which soap is used,

ithas noequal.

Invented and Made Only by
WILLIAM M'LEOD,

Founder and Only Member cf the Old Fir
of M'Leod Bros, nNew Zealand.

XTEW ZEALAND INSURANCEi.l COMPANY.Established,1859.
(FIBS AND MARINE.)

Capital £1,000,000. Paid-upCapital and
Reserves, £400,000.

"VithUnlimitedLiability of Shareholdejs
Offices of OtagoBranch:

ATTRAY AND CRAWFORD STREETS,
DUNEDIN,

Oppositethe Custom House andRailway
Station,

With Sub-Offices inevery Country Town
throughout the Province:

FISE INSURANCES
regranteduponeverydescriptionof Buil'

-
ings,including Mills, Breweries,&c,

Stock and Furniture; also, upon Hay an^
Corn Stacks, and all Farm Produce,

at lowestcurrent Rates.
SUB-AGENCIES.

Poit Chalmers ... William Elder
Tokomairiro ... Jas. Elder Brown
I*wrence ... Herbertk Co.
Waikonaiid ... E. Davis
Palmerston ... T.M.Smith
9amaru ... L.E.Wilson
Kakanui ... Robert Mortoi
Otakia, Henley, and

Greytown ... C. H.MorganNaseby „. Robert Glenn
Otepopo ... Chas. Beckingsale
""romweH ... Chas.Colclough
I .Bathans ... Wm.M'ConnochinClinton ... James GardenTapanui ... Bremner & Washer
This Company has prior claims upon the

patronageof New Zealand Colonists,as itwas
the first Insurance Company established inNew Zealand;and being & Local Institution
the whole of its funds are retained andinvestedintheColony. Thepublic, therefore,
ierivea positive benefit by supporting this
Oompany in preference to Foreign Institu-
tions.

James Edgar,
Manager for Otago.

NOTICE.

IBEG TO NOTIFY the General
Public that Ihave

COMMENCED BUSINESS
AT

161 GEORGE STREET.
J. F. BRUNDELL,

Plumber, Gapfitter, Bellhanger,&c.
All kinds of Jobbing Work executed on

ShortestNotice.
(^- EstimatesGiven.

NEW YORK LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY.

HeadOffice for New Zealand ... Wellington.
Old! Succeesful 1 Trustworthy!

The latest advance in Life Insurance is
illustrated in the New York Life special
plansasunder, viz.:—

FIVE-YEARDIVIDENDPOLICY, whichfives choice of Cash Value or continued
Insurance every five years, with Mortuary
Dividendof 50 per cent.

LIMITEDENDOWMENT POLICY, com-
bining Insuranceand Investmentat reduced
premium, with MortuaryDividend of 50 per
"ent. and 100 per cent, of all premiums in
"ventof death,and the

RETURN PREMIUM POLICY, si curingthe desired protection for any specifi d tcimfor thebare interest on the premiums, tbewholeof which are retunert, i.getbir withcom assured, in the event of death.
The public are earnestly advised BEFORE

INSURING to acquaint themselves with theadvantagesand privileges offered under each
of the foregcing policies, which are obtain-able in noother officr1.

SPECIAL Note.— Notwithstanding state-
ments to the contrary made by agents of
other institution?, the public are hereby
Msured thatall premiums taken inNew Zea-Jand areretained therein for investment, andall claims are payable in Wellington.

■ Allparticulars and information from
WM. DAVIDSON,

OficPß : Manager for Otago.
Exchange Court, PrincesStreet.

N.B.— Capable andenergetic agentscandogood business and be well remunerated by
Working the Return-Premium plan.
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Dublin Notes.
Friday, July13, 1888."

(From the National papers.)
By anexceedinglynarrow shave thp Government escapeddefeat over
the Bill providiig for Colonel King-Harman's salary as "bottle-
washer "to Mr. Balfour in the Irish office. Eight votesbarely saved
the Ministry from aposit\ou which wouldleave at least ODe Member
of it— to whit, the C >ief Secretary— noalternative but to throw up
the sponre. Although Mr. Parnell had issued an urgent whip,many
Members of the Irish party wereabsent. Hadbuta barethirdof the
absentees been in their places, the Bill must have been thrown out.
To miessuch a triumph,and at such a time, wasa terrible mtschance
borne of the absentees were not in a pjaiiion to come

—
dangerously

ill or confined in gaol. But there were plenty besides to make Mr.
Balfour's place too hot tohold him ;and it is to be earnestly hoped
that should such another glorious opportunity arise the mistake may
not occur again.

Cold comfort for the coercionists who made sogreata cackle over
the Hartington and Goschen Avatar was the result of theelection in
Dublin. High hopes were entertained about theresult of that event,
Somehow the Unionists had persuaded themselves into thebelief that
their causehadmade great advance byreason of the visitof the false
Liberal chiefs. Some wereso fatuous as to flatter themselves that
there wasapossibility of Mr. Sexton's getting in ;while the general
body, who werenot altogether victims of such pelf-deception,believed
that theremust at all eventsbe a great reduction of the Nationalist
vote. This calculation was based upon the knowledge that Mr.
Dickson wasat some disadvantage ascomparedwiththe late Dr.Gray,
as well as the well-knownfast that severalhundred Nationalist votes
were lost, through somemishap,at the last revision. The result has
shown that the Unionistshadbeen allalong livingina fool's paradise.
Ur.Dickson has triumphed over his opponent by the magnificent
majority of 1,887 votes. Taking all the facts into consideration, it
must be lookedupon as a splendid victory,anda crushing retortupon
the cock-a-whoopUnionists.

There wasonly one branch, so far as we know, in the whole of
Ireland iv which practical effect was attempted to be given to the
rescript. The result was certainlynot encouraging toimitators. The
Very Rev. M. J. Murphy has

—
alas ! that itshould be so— succeeded

the VeryRev. Dr.Kwanagh inKildare. The m.mtlv of the zealous
priest aud patriot fiiß uneasily on the shoulders of the Rev. Mr.
Murphy. Tbe moment the rescript waspublishe tin thenew-papers,
without waitingeven for his bishop to receive it, the rev. gentleman
prepareda silly letter of abject submission for adoptionby theLeague.
He was on his way to Home, and,no doubt, he thought the resolution
would help to make him welcome there. The Plan of Campntrn,
whichhas never beenheard of inhis county, was tobe abandonedby
the peasants of the South and West, for whom itis thesole protect on
from absoluteruin. Evictions andland-grabbing weretobeencouraged,
and the rack-renter, the evictor, and the l^nd-grabber, the crowbar
brigade and the evicted tenants were all tobe united in the bonds of
Christian chanty by the resolution of the rev. gentleman. The last
meetingof the League at the courthouse, Kildare, showed that he
reckoned withouthis host.

Already the Coercionists arebeginning to reaUse they will have
to pay dear for the aidof the foreign ally they invoked. The Radicals
of England didnot much relish government of Ireland by coercion.
They relish still le.ss the governmentby coercion and the Inquisition
combined. Balfour on his ownbottom was apitiful spectacleenough,
but Bdlfour beaten and broten after all his silly or spiteful devices—
the author of

" Philosophic Doubt," the second andgreater Cromwell,
whining to Rome for help in the work of Coercion, is the most pitiful
spectacleitis possible to conceive. It is sufficiently comical to find
the ooercionists who played the No-Popery cardso freely

—
who were

never tired;of declaringthatHome Rule <mri Rome Rule were identical— now striving night and morn to establish Rome Rule as the very
antithesis of Home Rule inIreland.

The intolerant and rancorous triumph with which the English
Catholics are brandishing the Inquisition Rescriptknowsnobmnds.
To give an instance. Inone diocese in London on Sunday, May 13,
the Bishop, who was oncea chaplain to the Duke of Norfolk, had
sermons preachedupon the subject at last Mass at several of the
churches. That at Clapham was a good sample. The preacher was
a Father Bridgett. Irsh iniquity, as illustrated in the Plan of
Campaign, furnished him with a theme which evidently sot in erup-
tionall the slumbering volcanoes of his soul. One mused, if the same
amount of fire and zeal were devoted to the apostleship of holy
chanty, Father Bridgett should prove an irresistible missionary.He
was morepapistical than the Pope. He did not think tneInquisition
hadgone far enough. "For my part,"he screamed,"Iwould excom-
municate anyone who, after this Rescript, dared to take part in the
Plan of Campaign or boycotting." And inhis exultation he seemed
to see with holy satisfaction the soul of this wicked brother already
within thenaming jaws of hell— banished, cursed, anathematised, the
culprit-victim of the Church's awful boycotting decree. Above his
head was a figure of the Church's Founder hangingon the tree upon
which He died for love of all His brethren. Behind him was thetabernacle, where the Miracle of Love and Mercy had justbeen con-
summated. Happily the Inquisition is

—
as yet— more merciful than

Father Eridgett.
Can one fathom themalevolent insolence of this— this ex-chap-

lain of the DuVe of Norfolk setting his English priests to preachsuch
Bermons in English churches to English congregations ? No, not
quite to English congregaiions, ana herein lies the wornt poison of
the sting. At Clapham, as at most English Catholic churches, the
bulk of the congregation is either Irish or of Int-h blood. The
humble folk in the back-ground and in the side aisles certainly. A
sprinkling of superior English or forsworn Irish adorn the front seats
in silk and broadcloth. It is for the benefit of theße that Irish
depravity is held up to scorn amd denunciation, that Irishpatriots

are Anathematised, that tke sentiments of thosehumble Irish in the
background are lacerated,spat upon, trampled oa One has only to
know the typical English Catholic to understand Bloody Mary fM
believein Foxe's Book of Martyrs. Inreality thesa people aft Met
Koman Catholics at all. They are Norfolk Catholic*if ymlike,ex
English Catholics, or Bloody Mary Catholics. Just as m IrUk
Orangemau maybe said to be a Nationalist tamed wrong-tide eat*
so an English Citholic may be said tobjaPuritan tara«d wrong-tide
out. The Puritan was respectableand logical. He believedin pre-
destination. Hebelieved he was theLord's elect, and thathe ltda
right to hew inpieces a'l the Lord's enemies. Because k« could opt
practice his religion with a free band at home,he evifrated to a
wild virgin colony in wbich he established a country at kit own,
where in due time he burned witches and allowed bo aerttics to
cross itd borders. The typical rabid English Catholics believe in,
their hearts that all who arenot of them will be damned, fnd, what
is worse, they wish them damned. Bat they b*»e nor Ihecourage to
cay si They call themselves by thenameof the religio.i whichis all
tolerance and all mercy. If tbej had their way to-morrow tkey
would giveover Catholic Ireland tofire andsword as ahoreticcoon-
try, and they would set up the stakes again in Smithfield. Itif
thesepeople, led on by theDuke of Norfolk's ez-chaplain, who axe
now exploiting the Papal Rescript against the Plan of Campaign,m
if it wereanother Bullof Adrian,handing them over Ireland for con-
quest andconversion. What acomment this is upon Ike wholebasU
ness.

Under the civilising influence of sublimated Toryism we are
steadily goingback tobarbaric methods. This maysoundparadoxical,
but it is the fact all the same. For instance, the battering-ram.
This archaic military engine, disentomked from the mould of ages
longanterior to the periodof Edward 111., is now a weekly recurrent
resurrection in agrarian struggles. It played a prominentpart last
week in some evictions in Tipperary,at a place called Modeshill,
where anumber of tenants had rebelled against tb« tyranny of the
a°;ent, a fellow-farmer named Hanly. The landlord of the placeis a
Mr. Michael Cormack. A large evicting force,under the commandof
Colonel Carew, R.M., and County-Inspector Stephens, directed the
operations. A few tenants werecleared outon the first day,andthere
wasbut onenotable incident. It wasat thehouse of MartinMorrissy,
a veryold man, anda sub-trnaut of Mr. O'Keeffe's. The door of his
house wa9 forced openwithoutdifficulty, and the oldmanwasput out.
He declared that he had built the bouse himself at the coat of £40.
Mr. Htnly said that he did not want any rent from him, but would
allow him back as a caretaker. The oldman repliedwitb greatspirit— "

There is no fearIwill takecare "f it for you." This p ucky reply
was loudly applauded by the people. Nextday the battering-ram
wasbrought into play. The house of Edmund Cody

—
a ueat cottage— whicb was found tobe strongly barricaded, was attacked, andsooa

a large hole was made in the wall. The Emergency gang
—

at the
head of whom, it is stated, worked Mr, Robert Power, sou of Mr,
Richard Power, J.P., of Ballydavid, and a brother of Mr. Arnold
Power, solicitor

—
menswarmed into thehouse andejectedthe tenant

and his father, a feeble octogenarian, dome other tenants were
evicted before the "ram" wasagaincalled into play, and at several
points there were nanow escapes from violent collisions betweta the
peopleand the police. The

" ram" was then movedoff to the house
of a tenantnamed Patrick Tobin. After much trouble a breach was
effected, and the tenant and a neighbour who had helped him to"

hold the fort," MichaelNeary,cameout cheering for
"The Plau."

And here is the Roman correspond-ntof the jPimes, the paper
which coined thephrase, "surpliced ruffians,' laying down the law
about the Decree with the air of a professor of theology. "

The
Decree begins with

'
atrum Meat,'" it ends so-and-so. Itt real

meaning is so-and-so. The reasons are no part of the Decree.
Their soundness or unsoundness has nothing to say with the matter,
'■IfMr. Parnell's new Plan," we are iold, ' is within the limits of
morality, as recognised by th^> Christian chnrch of all sects, it will
not be condemned by the Pope;but as sure aait violates justice and
morality it will go under tne ban with the oldone, andon the same
grounds." Things havecome toa pretty pass, surely, when wehave
to be lectured on Christian morality and Catholic theology by the
correspondentsof the Times,and whenthe

"
thundersof the Vatican

"
are content to playa sort of second fiddle to the thunders of Printing
House square.

The following is the latest cipher despatch that has fallen into
our hands: "To Inspector-General, R.1.C., Castle. Plan of
Campaign on Masseerene estatenot quitecollapsed,but breaking«p,— D.T, Drogheda, May 4."

"
Not quite." Well, we shouldsaynot.

This is the estate for the particalar benefit of which Mr. Ross of
Bladensburg, has managed to get the Inquisition to issue their Re-
script. It willbe a rather poor result for allhis trouble ifby-and-b/
the only answerhe can give to the inquiryof Cardinal Monaco,as to
whethertheRescripthas succeded in breaking down thePlan ofCam-
paignonhis brother-in-law's estate, is theanswer of

"
D.T.( Drogheda,""

not quite." And this is the only answer,with the blessing of God,
he will be able to give.

So much for the pretenceof the Government that the Ooeroion
Act wasnot to be used against combination or politicalopponent*,
but to put down crime. There is nocrime in Louth, nor has there
been any for years. The monotonouspresentationsof white gloves to
the judge is evidenceof that. But there is a combination against a
dissipated and broken-down rack-renter;and there political op-
ponentg galore. This cipher telegram throws a flood of light upon
the motives and secret doings of the Government and the Castle
gang. Ihe Massereene tenantry now see with what lynx-eyed
vigilance their every move is watched from Dublin Castle, and they
will be ab e toestimate the degree of joy which any showof weak-
ness on their part wouldbring to the hearts of the amiable persons
who barrow in that famous (ortress, and mole-like, control the
destinies of a wholenation.

if the report as to the identity of the second Mr. Power men-
tioned in a foregoing paragraph be correct, the factsarenot without
some food for tha moralist. Mr. ArnoldPower is, w« believe,brother
to Mr, FrankPower, wkoiaanppeaed tobare perishedia theSoudan
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rpRY KIRKPATRICK'S SPECIAL QUALITY FRESH FRUIT

"X" JAMS.
NOTICE.— O«r Special Quality ** X" Brand of New Season's Jam is made from Fresh Fruit within a few hours after ithas been

gathered. Itthus retains the full flavour of the Fresh Fruit, .mdis the BEST QUALITY IT IS POSSIBLE TO MAKE.

CAUTION.— Noneis genuine unless ourname is stamped on the tin, andhas our Registered TradeMark, the letter
"'
X," on the label.

S. KIRKPATRICK AND CO.,
MANUFACTURERS, NELSON.

9, 10 and 11 ROYAL ARCADE.
/"^REAT SALE,— Goodspurchased at Enormous Reduc-vJT tions now to be cleared, Selling at Less than usual Cost Price.
Come and See the Goods. It willpay you to visit Mrs. Loft'sduring
this bona fide Sale. Itis Fresh Goods that are being parted with to
make room for goods ordered.

To attract customers,and tomake itworth while to payaspecial
visi' to the Arcade, Mrs. Loft has determined to place a SALE
PRICE upon every Class of Goods. If the goods are not ticketed,
the Public may rely upononly being charged sale prices. Examine
andcontrast the following goods :—:

—
lien's Colonial-made Bluchers, 6s3dand6s 9d.
Men's Colonial-made Balmorals, 8s lid.
Men's Colonial-made Elastics,9s lid.
Men's English-made Balmorals,7s lid.
Women's Lace Boots,4s lid. Women's Leather Slippers, 3s 6d.
Women's Elastic Boots, 4s 6d and 4s lid.
Women's Cashmere Slippers, Is lid,

All other lines equally Cheap at

MRS. LOFT'S
CHEAP BOOT SHOPS,

Special Attention shown to the Drapery Department at No. 12
Arcade. CheapLines inplenty.

Remember, only Sale Prices for All Goods at
O" 9, 10, 11, and 12 ROYAL ARCADE. .£»

jyfESSRS. QHARLES JJEGG & QO
21 PRINCES STREET, DUNEDIN,

Have just Published, Price 2s,
'
WHITE WINGS

"
VALSE"WHITE WINGS

"
VALSE

"WHITE WINGS" VALSE
"WHITE WINGS" VALSE"WHITE WINGS

"
VALSS

"WHITE WINGS" VALSE, introducing the following
well-known songs, viz.," White Wings," " Pretty White Lillies," and
"The Ship that Never Relumed." 'Ihepublishers specially engaged
Miss A. E. Wilson, composer of "Hinemoa" Valse, "Tarantelle,""Bouree," etc., etc., to score the above for Pianoforte. Amateur
performers will find no great difficulties to overcome.

THE THREE YEARS' HIRE SYSTEM!
This system of Purchasing Pianos and Organs

must commend itself to every one who will take
thetime toexamineandunder&tandit. A moment's
consideration will convince the most sceptical of
the entire Safety of our Plan, and the absolute
certainty of securing a Good Instrument from us,
We invite such tests as will be sure todiscover
imperfections,if any exist.

THE "MATCHLESS" PISTON ACCORDEON
(LATEST NOVELTY).

This Patentconsists of MetalPipes, Bimilar tothosePRICE, used in an Organ, placedriiiectly above the reeds.
The sound passing through them produces a

£1 15?. striking ifftct,andmakes this the only pure Organ-
toned Accordeoninexistence.

The Best and Cheapest Editions of Classical and Modern
Music always kept in biocK.

MESSRS. CHA S. BEGG & CO.,

PRINCES STREET, DUNEDIN

TMPERIAL HOTEL,
Corner St. Asaph and Babbadoes Streets,

CHRISTCHURCH.

T. GREEN ... ... ... Proprietor.

ThisHotel has been completely renovated and refurnished, no|
expense havingbeen spared.

The rooms, whichare the largest,airiest,andmostcomfortable in
Christchurch, combinedwith the ample

GARDEN AND GROUNDS
Attached to the Hotel, make it the finest placein New Zealand for
the accommodation of Tourists, Travellers,andFamilies.

fgp The Cuisine is under the Superintendance of a First-Class
Chef.

in asking the country people to visit and inspect his stock of
Catholic, IrishNational, and Miscellaneous Books,

TAMES DUNNE,
141 GEORGE STREET, DUNEDIN,

desires to intimate that he does not publish a catalogue of the
various workskeptby him, believing, as he does, that individuals
can be far better suited by calling at his establishment than
they could be were he to issue the most bulky catalogue
possible. Catalogues, to a certain extent, are useful ; but, on the
other hand, many persons are lead, because of the bald description
of the works offered for sale, into purchasing books which are of
littleuse to them. To avoid anything of this kind,Mr. Dun >c would
kindly ask visitors to the city to call on him, assuring them thathe
willdohis best toprovide them with bothgood andsuitable Catholic
nd generalliterature

ANDERSON AND MORRISON,
DUNEDIN,

ENGINEERS AND BRASSFOUNDERS,
PLUMBERS, COPPERSMITHS, k TINSMITHS.

Braasfoundry and Shop Fittings Plumbers' Brasswork
Gas Fittings Brass and IronPumps
Steam Fittings Closets and Cisterns
Baths and Lavatory Fittings Electric Bells
Copper Washing Boilers Furnace Frames

ManufacturersandDealers ineverydescriptionof Fine Plumbing
Materials and Superior Sanitary Appliances.

iILVERAND NICKEL PLATERS

Buildingß, Charches and Greenhouses Warmed and Ventilated
on the Most AppiovedPrinciples.

All Work Guaranteed,andat Prices to Meet the Times

\ J. W V N N,
ECONOMICAL UNDERTAKER,

ST. ANDREW STREET,

3 Doois Below George Stree

TO A. and T. INGLIS).

Funeral* Conducted either inTown or Country at Lowest Charger.



along withGeneral Gordon, and the Mr Power here referred to is
Stated tobe a brother of Mr. ArnoldPower. We do not knowwhether
thisis reallythe case or not, bat if it be, there is something in the
facts for the modern Tymon, or anybody less embittered than a
Tymon, for thatmatter, to ponderover. Mr.Frank Power, it is well
knownto many who remember hint in Dublin, was not particularly
welcomed at home in the yearsimmtdiaely proceding his departure
from Ireland. He wasleft toshift for himself, and bis straits were
often great. When his death was announced the family did not
hesitate to takeall tbekidos attaching to his career in the Soudan,
and tbemonetary solatium for his loss granted by the Government.
Mr. Frank Power, if alive, would hardly feelpride in the conduct of
thebretbrea who have profitedso far as (key couldby his thirst for
adventure. He wasan amiable fellow, and while unpretentious in
the luatter of nationality and politics,as amaneducated abroadmight
be somewhat excused for being,he was quite incapableof doing any-
thing which would biinghimself into s«ch disagreeable prominence
as the brothers whose namesnow come before the public.

Soldiers are now by law entitled to take men's parts ia
[politics, and since they *re given the privilege of voting at
elections it cannot be wondered at that they display their
political proclivities publicly like other men. It is a little \odd,
however, to hear that a detachment of the Wiltshire Regiment
—we presume, for the most part Englishmen

—
should have acted

as they are reported to have acted at Boyle on Saturday last.
Themen were leaving tbe town for someother garrison, and as they
mev«d off someonecalledfor cheers forMr.Parnell,andtheyresponded
to the invitation with great heartiness. A demonstration of a some-
whatdifferent character took placeacoupleof daysbackat tbe muster
of the Clare Artillery Militia. Colonel O'Callaghan, of Bodyke
notoriety,is the commanderof that corps, and the Cork Heraldstates
thatonparadethemenexhibited theirsentiments towards aim andhia
doings by gmaniug him with all their power, and that they also
Cheered for William O'Brieo with great vehemence. Furthermore, it
is stated, the menhave gotupa memorial to the War office showing
reasons for objecting to serve under such a commander. These are
incidents of the present struggle which cannot well be overlooked.
No wise Government could possibly ignore their significance.

Tom Moroney is nuw eighteen months in gaol for refusing to
betraybis comrades toJudge Boyde. The savagesentenceisactually
without precedent. Never in the history of the law inthis country
or in Englani has therebeen aninstance of a man getting eighteen
months' imprisonment for a mere technical contempt of court. He
has been convictedand sentenced without evidence or trial, jury or
verdict, Tom Bforoney's crime was, in the memorable words of
Bemovable Hamilton," takingpart in the Plan of Campaign,' and
refusing to turn informer on his Campaigners. Judge Boyd had
boasted that he would put down the Plan, and he is wreaking a
cowardly vengeance onbrave oldTom Moroney for his ignominious
failure, to which the sturdy old Campaigner so largely contributed.
If Tom Moroney had picked a pocket be would have been out of
prisona yearago. If be hadmerelykickedhis wife to deathhe would
havebeen out of prison at least six months ago. His crime vtas that
he hadbeen honest and true and leal to his comrades in the hour of
danger,and for this crime be must die ingaol if priest-hunting Boyd
had his way. What zealous friends can do to mitigate the rigour of
his imprisonment has been done. A visiting committee has been
formed of ladies and gentlemen, who each day in turn bring to the
prisonera glimpse of the outer worldfrom whicb he has beenso long
closed in. To the outer world it is comforting to know that the
staunch old hero is inno wise cowed by the trying ordeal to which he
has been subjected.

Itis saddening inthe extreme to readof the continued flight of
the people from this miserable misgoverned land. The emigration
returns are becoming positively appalling. Our hardy population,
golden boys and girlß in more senses than one,still fly fromit in
thousands, as though a physical plague were over the land as well as
theblighting pestilenceof a rule whbhlooks upon the IrishCelts as
vermin. Last week(ending May 12) the emigration of Irish-born
people fromQueecstownamounted to 2,032;ami astill larger figure
was anticipated for this week (ending May 19), as greit numbers
havebeen booked for the outgoing steamers. Mostof the emigrants
werehale andhandsome young men and women, from Galway, Clare,
Kerry,Limerick, andother western counties— for themostpait Celts,
of couise. Is there no means of stopping this horrible hemorrhage f
If it goes on for another decade or two there cannotbe any great
difficulty in settling the Irish questionaccording to the taste of the
Times and the Tory Government.

So used are wenow to the violation of canona of decency in the
administration of what is called law, that there is no longer any
faculty for surprise withinus. We can only feel sickened at the out-
rageous pranks before high heaven that the shameless mercenaries
whopollute themagisterial bench are now daily playing. Yet it is
impossiblenot toread without some touch of dulled emotion of the
exhibition ofmoral turpitude whichtook placeatBlarney on Monday,
May14. One of the latest batchof Removables,aMr. Caddell,who
has graduated in the militia presided there at petty Sessions, and
adjudicated on a case in which an Emergencyman named Felix
McCarthy wascharged with a felonious offence. This Emergency-
manis, or was, in the employment of the Cork Defence Union, and
presumably while engaged in the service of these landlords he fired a
revolverat a carman named Cogan. McCarthy kadhired Cogan to
drivehim to Blarney ata cost of 4s 6d. When the contract was ful-
filled tbe carman and his fare stopped at a house. The carman
demanded the money due. McCarthy tendered half-a-crown, and
offered a locket as apledge for the remainder, telling the carman to
take the trinket to the Cork Defence Union and that he would get
money for it. The carman objected to such a mode of settling the
debt,and thereuponthe Emergency man, swearing "

ByG 1 I'll
pay you,"firedhis revolver at the driver, the bullet lodging in the
wall of the iouse. The only defence was that both carman and
Emergencyrpan were drunk at the time of the occunence. The plea,
which does not count for much whenever oidinary crinio is linkeu
with it, was quiteenough excuse for the Blarney bench. loforma-
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tions were refused on the ground thatno

" intent
"

hadbeen proveddespite the fact that the Emergencyman himself, by hisexclamationbefore firing the shot, haddisclosedhit intent. Itis right tochroniclethe fact that the J.P.'a who assistedthe militia officer Caddell tocometo this flagitious decision were Messrs, B.U.P.Townsend,B. Pratt,
and N. Mahony. When werecall the foot thatmen haro beem sen-
tenced to fifteenandtwenty yearu'^penalservitude for simiUr offencesthe gross and barefaced defianceof law and justice in thiscase almost
makes one blush thathe wears the samehuman shapeas the persons
who have perpetratedit.

OBITUARY.

Mrs.Mary Carroll,an old andrespectedresident of theEllesmeredistrict, died on Saturday,30th June,at the residence of her son near
Southbridge, at the ripeold ageof 90 years. She was anativeof the
County Galway,removing on her marriage to the County Tipperary,
where her children were born and her husband died. Eighteen
yearsago, her sonsbeing thengrownup, they decided tocome toNewZealand, and landed at Lyttelton ia the year 1870. They came to
the Ellesmere district, where they have since resided, the old lady
being the guest of her sons, who made it their pleasantduty to see
that she had ahome andwanted for nothing. Two of her nephews
are priests in Ireland at the present time. She received the last
sacramentsa few weeks ago, but lingered on till Saturday retailing
her consciousness to the last. The large number present at her
funeral bore ample testimony to therespect which she and her sons
shared in the feelings of theEllesmerepeople. She died is the faith
of our fathers and was buriedin the Catholic cemeteryon theLeestonroad, The Rev. FatherChervier performed the burialservice.— R.I.P.

ON BOARD THE AORANGI.

The following extracts are taken from a letter receivedfromMr.Patrick Barrett,of Chrishchurch, andbegan onboard the s.s. Aorangi
at Tenenle on March 11:—

We got to Rio on the evening of GoodFriday, andleft nextday
about 4 p.m. Iwent ashore with Mr. Warnor. We went to Carson
Hotel. Everything in Rio ia verydear- We had to pay8i each forbed, 8s for dinner,ard 49 for breakfast;inall £1 each for our stay
there. Rio is a very pretty city,unlike anything 1ever saw before.
There are several largeopen squares like Cathedral Squareindifferent
parts. The Botanical Gardens are verypretty,chteiy on account
of the different kinds of flowers and ferns and trees, but theyarenot
as largeas thegardens of Christchurch. Thecathedral is%i immense
building. All round the interior are carvings and itatuea of the
Blessed Virgin and different faints. There are no seats, everybody
stands, or brings a cushion andsits on it;or else sits on the floor or
round the edges of the pillars. . . . The ttreeta of Rio arepaved
withrousjh stone. They are verybusy and fullof life. Ithonght Sydney
was a wonderful place for trams, but it is just like Christchurch
compared withRio. All the trams are drawn by mules;in fact, all
the horse work i9done by mules. There are double lines of trams
always passing up anddown to almost all partsof the city. They
are nearly always full. Ionly saw twohorses there, except the six
horses the Governor had in his carriage. Itis wonderful how these
little mules manage to pulla load up a steep hill that we would have
a draught horse to do. ... The harbour at Rio is one of the
largest in the world,but Ido not think it is nearly as pretty as the
Sydney harbour. There isa great dealof shipping donehere, chiefly
withBuenos Ayres and New York. It is a wonderful place for fruit,
but as this is the beginning of the winter season itis not soplentiful
as. ithas been. The weather was not very cold before weDassed theHern, or very warm since. Ihave felt the days very much colder
and hotter at home. We crowed the line six days ago. We have
bad a slow passage, as except for the first fewdays we havehadhead
winds all the way. The biggest run yet has been 328 miles, the
second day out ; the lowest 258 miles, yesterday. Iexpected
to be able to post this at Teneriffe, and send it by the
Tongariro, but we saw the Tongariro the night before we
feOt to Teneriffe onits way to NewZealand. We got toTeneriflj on
the 12tb,about4 o'clock in the morning. The boat wasquarantined
on account of not being twenty-one days from Rio, and we were not
allowed to land. They were finished coaling about 12.30 and we
left at one o'clock in the afternoon. We took about twelve saloon
passengers from Teneriffe, and are now so crowded out that the
captainhad to giveup oneof his berths, and twoof the passengers
had to sleep in tha smoking-room. We had a fancy-dress ball two
days after we left Rio, and were to have had another after we left
Teneriffe but thecaptain decidedit wouldbe better to have aconcert
so wehad a concert instead. We arenow in the Bay of Biscay, andare expecting to land tbe mails at Plymouth about daybreak to-
morrow (Monday,April 18). The weather isstill beautiful, thcugh
rather fog?y, bat not nearly so rough asIthought it would be. We
saw several thoals of flying fish and porpoises,but only four whales,
some of the officers do not think we will land at London until
Thursday night. We expect the Arawa will be leaving Plymouth en
Thursday so we will just be in time tocatch her mails.

GRATEFUL WOMEN.
None receive so much benefit, andnone are so profoundly grata

ful and show such aninterest in recommendingDr. Soule's American
Hop Bitters as women. It ia the only remedy peculiarly adaptedto
themany ills the t-ex is almost universally subject to. Chillsand fever,
indigestion orfderaaged liver, constant or periodical sick headaches,
weakness in the back or kidneys, paio in the shoulders and differrn'
parts of the body, a feeling of lassitude and despondency, aie alj
readily lemoved by th"se bitters. "Couraat,"
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SEASONABLE DRAPERY.
DROWN, E WIN G, AN D CO.

Invite their patronsand friends to inspect their

NIW AUTUMN AND WINTER SHIPMENTS

Of really Choice Drapery, Clothing, and Men's Mercery Goods.

NOVELTIES IN BTERY DEPARTMENT,
Many of which have been Confined Exclusively to ourselveß.

B. B. andCo. are placed ina position tosell at a small advance
OB First Cost, by resourcesactively employed in theHome Markets,
Ulvinf viaccess to the MostEminent Manufacturers. OurContinued
Success is not tobe wondered at.

T© Sell on Good Faith the Best Quality of Goods at the Lowest
Priceshas alwaysbeenourMaxim,and by continuing

toadher« to this wehopetoretain that
support whichitbas been our

privilege to receive for
over 25 years

A SPECIALTY.— MosgieI and Oamara Tweeds, Blankets,
Flannels, Yarns,and Ladies' Dress Tweeds cannot b« equalled for
Oenuine Value. It has always been our aim to push the Sale of
Oelonial-MadaGoods. We keepa Grand Selection of the abovelines
allat MILL PRICES.

DBPABTMENTS.
Dresses Furs Clothing
Costumes Haberdashery Men'sMerceryMourning Hosiery Drapery
Millinery Ribbons Blankets
Underclothing Fancy Goods Floor ClothsMantles Gloves Dress Making
Silks Woollens Tailoring

Carpets and Curtains

LetterOrders carefully andpromptly attended to. Patterns
Sent by Post.

BBOWN, SWING, AND CO.,
Dbapebs,Olothibbs, and Silk Mebcebs,

PBINCES AND MAN6B 6TBEBTS, DUNEDIN

CRYSTAL ! CRYSTAL CRYSTAL1

CRYSTAL KERO SE N Eis guaranteed water white, and 30 per cent, aboveGovernment
tandard.

This high-test Oil is the best in themarket, and each tin is fittedwith latest and most improved Screw Nozzle. Waste inpouring out%he Oil is thereby avoided. Ihetins and casesare extrastrong.
CRYSTAL KEROSENE bas taken first place wherever it hasbeen offered,and is recommended to every householder for Safety,Brilliancy,and Economy.

Sold everywhere,an<* warranted togive entire satisfaction tocustomers.

We hava some of the We have some of the
BEST / \ BEST

PARAFINE f |/n^r\j | PARAFINE

CANDLES I "ThF I CANDLES
InStock at \. [yrORE]/

tf Is2dperib. O- i8i 8 2d per lb.
TEA! TEA!I TEA !!!

fOKAS AND FRAZER,
JM- GINEUAL GROCERS, OCTAGON.Oar Teas are guaranteed Pure, skilfully blended, excellent inqualWy »nd flavour,and willbefound to suit themost fastidious taste.*>«* mtlb »ndIlb Packets, and in 51b and101bTins. BoxesfiMB 10s *Q<& ■awards, according toquality.

On« &TAB Bband * 2s Two Stak Bband ** 2s 4d*hh*i bTAB Bband ***
2s 8d Extka Choice, 3sWa callPafticulaxattention to ourTEAS IN TINS, which areSMflMlf prepared for Family lTfie.-Only a Trial required to provemm iopwtoraad Suitableour Teas are lor the multitude.CALL AT THK OCTAGON bTORE.A aQ<3 Varied Assortment of General Groct nes alwaysonhand

" i. *IBeware1Beware of Houses who profess to sell cheapandgive you.V?izeß besides, c y

WHITAKER BROTHERS
» ? CATHOLIC BOOKSELLERS,

LambtonQuay, Wellington, and Boundabt Stbeet
Gbeyiiocth.

NEW BOOKS AND NEW SUPPLIES.
Office of Holy Week, according to the Roman Missal and Breviary,

wi h Explanation of its Ceremonies, Is 3d;per post, Is6d
Exerpta ex iutuali Romano Pro A<lministrationiSacramentorum ad

Commodiorem usum Missionariorum, pocket edition, 5s and 9s
Gethsemane, Meditations on the last day on Earth of our Blessed

Redeemer, 5s
The Watch on Calvary,Meditations on the SevenLast Words of our

Dying Redeemer, 5s
Shadows of the Rood, or Types of our Suffering Redeemer Jesus

Christ, 3s
Meditations on the Sufferings of Jesus Christ, 5s 6d
The Cross of Christ, tbe Measure of the World, 7s 6d
Lessons from the Passion, by Rev. B.Fteney, 3a 6d
The History of the Sacred Passion, 5s 6d
The Dolorous Paßsion of Our Lord Jesus Christ, 4s
The Mystery of the Crown of Thorns, 4s 6d
The Power of St.Joseph, Is9d
St.Joseph, his Life, his Power, his Virtues, 2s 3d
The Lamb of God,or Reflections on theLife of Our Lord,2s 3d
The Pulpit Orator, translated from the German by Rev. A. Wirth,

0 5.8.,7 vols., Bvo, £2 17s 6d
Suarez's Tbe Religious State, 3v015.,Bvo, 32s
Treatise on Prayer,by Blessed John Fisher, 3s
Memoir of Bishop Wilson, First Bishop of Hobart (by Bishop Ulla-

thorne, 2s 6d
The Credentialsof the Catholic Church,by Rev. J.B. Bagshawe,4s 6d
The Book of the Professed,4s 6d. Souvenir of the Novitiate,3s 6d
GoldenBook of Meditations, A Thought for Every Day,3s 6d
The Rosary and Scapular Book,2s
Sermons of the Rev.Joseph Farrell,6s 6d
Australasian Catholic Directory for 1888, 3s and3s 6d;postage,4d
Why AmIa Catholic ? by Rev. S. M Brandi, S J., 6d;by post 7d
Socialismand the Church, or Henry George versus Archbishop Corri-

gan, by Rev.W. Hackner, Is3d
The Doctrineof St. Thomas,or the Right of Property andof its Use,

by Mgr.De Concillio, Is6d, pirpostIs 9d

The Finest Wax Candles, withplaited Wicks, 3s 6dper lb. Rosaries,
Scapulars,Pictures,Crucifixes,Incense,Floats, Statues,Medals,
etc., t our usual low prices.

For CompleteList please send or Catalogue.»- LIBERAL TERMS TO SCHOOLS AND LIBRARIES.
WHITAKER BROTHERS,

Direct Importers.
LambtonQuay, Wellington, and Boundaby Stbeet,

GBEYMOUfH.

FRENCH AND ENGLISH MILLINERY,
MANTLES,ULSTERS, AND JACKETS,

FANCY DRESS MATERIALS,
BLANKETS, FLANNELS,

AND SHIRTINGS,
CARPETS, LINOLEUMS, CURTAINS,

MEN'S AND BOYS' CLOTHING.

TTERBERT, HAYNES & CO.
have Opened up their Winter Shipments, consisting of a carefully
selected assortment for every department, bought for c^sh from the
best manufacturers— saving warehousemen's profits and all inter-
mediate outlay and expenses.

HERBERT, HAYNES & CO.'S Customers canrely on getting
theBest Value procurable in the Colony— orders from tbe Country
receiving Special Attention.

NEW AND FASHIONABLE GOODS
Received by every Steamer.

A fall assortment always on hand of Mosgiel Tweeds, Blankets
Flannels, &c.;Oamaru Tweeds,Blankets, Yarns, ice,

Ashburton Tweeds,Blankets,Flannels, &c.;
Kaiapoi Tweeds, Blankets,

Flannels, &c.

COLOMIAL-MADE CLOTHING IN GREAT VARIETY.
BOYS' AND YOUTHS' CLOTHING A SPECIALTY.

TAILORING, DRESS, AND MANTLE-MAKINGconducted by
Skilful and Experienced Managers.

HERBERT, HAYNES CO.



WELLINGTON.

(From our own Correspondent.)
Saturday, July 7,

MeMBBBB arestill hammering awayat the Cußtoms andExciseDutie
Bill. Mr.Fish, in speaking in the debate on the third readingof the
Bill on Thursday afternoon, after takingexception to the manuer in
which someof the members hadspokenof several manufactures, said
that as the Governmenthad,in a measure,given effect to the prin-
ciplesof Protection,he wouldgive themhis support for theremainder
of the session. Mr. W. P. Reeves said he was sorry Mr. Fish had
taken the standing he had, as he had nowgiven himself away for the
restof the session.

—
The Billpassed through its final stagesonThurs-

day night, the Government having a majority of 45 to22.
From a discussion which took place in the House on Thursday

evening it would appear that the wave of retrenchment which has
been sweepingover the country will even reach the Hansard Btaff.
The Premier, in moving the adjournment of theHouse, said it had
been generally thought that the reports this session were far from
accurate,andnothing would be doneby the abolishmentof Hansard.
He himself had been sobadly reported that he couldnotrecognise his
own speeches. Incontinuing, the Premier said that didmembers not
correcttheirspeechesthey wouldbe so disgusted with thereports that
the generaldesire would be todo away with this department. As an
instance of the incorrectness of the reports, Mr. Levestatn said that
in the courseof a debatehe hadsaid

"
One grain of strychnine would

kill a manbut a larger quantity wouldnot," but in the report he was
credited with saying

"one grainof opium wouldkill one manbut it
wouldnotkill another." The Premier also said thathe did not hold
himself responsible for anything in Hansard. Mr. Fish explained
that they could expect nothing else ;the salaries were so low that
really goodmen wouldnot stop. The questionwas considered by the
ReportingDebates Committee yesterday morning, when it was found
that the errorshad occurred through the illness of one of the mem-
bers of the staff, whohassince resigned.

The Hawea inquiry, which had been proceeding here on andeff
for thepast fortnight, is concluded at last. The Court, onThursday,
finding that as theharbour-masterhad informedCaptainHansby that

the harbour wassafe, andas he had taken all necessary precaution*
he was not toblame for the accident,andreturnedhis certificate. The
evidence went toBhow that the vesseldid not overrunher anchor,nor
did she strike on a rock and aB the harbour has a sandy bottomin
the vicinity of the wreck, the origin of the wreck is still amystery.
The vessel broke up toorapidly toadmitof an examination.

There has been a great row in the Wellington municipal teapot.
Ata public meeting called at the instance of Councillor T. E.MacDenald, a leading auctioneer here, and an old councillor, aresolution wascarried to the effect that a Bill, the Leasehold Bill,
which the council bad given in charge of one of the city members to
lay before Parliament, wasnot desirable and the council be requested
to withdrawit. The council took this asavoteof censure, andat an
informal meeting held last Monday the majority of the councildeterminedtoresign,and a specialimeetingof the council was held on
Thursday evening todisposeof the resolutions. Inthemeantime, the
local Press hadadvised the council not to resign, »nd annmber of
influential ratepayersbad privately waitedoncouncillors asking themtoreconsider their resignations, the result being that at Thursday's
meeting an amendment was carried to the effect that councillorsretain their seatß as the generalelectionswill takeplaceivSeptember.
Or. Petherick, a defeated candidate for the mayoraty at the last
election, waxedvery wroth, taunted councillors with cowardice,and
eaid the affairs of the councilhad beenina worsemuddle since the
present Mayor(Mr.Samnel Brown) hadbeendnoffice than they even
were before. This wasdeniedby the other councillors,who said that
it wasungenerous ona councillor's part to attack the Mayor in his
absence, (he being at present in Greymouto in connection witha
railway contract),and for some time disorder reigned supreme. It
has, however,been determined to withdraw the Bill.

The war scare whichhasbeen raging inVictoria and New South
Wales bince breakingof thecables hasevidently reachedNew Zealand,
if we are to judge by aquestiontobe askedby Mr.Valentine, M.H.R;
He hasgivennotice toask the Minister of Defence whether,inview of
the interruptionof communication by cable with Europe, and the
possibility of war being declared,he intends takingsteps toascertain
whether ornot the Colony is preparedtomeet a suddenattack made
uponNew Zealandbya foreignPower, and whether itis intended to
armpermanent andvolunteer forces with better arms than those at
present inuse. The Minister replied to the questionlast evening,
when an animated debate followed, Mr. Hutchison severely censur-
ing Government for not keeping the force in the state of efficiency
recommended by Major-GeneralSchaw. Replying, the Ministerstated
that the defence in theprincipal ports couldbe mannedat an hour's
notice.

The man,John.Pameroy, who wassentenced to two years for
forgery in Dunedin, and whose term only expiredonthe 9thof May
last, wasagain found guilty at the sitting of the Supreme Court here,
on Wednesday,on three charges of forgery, and sentencad to four
years' penalservitude. In sentencing him, Mr Justice Richmond
said he seemed determined to prey on the public,as although he
only got out of gaol on the lOtli of May, yet on the 22nd of the
Bamemonth he had forged a cheque for £4 10s. The prisonerhad
aothing tosay indefence.

Itis proposedby the Government to effect further retrenchment
to the extent of £100,000, andit is stated that even the salaries of
those receiving £150 andunder willBuffer. This has caused a great
outcry here, as it is said that the Government not only increase,
through the tariff, thepresent burdenof taxationborne bythepoorer
ratepayers,but now they are going to cut down the small salaries
with which the increased taxation has got to be met,and set the
exampleto privateemployers to do the same.

TheGovernment do not seem likelyto getany rest regarding the
visit of Mr Oliver as delegate to the Chinese Conference. Mr.R.
Reeves has given notice of asking why Mr. Oliver was granted a
special train from Dunedin to the Bluff to catch the steamer for
Melbourne, when the ordinary train arrived at the Bluff two hours
before the steamer left;and at whatcost the special train wassent.

Some excitement has been caused here by a reported valuable
find in the Ravenscliff quartz-mine at Jackson's Head, whichhas
been leased to the New Zealand Antimony Company. The other day
some tons of stuff were sent Home by the Doric tobe tested,but in
the meantime the manager,Mr. Warne, while pushing operations,is
said to havestruck something good,and a piece of quartz forwarded
by the manager to Mr. W. Keid, one of the directors, was, the other
day, laid before the Legislative Council by Sir Frederick Whittaker.
It is needlses to say that the report from Homuis anxiously waited
for. About 1,500 ounceshave been got out of the mine in question,
For someyearsit has been ljing idle.

The Rev. Father Gmnaty passedthrough this city onWednesday
last, en route for Chrisujhurch, his trip North collecting funds for the
Magdalen fundhaving been very successful.

Laßt Sunday being the Feast of the Precious Blood, a special
Mass was given in tft. Mary's of the Angels, when a great number of
the children of that parish made their first Communion. The Rev.
FatherKerrigan in the evening preached a veryable sermonon the
feast of the day.

St. Patrick's College and the Marist Brother's School re-open on
Monday after the midwinter holidays. The Te Aro ConventSchool
re-openedlast Monday, when an unusually laigenumber of scholars
put in an appearance.

The drawing of prizesin the grandCatholic ArtUnion took place
on Tuesday, at the Marist Brothers' Bchool in the presence of the
Rev. Father Kerrigan, and Messrs. M'Donald, Putnah, and Meehan,
when Mr. T.Hodgins, proprieter of the Shamrock Hotel, Molesworth
street, drew the first prize,a carriage andpair valuedat £100. The
object of the art unionis to swell the dioceian fund.

A meetingof the Catholic Institute was held onJune 28, when
a very interestingpaper wasread by Mr.D. Warn, of the telegraph
department,on the incidents of his trip toBoston and back viaSan
Francisco, for which he received a hearty voteof thanks.

The Rev. Father Lane, of the Lower Hutt, was, on the 25thJune,presented witha very handsomemarble clockby thescholars of
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ParliamentaryNotes.
eeclneeday,4th*

—
In theHouse an amendment was moved.Mr.Withey to the effect that further retrenchment amounting to

£100,000 a year should be made
—

especially by meansof reductions
in the educational system through the classification of teachers. The
Premier moveda newclause in the Customs Duties Bill providing
for the importation free from duty of plant and material to be
usedin the construction of the Midland Railway The debate on
the motioß for th« tkird reading of the Bill was adjourned. Itis
announced that Sir Dillon Bell has bsen re-appointedAgent-General
for a term of three years. The Wellington Post has published an
article on the assumed inconsistency of Mr.Fulton,member for the
Taieri,whoadvocates thepossession of the franchise by women, yet
opposes their wearing corsets. The point, however,is doubtful, Mr.
Fultonprobably desiresthat womenshouldshow themselves possessed
of "back-bone," and so deserving to exercise the partof free and
independent electors. Andof course theman who has no back-bone
is a feeble tortof a creature. As to what the womanin such a con-
dition maybe, wehaveno opinionto pronounceon thematter. Itis
ill tomeddlewith edgedtools.

Thursday,<gtll.
—

The motion for the third residing of the
Customs Duties Bill was carried by 45 to 22. The Premier in his
concluding speech deprecatedthe notion that the duties bad been
imposed for protective purposes, but pronounced them necessary for
theColony at present. Mr. Msh.has promised his support to the
Governmentbecauee. of their protectionist tariff.

Friday, 6th.
—

Gross bigots of Otago, whose lying creed
teaches them the lawfulness of plunder, have petitionedParliament
not togive aid to Catholic schools. Gross bigots at the same time
further trample thepearlsof the Gospsl under their swinish feet by
petitioning in favour of Bible reading in schools. Itis to be hoped
theirpetitionsin favour ofcontinuedplunder,as well asofcompelling
Catholics to asßiet in the teachingof a lyingcreed, willmeet with the!
contempt they deserve. Inreplying to a question the Premier saidI
he wouldsupport aproposaltogive the franchise to women. Is this
by way of reparation for his refusal to impose a taxonbacheloro and
will it be taken as an eqjivalent? The Premier moved that the
House should insiston disagree'ng with the Council's amendmentsin
the Chinese Biji. SirGeorge Grey proposedthat the Bill should be
droppedand theconduct ofthe Council submittedto the judgment of
thepeople. Mr.Ballaucesaid that the Council's reasons for persisting
in theiramendments were most insulting, in which thePremier subst-
antiallyagreed with him. A freeconference was appointedto confer
with the Couuctl. The motion for the second readingof the Mining
Act Amendment Bill wasagreed to.

Tuesday, XOth.— The second reading of the Customs
Bill was moved in the Council by Mr. Stephens, and opposed by Bir
George Whitmore and Dr. Pollen. The debate was adjourned.— ln
theHouse,Mr. Richardson, in answer to Mr. Guinness, said that the
Agnewshadno claim on the Colony,andhad been tooliberally dealt
with.

—
The Premier, replying to Mr. Seddon,stated that, probably

owing to thebreak in the cable,he hadreceived no definite inf rma-
tionas to whether the MidlandRailway Companyhaddecided to sign
the amended contract.

—
The Minister of Lands moved the second

reading of the Land Act Amendment Bill, which wsb mainly intro-
duoed,he said, to deal with pastoral leases falling in in 1890.

—
Sir

George Greystigmatised theBill aB containingnothing. The motion
was agreed to.
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1"ks*. UNION STEAM.SHIPjferfV company of new3j£Sg£jE£ ZEALAND, LIMilED
The above Company will despatch steamer

asunder :—:
—

FOR OAMARU.-BEAUTIFUL STAB 8.8.
on Tuesdays and Fridays. Passenger
from Dunedin wharf a 10 p.m. Cargo
till 3 p.m.

FOR LYTTELTON, WELLINGTON, PIO.
TON, NELSON. TABANAKI, AND
MANUKAU.— TAKAPUNA, 8.8., on Mon-
day, July 16. Passengers 3 p.m., from
wharf.

FOR AUCKLAND, VIA LYTTELTONWELLINGTON, NAPIER, and GIB-
BORNE.— WAIRARAPA, s.s., on Wednee.
day,July 18.

FOR MELBOUBNE VIA BLUFF.— BOTO-
MAHANA, 8.5.,onFriday,July 20.

FOB SYDNEY,VIA LYTTELTON,WELL-
INGTON, NAPIEB, GISBORNE, and
AUCKLAND.

—
WAIRARPA, s.s., on

Wednesday, July 18.
FOR SYDNEY, via TIMARU, LYTTEL-

TON, and WE-LLINuTON.
— WAIHORA,

8.E., about Monday ,July 23.
FOR FIJI, from AUCKLAND.— WAINUI

s.s.,about Saturday,July 21.
FOR TONGA, SAMOA, and TAHITI.—RICHMOND, s.s., leaves Auckland in

August. Freight and passengers booke
through. Fullparticularson application,

SPECIAL CARGO AND PASSENGER
SERVICE.

educedFares by these Steamers.
For TIMARU, AKAROA, LYTTELTON,

WELLINGTON. NELSON, and WEST-
PORT. — GRAFTON, s. s.,| on Friday,
July 20. Passengers from Dunedin Wharf
at4p.m.

For GHEYMOUTH (taking cargo for Hoki-
tika) viaOamaru,Timaru, Lytteltou, Wel-
lington, and Nelson. — KORANUI, s.s.,
about Tuesday, July 17. Passengers from
Dunedin Wharf at10a.m. Cargo till 4 p.m.

For AUCKLAND, via Oamaru, Timaru,
Lyttelton,Napier, Gisborne and Tauranga,
OHAU, b.b.,about Tuesday July 17. Pas-
sengers from Dunedin Wharf at 10 a.m.
Cargotill 4 p.m.

Offioks :Corner of Vogel, Water, and Cum
berland streets.

JAMES JONES,
High Street, Timaeu.+ Wholesale Importer of MARBLE
and GRANITE MONUMENTS.

Tombstones in Marble or Granit
from £4 upwards alwaysin Stock.

JOHN PRICE,
SADDLER,

HARNESS AND COLLAR MAKER,
MAIN SOUTH ROAD,

TIMARU.
Large Stock of Saddlery and Harness, and

all other horse appointments toselect from at
extremely low prices.

COLLAR FITTING A SPECIALTY.

/CONTINENTAL

ZEALANDIA BRAND BOOTS
are the

©■BKST IN THE WOELD^I
For

REALLY HARD WEAR.

We have also a Terrible Lame Stock of
English Goods, which we cleared from Bond
before the new Tariff camein force.

COME & BEE FOR YOURBELVES.
Note the Addreas :

CONTINENTAL BOOT DEPOT,
Princes Street (oppositePostOffice),

DUNEDIN.

TMIL L E A
(Late Angus Wilson),

BOOTMAKER,
23, GEORGE STREET, DUNEDIN,

(Next Carroll's Hotel).
Boots and Shoes of everydescriotion made

0 order on shortest notice. Sewn work a
pecialty. Country Orders promptly attended
o. LOWEST PRICES CHARGED.

TO SHEEPOWNERB AND OTHERS.

TR O O N E V," Of Temuka and Silverstream,
Is now Prepared to SCOUR WOOL in any
quantity, at LOWEST CURRENT RATES,
by thenewest andmost improved process.

All Wool received when Bcoured will be
placed OB rail, and forwarded as owners may
direct

ALLIANCE HOTEL,
Thames St.,Oamaktj.

(Lately occupied by Mrs. Grant.)
A.J. ADAMS, having taken the above well-
known Hotel, begs to intimate tohis numer-
ous country friends and the travelling public
generally that he is now prepared to offer
them everyAccommodation ata small charge,
viz., Meals and Bed, Is;Boarders, £1 per
week. A. superior table kept. Hot. Cold,
and Shower Baths ; also a good Billiard
Table.
The Alliance Hotel is well-known as the best

workingman's Hotel inOamaru,
A. J. ADAMS,Proprietor.

SANITARY PIPE AND STONEWARE
FACTORY, KENSINGTON.

"T^HE undersigned having purchased
the aboveWorks, is preparedtosell atLowest

Current Rates.
J. H. LAMBERT.

Nobth-East Valley and Kensington.

SPOT CASH NOX ALL.— It is
knockingall rivals out. Cash onthespot

again wins. Public BenefitBoot Co.
POT CASH we must have to enable

us tosqueeze a living profit from a bed-
rock price. Public Benefit,Dunedin.

SPOT CASH willsecure inducements
thatnoother consideration wouldsecure.

Public BenefitBoot Co.
POT CASH is the trusty friend,the

powerful advocate,more eloquent than
the human tongue. Public Benefit.

PUT CASH Conquers. -Backedby
this mighty ally,we wina red-hot vic-

tory. Public Benefit,Dunedin.
POT CASH forperfect stemwinders,

or hard pan specialties. Public Benefit
Boot Company, Princes stree', Dunedin.

IDKA WAXEShoebuyers.Head-
quarterß for every sort. Spot Cash.

Public BenefitBoot Company, Dunedin.
IdDfilVES.— Those who wish to

dig at root of prices try Public Benefit
Boot Company, Dunedin.

ARD HITI^G~BA~RGA~INS.
Spot Cashagain wina. Public Benefit

Boot Company, 46 Princes street, Dnnedin.
CASH takes themquick. No

w chance to make oldstock here. Public
BenefitBoot Company, Dunedin.

SPOT CASH is Invincible,Infallible,
Omnipotent. The solid rock of bottom

prices his been struck. Public B -nefit.

GOSEE the great difference between
Spot Cash and Credit. Public Benefit

Boot Company, 46 Pric esstreet, Dunedin.
POT CASH is for live. Boot and

Shoe buyers. Solidbargains Sell like hot
cakes year round. Public Benefit Boot Co.,
Princes street,Dunedin.

TTV MAHONEY,

SHAMROCK HOTEL,
Main North Road, Timabu

Is prepared to offer
FIRST-CLASS ACCOMMODATION

To all those who may favourhim with their
patronage.

SUITES OF ROOMS FOR PRIVATE
FAMILIES.

BATHROOMS. BILLIARD ROOM.
Wines and Spirits of the Best Brands.—

Best XXXXBeer always on Tap.
D. MAHONEY,

Proprietor.

S.&C. gCOULLAB 4_C HISHOLM' S.&C.
CHEAPEST FUBMTUBE AND FURNISHING WAREHOUSEt?N;DUNEDIN.

Austrian Chai 6s 6d;Five-frameBrussels Carpets,4s;Full size IronBedstead withSpringMattrass, £2 5s
All Goods Equally Cheap.

FURNITURE IN NATIVE TIMBER A SPECIALTY

S.&C. scOULLARs cOULLAR & CHISHOLMC HISHOLM-
S.&C.



GRAIN AND SEED REPORT.
Misses SamuelObb andCo., Stafford street,report foi toe w«e*ending July 11 as follows :—

Wheat.
—

There is no change whatever toreportin the market
for this cereal, millers not yet being inclined to layup stocks in
«nt icipationof an advance, which, judging from exports north,must
take placein a short time, as supplies for the south must come from
there. The exports from north and the quantity for which freight
has been engaged

—
not taking into account casual crafts which may

come in, or what steamers may take
—

amounts to date to
over 300,000 sacks. We are strongly of opinion that, taking
this quanthy into consideration as going out of the Colony,and that
stocks in the Southare comparativelynothing of prime quality, that
in the course of a month or soprices will improve. Meantime, we
quote prime milling, Tuscan,andredstraw up to3s 2d;medium,2s
6(1 to 2s 9d;inferior and fowls'feed, Is lOd to2s 4d.— Oats:Itmay
now be fairly stated that these ate on the "spring," and not-
withstanding our inter-colonial markets being somewhat para*
lysed with the continuous flow from the South, they have been
able to withstand it all, and from latest advices their
stocks are not too heavy, and prices firming, while the demand
is expected,Melbourne especially, to be unusually heavy this season.
With such information before us,and the fact of the bulk of those
in store being held by speculators,it cannot be wondered at that
pricesare improving, and, should the latter maintain their idea of
holding, pricescannot fail to go up still. During theweek we placed
a large quantity at fromId to2da bushelmore than wecould have
got for them a few weekiago,andnowwe quote extra primemilling
up toIs 9jd,while for a beautiful line of bright Canadians we were
offered Is lljd;good,bright feed, IsBJd to Is9d;medium, Is7sd
to IsB£i ;inferior, Is4d to Is6d.

Barley—
Malsters areallnearly supplied, andeventhough offered

prime samples they arenot inclined to go over 4s 3d; sacks extra.
Milling and feed evenalso easier, and prices nominally 3i 4d and
2s 6d respectively. We have an exceptionally fine lot for seed
purposes for sale, but quantity being limited early application is
necessary.

Chaff.— The arrivals recently have exceededthedemand, and as
a result severalgood lines had tobe quitted atunder value,butnow
that the weather has broken, amuch better spirit willbe introduced
andprices willimprove.

Potatoes.
—
It isnow being recognised what we pointedout some

time ago, that the crop would be a short one, and what with
this and the frost, which seems to have been general both
Northand South, whichcut them up terribly,supplies will be scant
and barely sufficient for all requirements, as some of themarkets on
the otherside are also low. Prices during the week have improved
from 2s 6d toss, and Northerns may be quotedat £3 ; Southerns
from £2 10s to £2 12s 6daccording toquality.

Seeds.
—

Ryegrass:We sold several lots of Poverty Bay, from
oldpasture, but local grown is without sale. Cocksfoot:We sold
another large line during the week, and as stocks here are not so
large, we are of opinion that prices will be better as the season
advances. Clovers: Our Bupphes for the season arenow to hand,
and will be pleased to forward samples aDd quotations to any wish-
ing topurchase.

Me. F. Mebnan, King street,reports :
—

Wholesale prices, bags
included:Oats,medium to prime,Is 6d toIslOd. Wheat:milling,
3a to 3s 3d;fowls',plentiful, Is9d to2s 3d. Barley:malting,4s to
4s 6d;milling, 3s 6d; feed, 3s. Chaff: best, £2 15s ;medium, £2.
Hay :oat, £3 ;rye-grass,£3. Bran,£3los. Pollard, £3 10s. Potatoes,
Northern, £3 ;Southern, £2 12s 6d. Butter :fre3h, lOd to Is2d;salt,
good demand, prime, B£d. Cheese, 3d to4d. Eggs, Is 2d. Flour,
roller, £8 10s to £9 ;in501bBtone, £7 15s to £8 ss. Oatmeal, £8 l)s
to £8 ss. Roll bacon, 7d;sides,7£d ;hams, 9d, bothscarce.

The Moniteur de Rome in the course of an article on"Leo XIII.
and Ireland," says:

"
Inall that concerns Ireland, the attitude of

Leo XIII.has never varied. He has always carefully avoidedinter-
ference with the political and constitutional question, properly so-
called, as outsideof his province. Home Kule, for example,thePope
neither condems nor approves. With that tender and fatherly affec-
tion which he entertains for allhis children, especially the unfortu-
nate,Leo XIII.has been able to follow withsympatheticand benevo-
lent eyes she efforts whichIreland is making to reconquer peacefully
a portion greater or less of her legislative independence;but while
the agitation is conducted on purely political ground, the Popeas
such, does not interfere. But when in the stress and excitement of
the battle, the combatants exceed permitted limits, andendanger the
observance of the superior law of morality and justice which none
may blamelessly transgress, then it is not merely thePope's right,
but his duty to intefere." . . . The Moniteur says inconclusion :"
Itis only in remaining faithful to that ideal of justice and virtue

which the greatpatriot, O'Connell,maintained inhis time, and which
Pope Leo XIII.has not ceased touphold inour own, that Ireland
will pieserte the universal sympathy which goes out to her cause,
and that she willbring to a uiumphantend ber lawful struggle for
just rights."

Mb, DonaldStbonach(on behalf of the New Zealand Loanand
Mercantile Agency Company,Limited) reports for the week ending
July 11, as follows :—:

—
Store Cattle.

—
We haveno improvement to report inthe demand

for these. The market continues quiet, and with the exceptionof
someslight inquiry for young cattle,andof these few change hands,
■alesare limited.

Store Sheep.
—

The market at present is very quiet. The only
businesspassing is cor fined to occasional sales of small lots for fat-
tening, otherwise there is nothing doing of any cousequencn.

Wool.
—

Owing to the break ia the cables we are without any
further advice as tohow theLondon wool sales are progressing. In
the local marketsmall parcels of fellmoDgers'oddments arenow and
againoffered in the skin sales, and realise satisfactory prices.

Sheepskins.— A good demand exists, but possibly owing to the
uncertainty of the progress of the wool sales now held in London,
buyers, although competing very spiritedly up to or verynear last
week's values, Bhowednodesire togo beyond, except for fine merino
■kins,well woolled, these elicited somekeenbidding, prices realised
showing animprovment. On Monday, our regular weekly sale day,
there wasa full attendance of the trade,when our catalogue, which
composed theusual varied assortments, wasreadily disposed of at the
following prices:country day crossbreds low to medium, brought
Is2d to 3s 6d;do do merino,li3d to2s 8d;medium to full woolled
crossbreds, 3s 8d to 5s 2d;do do merino, 23 9dto 4s 3d;dry pelts,
3d to laId;butchers' green crosabivds,is Bd,4s6d,4s 4d,4s 2d, 4s;
medium, 3s 9d, 3s 7d, 3s sd, 3s 2d,3s, 2s 9d;green merinos,3s 9d,
3i 6d,3s 3d, 3s, 2s Bd, 2s sd,2s 2d,25, Is lOdj; lambskins, Is 9d
to 3s 3d.

Rabbitskins.
—

An active demand is experienced,but consign-
ments still continue light. A much larger business couldbe done in
this market if suppliescame to hand withmore freedom. Purchasers
arein themarket for an unlimited number, andat prices leaving but
little margin tothe exporter,compared with present ratesnowruling
in the London market. All sorts are saleable, while full-furred skins
hare the most attention. Quotations are:For suckers, l£d to 3d;
inferior andmixed, 4d to 5d;summers 5d to8d;autumn, 9d to Is;
black and fawn, 7d to lid;early winter greys,Is to Is 2d;best
winter greys, Is 3d to Is 4£d per lb. Oq Monday we disposed of
several lots at auctionat the above quotations.

Hides.
— During the weekafairsupply came forwardwhichmeets

withready sale. Current values showing littlechange compared with
last week'squotations. Localmanufacturersaretheprincipleoperators.
Heavy, free from cuts and offal, 3d to 3£d ;medium, 3^d to 3f;light, 2fd to2sd;inferior and bulls, 2d to 1£ per lb.

Tallow.— Avery fairdemandcontinues toexist,andstockslimited,
all available suppliesarereadily placed,chiefly forlocal consumption.
There is no apparent change ineither demand or values. Consign-
ments being placed at up to late quotations,which are for prime
rendered mutton, 18s 6d to 20s ;medium to good,15s 6d to17 6d;inferior, 13s to14a 6d;rough fatrealises forinferior 8s to 9s;medium
togood, 9s 6d to 11s 6d;good cleanmutton caul, 12s to13s per cwt.Grain

—
Wheat : There is no apparent improvement in the tone

of the market, which still continues dull and unsatisfactory. The
operations of the past week are confined to a few sales of prime
milling, being the only quality millers will touch ;some salesof fowl
wneat have also been madefor exportprincipally to Sydney, but the
market there being rushed with too mauy consignments lately,
shippersarenot sokeen tooperate atlate quotations and can only be
inducedtopurchaseat areduction. Large quotationsof medium not
considered in themeantime fit for milling andyet too good for fowl
wheatarestillin store,andnooutlet except atthepriceof the latter.Quotations are for prime miliing, velvet, Tuscan, and red Straw
2s lOd to 3s Id; extra choice might bring a shade more,
medium, nominal,2s 5d to 2s 9d;fowls' wheat, whole, in shippingcondition,2s 3d to 2s 4d;broken, Is 9d to 2s 2d(ex store, sacks
weighedin).— Oats :A moderately steady demand continues toexist
both for local and export requirements. All sorts are firmer withthe
exceptionof black Tartars, which do not go off at the pricesrealised
earlier in the season,especially lines. Deliveries of all sorts have
almost now ceased, and the holders of the few lines still unsold are
asking and getting slightly higher rates. Reports from Melbournearesomewhat more encouraging, while the Sydney market isshowing
a downward tendency. Stocksinagents'handshere areconsiderably
lower thanat the same time last season,and the indications are that
prices arelikely to further impro\e. We quote, from actual sales,
stout bright Canadians, Is lOd;stout bright Sutherlands, Is lOd;
bright sparrow bills, Is 9d to Is 9|d ;medium, Is B^d to Is 9d;Danish, Is 7£d to Is B£d ;long Tartars fit tor seed, Is lOd to 2s;black, Is9d to 2s

—
the latter priceonly for small parcels— (ex store,

sacks weighedin.— Barley :Shows no improvement is the demand,
andsales still difficult to effect, with the exception of prime brightmalting. Milling is occasionally asked for, but the quantity required
for this purpose is limited. Quotationsare :For prime maltirg, 4s
to4s 3d ;medium, in demand, nominal,3s 6d to 3s 9d; feed and
milling, 2s to 3s 3d, (exstore).

RyegrassSeed.
—

Transactionsare still limited tosmall trade sales.
Quotations nominal.— Cocksfoot Seed:The same remark applies to
this.

P'tatoes.— This market .is barely supplied, and a firmer tone
prevailing. Growers preferring to shiphas had an effectondeliveries
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theHuttCatholicschool. The presentationwasmade by Miss Dunne,
themistress, on behalf of the children, who, in a few choice words,
commented on the good the rev. gentleman haddone in the district,
particularly inregard to the school. The re?, gentleman, who was
visibly affected, snitably replied.

tothe local market. Latest advices from Sydney report heavy ship-
ments toarrive,anddo notanticipatethat present priceswill bemain-
tained. Quotations for best Northern, 52s 6d to57s 6d;Southern,
45s to 50s per ton.

Batter.— Owingtoaslightdepressioninthe Sydney marketprices
here are easier. Stocks arebare, andan idea prevails that fartheron
an improvementinvalue isinevitable. Quotations for prime quality,
B£d to9sd per lb.;medium, 5d to7d.

Cheese.
—

Stocks arelow andan improvementinpriceanticipated.
Factorymade sells readily now at 4Jd to 4fd per lb.Commercial.
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NOTICE.

Subscribers havingcopies of the Tablet dated December 3,
1886, willplease send them to the office.

NOTICE.

We begtonotify to our subscribers inGeraldine that Mr.Dekib
Connollyhas been appointed our agent in that district.
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WANTED KNOWN. »

VACANCIES for a Few Respectable BOARDERS at
MRS. PAVLETICH'S Boarding House. Steady men will

find all the comforts of a home at Moderate Charges.
MRS. PAVLETICH'S,

Off MaclagganStreet (above A.& J. Macfarlane's),
DUNBDIN.

NOTICE.
All communicationsconnected with toe Commercial

'Di-
partmentof the N.Z.TabletNewspaperare to be addressed
to JohnMurray,Secretary, to whom also Post Office Orders
andChequesare inall instances to be madepayable.

To ensurepublicationinanyparticular issue of thepaper
communications must 'each this office not later than Tues
day morning

JOHN P. HAVES
Has commenced the Practice of his Professionas a

SOLICITOR AND CONVEYANCES.
Bank of Australasia Buildings.

Corner of BOND and RATTRAY STREETS, DUNEDIN.

DOMINICAN CONVENT BUILDING FUND,

ART UNION.
(By permission of the Hon. the Colonial Secretary.)

To be Drawn at DUNEDIN on ST. PATRICK'S DAY

The Nuns,having recently brought out to tbe Colony a large
increase in their numbers, it has become absolutely necessary that
they should at once undertake the Completionof the OriginalTlans
of their Convent. Therefore, they havedeterminedtoplace the ART
UNION before the Catholics of New Zealand in the full confidence
that the claims of the Dominican Nuns aspromotersof aSUPERIOB
TRAININGand EDUCATION will be cheerfully respondedto.

ThePrizeList will be found veryNumerous, and of
Substantial Value.

Friends are invited to undertake the SALE of BOOKS of
TICKETS andCommunicate with

REV. MOTHER GABRIEL,
Convent, Dunedin.

CITY BREWERY, DUNEDIN.

TA 8. SPEIGHT AND CO.,

MALSTERS AND BREWERS.

T> IVERTON ART-UNION".
The Very Rev. M. Walsh desires to acknowledge, with many

thanks, the receipt of Blocks of Tickets withaccompanying amounts
from the following :—:

—
& s. d.

Rev. Father Dooley, S.J., Invercargill ... 2 0 0
Mother De Ricci, Invercargill ... 2 0 0

Mr. J. M.Hall,Rirerton ... ... 20 0
A Friend,Riverton ... ... 2 0 0
Mra.Hurley, Riverton ... ... 2 0 0
Mr. P. MoyUn, Wright's Bush ... 20 0
Mr. P. Donovan, Orepuki ... ... 2 0 0„ J. Hickson, Ciyde ... ... 0 8 0„ C. Shine, Otiaki ... ... 2 0 0
Mrs. P.Hayes, Melbourne ... ... 2 0 0
Miss E.Gollar,Dunedin ... ... 2 0 0
Mr.J. Costello, Skippers ... ... 2 0 0

(To be wmtiiuucd.}

1%/TOLLISON, MILLS AND CO,

Mollison, Mills &Co. Beg tothank thepublic Great Clearing Sale
of Duuedin for thpir

Mollison, Mills &Co. generous and unprece- Great Clearing Sale
Rented support during

Mollieon,Mills &Co. thepast eeason,andhave Gr«at Clearing Bale
thepleasuretoannounce

Mollison,Mills& Co. that their Great Clearing Sale
FirstHALFYEARLY

Mollison, Mills & Co. SALE Great Clearing Sale
Will commenceon

Mollison, Mills* Co. SATURDAY, July14, Great Clearing Sale
When they will offer

Mo)lison, Mills&Co. their entire stock of Great Clearing Sale
DBAPERY and

Mollison,Mills& C». CLOTHING Great Clearing Sale
At

Mollisoo, Mills & Co. CLEARANCE Great Clearing Sale
PRICES.

Mollison, Mills&Co. Great Clearing Sale
|9*NoTB

Mollison,Mills&Co. ALL THIS SEASON Great Clearing Sale
GOODS.

Mollison, Mills & Co. Great Clearing Sale
Also,

Mollison, Mills & Cc. Three Home Travel- Great Clearing ..Sale
lers' Samples,

MolHson, Mills & Co. Consisting of Great Clearing Sale
GOODS IN ALL DE-

Mollison,Mills & Co. PARTMENTS. Great Clearing Sale

Mollison,Mills&Co. BARGAINS IN ALL Great Clearing Sale
DEPARTMENTS

Molhson, Mills & Co. Never to be Again Great Clearing Sale
Met With.

Mollison, Mills & Co. Great Clearing Sale
Sale commences on

Mollison,Mills & Co. SATURDAY,JULY14, Great Clearing Sale
Andwill continue for

Mollieon,Millsk Co. THIRTY DAYS. Great Clearing Sale

MOLLISON, MILLS AND CO.
195 and 197 George Street, oppositeKnoxChurch.

MRS. DREAVER,
50 GEORGE STREET.

4|M^l To Reducethe Stock asmuch as_________ possible, allGoods will be sold AT
W_____r COST. Our Late Shipments, ex
MtW Tongariro, of Ladies' and Chil-
B^L f^Bpy droll's~r—r /^&JStW ULSTERS & JACKETS,

"^^^^'-S^EKhL *ne latest Styles
—

Hundreds

__£&_____|_i__KJ^__K_B__c?'Fancy Goods, Dress Materials,

NOTICE.
4ftL ______ Ladies wishing toLearn thefjfri-liTlifeMjttk SCIENTIFIC3YSTFM of DRESS-CUTTING

W1
"
1be taught aB formerly.

MRP. 1) I: X \ V X H

rpHOMAS BYRNE of Ki.ockmaun, near Dungarvan,
County Waterford, who went to California in 1864, came to Adelaide,

SouthAustralia, in 1867, went to the goldfields in New Zealand in

1868 or 1869. He will hear joyful news by comnnu icatiDg with tbe

REV.M. O'CONNOR

____________ Numnrkah, Victoria.

WAKA.TIPU FLOUR AND OATMEAL MILLS,
LAKE HAVES.

(BetweenArrowtownand Queenstown.)

rpHOMAS MURRAY,having purchased the above Mill,
JL which is now in full workingorder,1eing lately fitted withnew

machinery of the latest andmostapprovedpattern, andhavingsecured
the services of a fir-t-clasa miller, is now ina position to execute
orders for Flour, Oatmeal,Bran,Pollard, etc.

Cash Buyer of Wheat and Oats. Highest Prices given.



Mb.Jambs Ashcroft delivered a lecture the otherevening at
Roslyn on Ritualism,in which, among the rest,he referred to tke
great'work of the so-calledReformation, which,having freedhimself
and his hearers from a

" yoke of superstition and priestcraft," 'had
also been the parentof theircivil andreligious liberty. The claptrap
is of theusual stereotypedkind,andnot worthanother repetitionof
the thousand andoneirrefutable contradictionsgiven to it. But as
to thereligious liberty born of the Reformation a striking example
was to the fore ina disputewhich there is no authority tosettle and
in which one manhas as good a right tohis opinion as another. The
exhibition,indeed,of Mr.Ashcroft struck up as anauthoritativetheo-
logian was as convincing a sign of the tidiemlonssituation as there
well could be produced.

SO THEY DID IT.

N theannals of Parliament there is hardly to be
found a parallel to the conduct of thepetitioners
from Otago and Auckland, who hare lately
petitionedParliament not to give aidto Catholic
schools,and have promised to humblypray, etc.,
for the Parliament, etc. This is a mixture of
the tragical and comical, of selfishness and

'
ab-

surdity, of tyranny and meanne '. Catholics made nomove
this session to obtain justice, to secure some good to them-
selves from the money they are obliged to pay for public
education. They seemed to look upon any effort to obtain
fair play, to put an end to the shameless plunder to which
legislationhas subjected them for many years,as utterly use-
less, and they have consequently abstained from asking.
Parliament to show a little common seme and an inkling of
justice. This, however,hasnot been enough for the bigots,
who must proclaim their folly and tyrannousunjastice to the
world, by ostentatiously and needlessly going down on their
knees,begging Parliament not to thinkofdoinganactof jus-
tice,orsomuchas evendreamofgivingCatholics theleast value
for themoneyit forces outoftheir pockets. Catholics laugh at,
the comicality of the position of the bigots,and pity their>
folly and degradation. Meantime the extravagantexpendi-
ture on a system of education that is fast demoralising the
community goes merrily on,and whilst the howling for. re-
trenchment is not abated, and in other departments public
servants, whohave deserved wellof the State, arebeingsub-
jected to greathardships, the expenditure on godless schools
must bekeptup, even though crushing additional taxation
must be imposedupon apeople suffering from long-continued
financial depression. Mr. Ptkb,indeed,brought in a Bill
ostensibly meant to give back toCatholics a portion of their
ownmoney,but this proceedingmeans nothing. Mr.Pyke's
Billis a part of the Parliamentary performance,inevitable
oncenat least each session. But it is amere stageperform-
ance, the proceedingsdo not seem to have been seriously
gone through;it is well known thatMr.Ptkb's Billnever
hadachance of beingcarried; that unless Government take
up the cause of Catholic schools there can neverbe the least
hopeof success,and thatthe only effect of Mr.Prai's efforts
is to throw dust in the eyes of half-blind Catholics, whose
Totes may be thus easily manipulated to se<-ve the purposes
of the wire-pullers. But this trick has been tried & few
times too often,and during the present sessionof Parliament
the delusion has been utterly removed. Catholics may make
up their minds to wait a long time for justice. Meantime
their dutyip,in the first place to establish all $» Catholic

Atthe last meetingof the Ounedin Catholic Literary Society on
July 4,Mr.N. Griffin reada paper on"The1Advantages ofLiterfcy
Societies,"giving manyexcellent reasons why they should receive
the support which unfortunately they do not receive. The piaper
wascriticised,andcomment* wetsMad*oa this particular Wodtty by

NEW' ZEALAND TABLET
NO TICE.

Friday, Jufr 18,1888.

Those,entrusted withBooksof Tickets forthe RirartonArt-Union
willplease bearinmind that the time appointedfor theDrawing if
fast comingto a close, and that, in order to preventa Poaponement,
an EarlyReturn is verydisirable.

ANSWER TO CORRESPONDENT.

DEATH.
The New Zealand Tablet

11J.B."— No. The Pamellites held the balance.

Daly.— On the10thJuly,athis residence,BaldwinHotel,Princes
street,DUnedin, James Daly, aged 61 years.— R.l.P,

FiatJustitia.

FRIDAY, JULY 13, 1888.

PROGRESS AND JUSTICE INTHE NINETEENTH
CENTURY.

Tkb Catholics of New Zealand provide, at their own sole
expense,anexcellent education for their ownchildren.. Yet'
such is the sense of justiceandpolicy in the New Zealand,
Legislature that it compels these Catholics, after having'
manfully provided for their own children, to contribute
largely towards,the free andgodlesseducationof otherpeople's'
children 1!! This is tyranny,oppression,andplunder.

schools they can, and without taking part loudly? or,
indeed, in any outward and noisy way, in political
contests, to steadily and determinedly vote against
"every opponent, public or private, of their claims,
and to lose no opportunity of punishing such
opponents. In thig way only can they ever hop*
to exert any influence in Parliament. We cannot too
often or too earnestly impress on Catholics the wo "thlessness
of what is, wesuppose facetiously, called party politics, and
the folly of engagingin them. As tocandidates for Parlia-
mentaryhonours. Generally speaking, there if not a straw
to choose between them; and ouradvice to Catholics is,when
these candidates are equally opposed to justice to Oatholios,
to remain at home minding their domestic business, and
abstain from taking any part whatever in election contests.But, nevertheless, they should let slip no opportunity of
deliveringablow against theold offender and the hardened,bigot. This,however,should be done silently, noas not to
cause bitterness and bickering. Catholics should never tell
anyone for whom they are going to vote, or for whom,they
have voted. They are notcalled upon to do go.;indeod,>no
one is called upon to letthe world know what he has.done
under the. protection of the ballot. Let Catholics;pursue
this course, and they will,whilst doing their duty,have^the
amusementof seeing,the bigots making themselves ridiculous
andbecomingho* and furious over what, after all,is only a
pieceof folly. For, in reality, thesebigots, whffat1intending
mischief to Catholics, are indeed their very beat friends,'1in-
asmuch as Catholic*,having thus the gravest responsibilities
thrown upon them, are stimulated to greater exertions to

'save the faith and morality of their children, and to establishschools for them free from all compromise and all non-
Catholic,and perhapsanti-Catholic,interference. Weregard
the action of the bigots as a real blessing to Catholics,and
in the light of areal blessing to them. Inconsequence of it,
their children are now in most cases receiving a genuine
Catholic education, which will in course of years secure for
theCatholic body great numbers of the best andmosthighly
educated members of the community. ,This,,however does
not prevent theconduct of these bigots from being both un-
justand ridiculous.

As thetune for the drawinginconnectionwith,theRivertoff'art"
unionis approaching,persons who have kindly undertaken the salt
of tickets are requestedtobe punctual insending inblocksandre*
mittancesjjso that arrangementsmay be made toconclude the matter
without any necessity for postponement. Friends will doubtless
redouble their exertionß during the interval to insure complete
i'success.

A concert was given at Mosgiel on Fridaylast, inaidof tit
building fand of the Catholic ,'cbnrch. Severalladies andgentlemen
fromDuntdingave theirservices,anda veryentertainingprogramme
wasgone through with. Among theitems which gavegreat satisfac-
tion werea soloby Miss Ocrrigan anda dnetbyHisses Cbrrigan and
Oantwell. MessrsBldnkiasopp,Bossiter, OintweH and Smith con-
tribated a pleasing quartette,and Miss Blaney asolo. The financial
resnlt will weunderstandbe satisfactory.-A concertwasalsorecently
given at GreytownJiojaidof thebnilding fund of theCatholicchurch
incoarseof erectionthere. The proceeds of both concerts will be
near £50.— 1n connection with the Mosgiel Ohnrch we havebeen re-
quested to acknowledge a1donation of £5 from #he Rev. Father
Sbeehan,ofBlack's, and another of three guineas/rom Mr. M,Kett
Milton.
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ITruthseethat theUnited StatesGovernmenthave justlauncheda formidable vesselstyled a "dynamite cruiser." She is of 725 tonsdisplacement, andis intended to steamtwenty knots,and her arma-
mentconsists of three guns, each firing a charge of 2001b. of dyna-
mite by meansof compressed air. Itis strange, but characteristic,
that, whileaforeign Power hasgot so faras this, our energeticmilitary
andnavalauthorities shouldnot have madeevenan experimentwith
dynamite artillery.

AFrankfort paper learns that Prince Bismarck, inconversationwitha distinguished foreigner,Karl Schurz,hasexpressedhis opinion
that theEuropean peace will not be disturbed for thepresent. He
wassure the Czar would not allow the Sclav agitation to influenceRussia's foreign policy. The Boulanger agitation was a matterof
indifference to Germany. The Prince said "hehad nothing to do
with the recent alarming articles ia the Press. Of courseIcannot
verify the correctness of the (statements, but they seem probableenough."

NEW ZEALAND TABLET Friday, Jnly 13, 1886
Messrs. Eager, P. Oantwell, Oarolin, Hayes, and the Chairman
(Mr. B.A.Dunne, V.P.). Mr.B.Dunne alio reada paper on South
Americaanditspeople,andMr. Oarolingaveareadingfrom Dickens,descriptive of the famous falling out of Sairey Gamp and BetsyTrig,

progress in prosperity. Indeed a marked effect maybe produced
npon thesettlementof thecoloniesby the familiarisingin this manner
of themind of the English agriculturalclasses withcolonialquestions
and pursuits. We, therefore, consider ourselves fortunate in being
able to welcome the MmrhLamEaspress into the sphere of colonial
journalism.

"Ifgr."Bonland (says the NewYork Freematt'tJournalof May
It,) has faded gently away. Bishop Potter has no doubt foundthat he isnot thekind of man to inviteto a select Episcopaldinner
party. The JferthwetUm Chronifle very truly says that whenourProtestant friendscan point toconverts of unblemishedreputation,
■uchas Faber,Newman, Manning,andhundredsof others, they willkave reason to proclaim them.from the house-tops. Bishop Potter
has doubtlesssatisfiedhimself that "Mgr."Bouland isnot the mostdesirableof '"verts."

Ctrarous reports,emanating from the Wellington Evening Pogt
fare current to the effect thatChina is preparing toplace herself on a

war footing,and to that end is about toestablish factoriesfor arms>
and to build arsenals and improve her navy— the chastisment of
England for breach of treaties, ia connection with these colonies
being her chief end. According to the admission of Chinamen in
the colony, moreover, thereseem to be some grounds for the reports.
We have no f«ar thatChina can immediately, or even in the nncrarfuture, become formidableto these colonies— bat the display of any
desire on her part todo so, should add to the determination of our
settlers to permit of nothing that cangive the Chinese a permanent
footingin thecountry,or increase their inflaence or interests here in
any way. Evenaninferior hostile power, against which the colonies
had to be continually on their guard, would be a disagreeable and
unprofitable neighbour,

—
and under some possible,if not very pro.

bable, circumstances, the inferiority might disappear. Let China,
therefore, be placed indae time at arm's length,andconstantly held
there.

A OORMSpondhnt of the Philadelphia,Ledgernarrates a con-
versation held by him witha Methodist minister regarding divorce,Uwhich the ministergavecredit to the Catholic senators whohadopposed the proposal to make incurableinsanity one of the causeslotbreakingthemarriage tie. He quoted very aptly the authorityOf the lateArchbishop Whateley as saying that nearly all men and
Women might be considered, at someperiodof their lives,moreorleuinsane. Itwouldbe easy,he added, to find a lawyer capable of
taking advantage of this. The good minister's argument may belecommended to would-bedivorcemongers inNew Zealand.

The cable stillcontinues interrupted,and we havenoEuropean
news. As was the case last week,a budget is expected to arrive on
Friday or Saturday. But we shall see.

4\OTttß useful considerationarisingfrom theargument of thisSinister to whom we hava alluded may be wcommended to those
ttaong ourtslves who are anxious to open up the pathof genius by"cabling everyman tobecomebis ownlawyer, and whopoint to theUnitedStates as affording a great example in this respect. " Anyfaithlesshusbandor wifs,"said ourminister,"wouldhavenodifficultyIn finding anunscrupulouslawyer who wouldrakeup « proof

'
thatheorshewasincurably * insane,'and thereforeentitled toadivorce."Thefoint to which we would draw attention is the ease with which un-

■crapulouslawyers,capable of any dirty work,may be found in thiscountry whereeasy access to the professionof the lawaids thedevel-
opment of genius. Under like circumstances wemight have thedevelopment of genius in New Zealand,but we wouldbe sure tohavetheunscrupulouslawyeras an abounding institution.

Anaccident to theOhristchurch express at the Purakanuicliffs
on Tuesday evening was a very disagreeable occurrence. Itwan
causedby the fall ofa rock,loosenedby the rain from the cliff above,
and which threw theengine off the lina, carrying with it a coupleof
waggom. Fortunately, owing to thecustomary slackening of speed
"n this formidableportio» of the road, the train was easily stopped
and no further casualties happened, thepassengers escaping with a
delay, sufficiently trying nevertheless in the inclement weather, of
two or three hours. Had the fall occurred a few yards further on,
and thrown the engine offon theside nextthe ocean,hardly anything
could haveprevented the frightful catastropheof a crash down on
the rocka far below. The unpleasantconsideration, however, still
remains thatnothing canbe done tomake theportion of the line in
questionsecure against such accidents.

Thb seeesibn ol Dr. Bicks from the oldCatholic communiongives a further insight into the true nature of thatbody, Dr.Ricks,whohasBoldly gone over to Protestantism, denounces fieinkensandhis partisans very heartily. Their treatment of him, he says, hasbeenmore abominable than anything that could emanate from theUltramontane*, even from the Jesnits themselves. Dr. Reiakens,meantime, feela himself obliged to iasue piteous appeals for therapportof the Germanorganof the body, whichnow, that curiosit yis on the wane, threatens to fail for wantof subscribers. The " OldCatholicism," in fact, that was to have destroyed the CatholicChurch eeema rapidly approaching its dissolution. It has provedone of the shabbiest fallings awayknown to ecclesiasticalhistory.

Myersand Co.,Dentists, Octagon,corner of George street, The^
guaranteeh hest class workat moderate fees. Their artificial teeth
gives general satisfaction,and the fact of them supplying a ternporary denture while the gums are healing does away with the
inconvenience of being months without teeth. They manufacture a
single artificial tooth for Ten Shillings, and sets equally moderate
The administrationof nitrous oxidegas is also a greatboon to those
needing the extractionof a tooth. Bead— [Advt.]

Visitors from the country and town buyers should not fail to
pay a visit to Mollison,Mills and Co.'a great clearing sale of winter
stock,commencing on Saturday, July 14. The value offered cannot
fail toplease thekeenest buyer. Call or send for price list to Molli-
son, Millsand Co.,George street,Dunedin.

OBITUARY.

Wl recoid with regret the death of Mr.James Daly, an old
and highly respected member of the Dunedm Catholic congregation
which occurred at his residence, Princes Street, on Tuesday. Mr.
Daly wasa gentleman of a singularly amiable disposition who stood
well in the regard of all who were acquainted with him. The St.
KildaTowh Council, of whichhe had been amember postponedfor
a fortnight theirmeeting, which was to have taken placeon the day
of his death, oat of respect for his memory. The funeral will take
place to-morrow (Thursday) the ceremonies commencing in St.
Joseph'scathedral, at 2. 40,p.m.

—
R.I.P.

Thb DibaU has published an interview between M. EugeneBendu and Signor Crispi in which the formerquoted the authorityOf M.Fourmer,a formerambassadorofPrance to the Quirinai,ashiswarrant for stating that King VictorEmmanuelhad lookednpon theentry into Some through thebreach of Porta Piaas a great; mistakeThe King's plan would harebeen to allow the revolutioniststo havetheir way in the city until he had been called in by the genuineBomans toresiore order-and this he would have done by killingsome forty tfco*»and of the men in question-of whomItaly wouldhave acknowledged herself well rid. But these were themen whowarechiefly accountablefor tkeplebisciteof October2nd. M. Bendu'8object was to prove that Signor Crispi was mistaken in his assertionas to therebeingno longer a Romanquestion and that theopinionofmanyItalians,especially the true citizensof Bome-ashadbeen thatOf the lateKing-was of a directly contrary nature. AH this is ofparticularinterest to us now, when, according to the last European
reports receivedhere,somemove for the explusion of the Popehasbeen act on footby Sigaor Crispi-inspired and aidadno doubtbythe survivorsandoffspringof thosemen whomKingVictorEmmanuel■tigmaiised ad bandits, and in slaughtering whom he would haveconsidered himselfrenderingItaly aservice.

It shouldbe welcomenemtocolonialagriculturistsandpastoraltenants to learn ih.t the famousEnglish agricultural journal, theMarhLane Mtpresi,has undertaken also to adapt itself esneciallytooolomalrequirements. Theaid thusgiren toour farmingpopulationand those engaged in the breadingand rearing of cattle shouldprove, most important to them,and themannerin which they will be thusJ'^K^^aectionwith persons engaged in the same pursuitsin theOld Ommtrjcannot fail to tend to mutual improvent and
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LITTLE WESLEY.
Sbnob littleWesley went, the placeseems all nstrangeandstill—
W'yImiss his yello'

-
Gran'papI

"
as Tdmiss the whipperwillIAnd to think Iust toscoldhim for his everlastin'noise,WhenIon'y rickollecthimas thebest o' little boysI

Iwish ahunderd timesa day 'athe'dcome trompin' in,
And allthe noisehe evermade was twio't as loudag'ia I—It'udseem like somesoft music playedon sometoe instrument'Longside o' this loudlonesomeness, senoelittle Wesley wentI
Of course theclock don't tick no louder thanitust todo-Tit now they's timesit 'pearslikeit 'u'dbust itself in-two fAnd,let a rooster,suddeotlike,crow som'ersoWt around,
Andseems 'sef,mighty nighit, it 'u'dliftmeoff the ground tAndsame with all the cattle when they bawlaroundthe ban,la the red o' earlymornin',er the duskanddew andstart,
When theneighbors' boys 'at passes neverstop, but jesgoon,A'whistlin'kind o' totheirae'v's— sence little Wesley 's goneI
And then,o' nights when Mother's tsttio'up onoommonlate,
A-bilin' pears er somepin,andIset andsmokeand wait,
Tell themoonoutthrough the winder don't look bigger'na dime.And things keepgittin' stiller— stiller— stiller all the time—Iveketchedmyse'f a-wishin'like— asIdumb on the cheerTo wind the clock,asIhavedone formore'n fifty year*— »
A-whishin' 'at the time hedoome fer us togo to bed,With our last prayers,andour last tears, sauce little Wesley 's deadl—

Janet WhiioombRiley,inthe CmUury Magaeine.

WHAT IRISH LANDLORDISM HAS DONE FOR
IRELAND.

Wednesday, 4th.
Goal foundnearcopper deposits, Woodville.— Port Melbourne foot"
bailers beat English team.

Thtjbsdat, sth.
Wellington Rugby Union deny rough playing in match with

English Footballers.— Accidenttoballast train at leglewood,Victoria;
one mankilled, three severely hurt.

Friday,6th.
Dr. Bobinson pronounces Westport coal finest in Australian

colonies.
—

Indignationmeeting at Greymouth condemns Government
for abandoningGre-Hokitika railway.—Meeting at Oamarn passes
resolution urging Government to undertake reproductive work in
Hbrth Otago for relief of labourers,suggests construction of road tointerior.— Severeearthquakeshock inGoulburn,Mittaeone.andneigh-
bouring distriote,N.B.W.

Saturday, 7th.
Greymouthcoal exports for week, 3,420 tons.

—
H.M.S.Diamond

returns to Sydney from arranging preliminaries of governing NewHebrides, and punishing mnrderers of Walker, labour-hunter, atPentecostIsland.
Monday,2nd.

Croudis, survivorof Wairau massacre,dissatBlenheim.— English
footballers defeatedat Sonth Adelaide.

—
Bich stonediscoveredJubileereef,Kimberley.

Tuesday, 10th.
U.B.S. Company's luva goes ashore at Westport.— Christchurch

express thrown off line at Purakanui cliffs.— Fifty poundof stone
from Kimberley, tested atPerth, yields 81b gold.

Mining.
Returns from Gallant Tipperary, cake of retorted gold 200oz

lOdwt from 608 tons.— Battery returns for week'at Reefton;Keep-it-dark,2320bof amalgam for five a-half days ;Globe, 202uz ofamalgamfrom 176 tons of stone;Fiery Cross Extended, 2350z of amalgam
from100 tonsof stone;Progress, 730z lOdwt of amalgam from 90
tens.

THE BISHOP OF NOTTINGHAM.

Thisis whatIrish landlordismhas done for Ireland— ithas praoti*oally expatriatedthe Irish race. But the people thus drivenfromtheir nativeshores have turned down their thumbsand the doomofthe baneful system is sealed. For many years these expatriatedpeoplesent large sumsof money annually to aid their friends topay
rent. They donot send moneynow for rent.

Then we oweittoIrish landlordism thatthenumberof inhabitedhouses, which was 1,328,839 in 1841,fell to981,380 in 1881,andagainto 914,108 in 1881. In other words,there were 50 per cant,moreinhabited houses forty-sevenyears ago inIrtland than there are to-day. It hasbeen estimated that the number of houses levelledby
the landlords in the twenty years,1841-61, was270.000, and not oneof them was the landlord'sproperty— but the tenant's. The English
people are wellaware that this levelling has not ceased, and they analso at last awarethat thehouses which the landlords levelwithsuchnonchalance,not to saysuch fiendishgles,humble as theyare,belong
to the evicted not the evictor. Innoother country in theworld is alandlordpermitted to destroy his debtor's property,yet inIreland,asthe landlords know, they holdand exercise that power.

The levelling of the people's bouses has been consequentuponeviction, and in the squaring of aocounts this is anitem which canhardly be overlooked. The landlords,in presenting theircase toLordSalisbury, didnot mention how much of other people'sproperty they
had appropriated inrack-rents or by the eviction process;but it it
pretty wellknown now that evictionsup to theestablishmentof theLand League were highly profitable to a landlord. They were the
meansby which hegot rid of a tenanthe had mined,and substitute1another who could go on paying the old rent, oreven ahigher rest,
because hegot his predecessor'shouse andbuildings for nothing. All
this will have to be carefully borne in Mind when weoome to thefinal settlement. Itis calculated that, from 1849 to 1882, 482,000
families were actually evicted. Now, evenif we suppose that only200,000 of these were positively compelled to leave the country, then
at the verymoderate estimate of £100 each the landlordsmaybe said
tohaverobbed the evicted peopleof £20,000,000 worth of property,—
Contemporary Review.

Ik an interview between Bishop Bagshawe and a reporter of the
Nottingham JSwprest, the following dialogue is reported to hare
passed :—:

—
""

Are there not cases of boycottingwhioh will not comeunder
the edict f

—
There may, perhaps, be cases which would not come

within the intentionof the Decree. Itis not for me to say."
Isee itstated in a telegram fromRome published to-day that'

the Pope is more than ever resolved tolimit his interference in Irish
affairs to religious questions.' Do you consider he has anjright to
interfere with Irish political affairs I— He has already declared, anil
the bishopshave acceptedhis judgment that in all politicalmove-
ments directly afrceting the interests of the Church, he hasthe right
todirect them. He said nothing as to political affairs in any othersense thatIamawareof."But is not his present decree an interference with political
affairs I—No.1

—
No. He has simply declared such and such proceedings tobe unlawful. There must be some judgment as to lawfulness andunlawfulness, and the decision of the Pope,whichis thehighest thatcan possibly be pronounced, ought to be followed by all faithful

Oaiholic9. The Tribunal of the Inquisition,Iadmit, is not infal-
lible. Itsdecision, however much to be followed, is not the pro-nouncement of the Pope in his character of universal aadinfallibleteacher. Nevertheless, obedierce is due to its decision from all
Catholics.

"As you have said that the Plan of Campaign and boycotting
foim no partof the programme of the National League,Isuppose
youdo not hold that the edict means theextinctionof theLeague?—
Icertainlydo not, for it has nothing to do with the League.

"And youdo not think that it will atall affect the main work
of the LeagueI—l donot think it will."

BED JA C K'S.

(From an occasional Correspondent.)
ABOUT 2 o'clock intha afternoon of Friday last, the 29th June, a
blaze wasobserved tobe issuing from the chimney of thehotelof thearm of Gillin and Devery, and by night-fall the building, which was
a two stoned one,was completely burued to the ground. The hotel
was situated at the

"
Twelve Mile," which meanß twelve miles from

Greymouth on the Reefton Main Road. There are twoother hotels in
the township which, owint* to the exertions of thenavvies and other
residents were saved from destruction.also the firm's butcher shop,out
offices and a good deal of, the bedding, furniture, liquor,etc. Great
sympathy is felt for the loss the firm has sustained, moreespecially as
Iam given to understand the building was not insured. Great
sympathy is also felt for the boarders staying in thehotel whohave
lost all they possesed,particularly aMr. Elders,whois clerk of works
of Mr. Brown's railwaycontract. He lost, withother things, valuable
papers which cannot be replaced. Imay state that this gentleman
is highly esteemed in theneighbourhood. Ivisited the Twelve Mile
on Sunday laßt, andobserved therewas nothing toindicate where the
hotel stood,but the charred still smoking piles, a brick chimney,
■tackhoops of liquor barrels and ironbeadsteads.

"Bloody Balfour
"

isnot the only distinguished manof his name.Balfour,of Barley, whomurdered the VenerableArohbUhop Snarpe,
with thebarbarity of a Oomanche, hadas little heart or conscience
ashisnamesake whoplotted thedeaths of O'Brien andDillon, though
like the latter he professed tobegovernedby avery tender considera*
tion of duty.

—
Pilot.

London, May 18.— A partyof tithe collectors and police were
attacked by amob at Llanifldd,Wales, yesterday,and in the conflict
thatfollowedthirty-fivepersons wereinjured, sevenof themseriously.

A priest eminent no less by learning than virtue wu-travelling
by rail to oneof our provincial towns. On the trainhe wasaccosted
bya verynice anddistinguished looking gentleman with whombe
allowedhimself tobe drawninto quasi-religiousdiscussion. "

Pardoa
Monsieur l'Abbe," suddenly says the V.N.andD.L. gentleman, "I
must tell you at the very start that in religions mattersIam a tee*
totalunbeliever," "What I you de not evenbelieve in the existence
of a God, ... in the immortality of the soul f

"
"Ohl aB forthat,Ifeel that Ibelieve that much, . . , butIdon't believe in

the existenceof . . . hell." " Butsir, doyouadmit revelationt""
Revelation ? Why Ilook upon it as romanoe." Have you ever

examined theproofs of a divinerevelation T
" "No,Monsieurl'Abbe.""Do youknow anything of the works of Bossuet, Fenelon, Balmes,

Nicholas, Brownson, andof somany others among thelearned writer!
of our age who have written philosophical treaties on the most pro*
foundreligious problem ?

"
"Iadmit that Iknow nothing of those

writings." " Haveyou ever read the Holy Scriptures, the Gospels f "
11 Never." "Well, sir, allow me tosay that youare teetotally wrong
to call yourself an unbeliever." "' How so?

" Well,Ihope my
frankness willnot shock your feelings, bat, young man, you arean
ignoramus and nounbeleiver."

Friday, July13, 1888.
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A. & T. INGLIS
B«g|to announcethatthey have purchased for CASH, ataDiscount,

of 65 per Cent, off Cost, the entire Stock of
'

MEBSBS. M'DGWELL * CO.,
Drapers, Clothiers, Mercers, &c., Wellington.

The Goodsarenow markedoff, and willbelaidout ready forSale !
on

SATURDAY, 3nd JUNE,
Aad following Days,

TREMENDOUS BARGAINS
'

IneveryDepartment throughout theHouse.

CLOTHING DEPABTMBNT.Men's, Boys', and Youths' Clothing Of every description at
considerably

LESS THAN HALF"THEIRFORMER PRICES.

MERCERY AND HAT DEPARTMENT.Shirts, Hats, Ties,Gloves, of every description,atLESS THAN
HALF-PRICE.

MILLINERY, LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S UNDERCLOTHING j
DEPABTMENT. !

About 4500 worth that must be Sold. We have thereforemarkedtheseGoods 'at really astounding prices,inorder to clearatonce.

DRESS DEPARTMENT.GreatBargains inBlack andColoured Dress Goods of all descrip-
tions. Remnantsat YourOwn Price.

i
MANCHESTER DEPABTMBNT.Bargains inFlannels,Blankets, Calicoes,Towels, and Towelling,

Toilet Covers, Quiltß, and Coloured Bed Covers, Sheetings, TableLinen, &c.,&c,fee.

MANTLE DEPABTMENT.
Inthis Department there will be Tremendous Bargains in Long

and Short Jackets, Ulsters,Ladies'Mackintoshes, Skirts inBlack andColoured,Ladies' and Children's Costumes, and about 250 Ladies'BouseJeneys, which willbe almost given away.

■FANCY, HOBIEBY, AND GLOVE DEPABTMENTS.Corsets, Desperately Cheap, from thie Stock;
Umbrellas, Desperately,cheap from this Stock. ,
Coloured Satins,Desperately Cheap, from- this Stock.Boys'Collars, Desperately Cheap, from this Stock.Heaps of Gloves,Ladies' and Children'sHosiery,Haberdashery,

&c.,allat-Clearing-out Prices.
I

CARPET DEPARTMENT.
A large quantity of Short Lengths in Brussels and Tapestry

Carpets, Floorcloths,Linoleums, Cretonnes,Sec.
About1500PairsLoßg Lace and Fancy Curtains, magnificentqualities. These havebeen markedat prices toclearatonce,

BOOT DEPABTMENT.410,000 worth of Stock. Men's Boots,Women'sBoots, Youths'and Boys'Boots,Slippers, Men'sLeggings, &c., ineadleaa variety.
As Wholesale Manufacturers and Importers, weareprepared tooffer all Goods m this Department at less than Wholesale Prices, ibecause wesellfor Cash only, and therefore makenobad debts.

FURNITURE AND FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.All Goods in thisDepartmentwill be proportionately reducedduring
this Great Sale.

We wishit tobe particularly understood that
PRICES WILL NOT BE AFFECTED

By the
NUW CUSTOMS TABIFF.

A. & T. INGLIS,
CASH DRAPBBS,|IMPOBTERS, AND MANUFACTURERS,

George.Street,;Dunedin.

AS WE ARE FIXED TO GO TO SAN FBAN-*""
01800BYTHE .MAILSTEAMER LEAVING AUCKLAND

IN JULY,
WE MUST BELL OUB STOCK RIGHT AWAY

AND
LET THE PREMISES.

To enable thisto bedone quickly,weshall
Offer theStock at such LOW PRICES as
willOemmandthatRapidClearancewhich
must be made; and under the circum-
stances we are iprepared to submit to
DREADFUL REDUCTIONS, inorder to
getaway by thesteamer.

LONABGAN AND LONAR GAN,
203 Aim 205 OASHEL STREET WEST

(Opposite" Press" Office),
OHRISTOHUROH.

The STOCK is all RE-MARKED with a
viewtoSPEEDY CLEARANCES,and the
SHOP OPENS,At 10 EACH DAY.

PLEASE.SHOP EARLY.

AnExtra Staff of Assistants will be engaged.

(AllParticularsrespecting thelettingof the Premisescanbe obtained
at the above Address.

LONABGAN AND LONABGAN.

»"Buy Gent.'s
MOSGIEL PANTS, 6s 9d

usually Bold at 9s 6d. We are
T

_
v Only tobe had fromubat A1B *

such Low Prices. t»

COLONIALFLANNELS § LARGK
DUTHIE BBOS. ad IQfd. t**"

Tailobb 2 BUYERS
"-< «.__.... ,_ Outfitters hiFor Colonial P > „ „
a, Millinebs £ of allkinds of

Dbbhsmakbbs
BLANKETS, Gbnbbal Dbapers COLONIAL

DUTHIE BROS., «
FLANNELS, £ SOFT GOODS,

q Under the Verandah,

HOBIEBY,
* 174

-
GEOR^E ST.-176^ Andwesellevery-

® IMPORTERS. «
and k COLONIALBLANKKTB O tblDg "afc and"

19s 9d.— , i—■

Buy Ladies' & Children's
"

under"
MERCERY. Roslyn andMosgiel £.

BIBBED HOSIEBYP*
"We...-resisting," MILL PBIOE.

AllQualities and Colours
inStockJ



Antrim.— The population of this County was 421,943 in1881,
The mx largebt land-robbers in this County are:

—
Lord O'Neill

64,163 acres;Sir R Wallace, 58,365 ;Karl of Antrim, 34,292 ;Rev.Pakenham, 14,629 ; Lord Lionel, 13,781, and G. T. Macartney,
12,532.

Moneyglass and CarginIN.L. held its regular meeting atDenis
Kelly's house, Thomas Herdman, Chairman. The following resolu-
tion was adopttd :

— Resolved, that we hereby pledge ourselves to
uphold the banner of Irish Nationality until our country is raised to
the proudposition of nationhood she was destined by Heaven to fill.

Itis reportedin Belfast that the
"Government

"
hare resolved to

prosecute a number ot the organizers and speakers at the recent
demonstration in honour of Fathers McFadden and (Stephens.

At themtetiDg of Belfast I.N.L. April 16, Rev. P. Convery,Adm,
Chairman, the followingresolution was adopted:— Resolved, That we
protestagainst the le-arrest of William O'Brien and we tell Bloody
Balf©ur tbat the imprisonment of our leaders or ourselves will never
reconcile us to foreign coercion rule.

Armagh.
—

JohnMcGowran, of Derryadd, was prosecutedat
the recent Lurgan Petty Sessions for using violence towards several
Nationalists at theD(.rryadd riots, a report of which appeared in a
recent issue of the Irish World. The magistrates, being mostly
Orangemen, dismissed the case.

At the regular meeting of Armagh I.N.L. April 15, James
McLaughlin, Chairman, the followiog were elected officers:

—
Alexander Blanc, M.P., and R. K. Gardner, Hon. Presidents ;Rev.
H. McNeece. CO., and Dr. McParland, Vice-presidents;Francis
Hughe3, Treasurer ; Rev. J. Quinn, C.C., Vice-Treasurer ;Father
Mcifilvogue, Secretary,aod Nicholas McConnell, assistant Secretary.
The following resolution was adopted.— Resolved, That we tender to
Bey. James McFadden and Rev. Daniel Stephens our sympathy in
their manly fight foi the downtrodden farmers of lieland.

CarlO'W.— There were twenty-eight ejectment cases befor
the Tullow quaiter sessions

" of Death
"

were granted in
almost every case.

Cavan.-Dr.Magennis was consecratedBishop of Lilmore at
the Cathedral, Cavan,April 15. Most Rev.Dr.Liogue, Archbishopof
Armagh, was Consecrating Bishop, assisted by Dr. Nulty, Bishop of
Meath,and Dr. Donnelly, Bishop of Ologher. Biskops Woodlock,
McAlister, McGivern,andO'lJonnell weie also present. Rev. Thomas
Finlay, S.J.,preached the sermon.

Clare.— It is stated that evictions will commenceat once on
the Vandeleur estate. Two hun red decrees have been granted at
the late Kilrush Quarter Sessions.

In the encounter between the
"

red-coats
"

and the people at
Ennis,April 14,a soldier of the Derbyshire Regiment chopped off the
fingers of amannamed Roughan with his bayonet. Mr.Roughan, all
bleeding, was atterwards arrested for assaulting the soldier, and
remanded. The atrocitiesof theBashi-Bozooksin Bulgaria werenot
wor&e than theoppression of the present Balfourian Government.

A large number of soldiersbelonging to theDerbyshire Regiment,
Btationed auClare Castle, had an altercation with the peopleat this
placerecently, whenthey usedbeltsand stoneson them. They atter-
wards broke the windows ina row of housesnear thebarracks, includ-
ing that of Rev. Slyvester Maione. The police were called out to
quell the distuibuice,but they also were assaultedby the"red-coats."

The appealof P. H. S.ielluig against his sentence of six numhs'
imprisonment cameup for hearing at E,nnis, April 19. The sentence
wasreductd to two months withouthard labour.

Thaddeus Flanagan appealed at the Ennis Quarter Sessions
against his sentence of three months' hard labour, and Magistrate
Hickson increased his sentence to six months. Thus the reign of
unbridled injust.ee continues.

The appeal of J. R, Cox, M.P., against the sentence of six
months, imprisonment imposedonhira January 28, washeardatEnnis
Quarter Sessions. Magistrate Hicksom reduced the sentence to one
month. Mr. Coxhas been conveyed to Limerick gaol.

During the trouble between thepolice and tbe people at Ennis,
April14, Magistrates Blood, Scott, and O'Brien were assaulted by
Patrick M'Hugh, a constable on parole. The "peeler" was druok,
and said he thought the magistrates were Members of Parliament.

The case of "conspiracy
" against W. Hynes and P. Collins was

heard on appeal at Ennis, April 19. Judge Hickson increased the
sentence from three to sixmonths' hard labour. Tbe appeal of Joseph
O'Biien was treated ina similar way.

Derry.— The population of this county was 164,991 in 1881.
The six largest landrobbers in this county are:Skinners' Co. 34,722
acres; Diapers' Co., 27,025; Mercer's Co., 21,341; Sir H.Bruce,
20,801;Fishmongers' Co., 20,509, andSalters' C, 19,445.

At the recent meeting of theKilclooney Irish National League,
Rev. P. He^arty,ch-urm \n, the followingresolution was adopted :—:

—
Resolved, That »c condemn tbe barbarous conduct of Balfour's
henchmen at the meetings held April 8, and we are determined to
continue the fight for Ireland.

Recorder Nelligan, oi Derry, granted ejectment decrees in 36
out of 52 cases brought before him at the Maghera Quarter Sessions.
The evicting land-tbievcs are William Gaidiner and T. J. Morton of
Killyberg. The case against John Sampson was dismissed.

At therecentmeetingof theLoughNeaghIrishNational League,
4. M'Cdughley, chairman, the following resolution was adopted:

—
Resolved— That we pledge ourselves to vindicate the teaenm^a of the
League iv spite of Bloody Baitour, and we look uponbis proclamation
of the national organisation as iiddiug fuel to the fire of Irish
patriotism.

Donegal. —Uuht Rev. Di. O Donne1 and John Dillon,
M.P., were doggedby detectives during their recent stay in Lattej-
kenny.

During the Father M'Fadden demonstration ia Letterkenny,
District-Inspector White ordered the police to charge the people.
A little Gweedore orphan firl wai thrown down and trampled by a"peeler." Sh« wairendered unconscious by the shock.

At the recent meetingof the Oolumbkille IrishNationalLeague,
J. Farrell, chairmann, the following reaolntion was adopted:—
Resolved, That we strongly condemn the barbarous conduct of
Balfour's headmen at the Ennis, Kilruah, Eaiturk, and Loughrea
meetings, and we congratulate the perseverance of our leaders and
people in oar great struggle against brute force, oppression, and
falsehood.

At the Coercion Court heldatLetterkenny the appealsof Fathers
MFadden ant Stephens, and Mr. Blanc, M.P., were heard. The
sentence on the two latter gentlemen were confirmed,and tbaton
Father M'Faddenincreased tosix months. Dr. O'Donnell, Bishopof
Raphoe,andJohn Dillon, M.P., wer* present in court. Mr. Dillon,
on hearing the decision of tkecourt, said that Balfour wanted tokill
Father M'Faddenby imprisonment.

The regular meeting of Ballybofey Irish Natioaal League was
heldin the League Boomsrecently, James M'Kelrey, chairman. The
chairman referred to thepopnlar triumph in the appointmentof the
patriotic Dr. O'Donnell to the see of ilaphoe. Daniel M'Garraghan
moved,and Patrick Connolly seconded, the following? resolution :—:

—
That we now inform Bloedy Balfour that the desire for an Irish
Parliament did not originate with a few individuals, but has its
source in the hearts of 20,000,000 of the Irish race at home and
abroad.

Down.— -The populationof this County was 272,107 in 1881.
The six largest land-robbers in this County are:

—
Marquis of Down-shire, 64,356 acres;Kimberly estate, 37,454;Lord Annesley, 23,567;

Marquis of Londonderry,23,554 ;Colonel William B. Forde.19,882 ;
and Lord Dufferin,13,085.

Constable J. Owens has resigned. He has been stationed at
Newry for some time. He sent the following explanation of his
conduct to the Inspector-Generalof the R.[.C.:

—
Idesire torecord

my sincere protest against the manner in which the officers have
persecutedpolicemen suspected of sympathising with their down
trodden countrymen."

The tenants on the Brookes estate at Knockanamy, were visited
recently by the sub-Sheriff and 90 peelers. Jamea O'Hare. Francis
Bookes, J. Byrne, E. O'Hare, Mrs. Hughes, aod Mrs, Cunningham,
the people who were to be evicted, had adopted the Plan of
Campaign, and cleared their farms of everything A.ll that could
be discovered by the evicting brigade was £5 worth of hay whichit
took them a wholeday to collect andcart off.

Dublin.— The Blunt defence fund now amounts to £1.300.
At the last meeting of the Society for the preservationof the

Irish Language, R. J. O'Duffy Chairman, letters were read from
J' Holland, Ballinispittle, Connty Cork; Rev. T. P. O'Byrne,Clon-
dalkin;Rev.E.Growney, Maynooth;and Hey.M. Foley,Ringville,
Dungarvan,on the progress of the movement for therevivalof the
vernacular. Monsieuis D'Arbois and de Jurbainville, Paris, Bent a
brochure, entitled '■ L'Exil des Fils D'Usnecb," which was also
read.

Fermanagh.
—

The populationof this County was85,87t
in 1881. The six largest land-robbers in this County are:

—
Marquis

of Ely, 34,879 acres;Lord Erne, 31,398; Lord Enniskillen, 29,635
Sir Victor Brooke, 27,994;M. Archdall, 27,410 ;andJohn Madden,
143,74.

Galway.
—

The people of Kiltormer assembled onApril 14,
andbuilt a house for J. Gilchreest, who was recently evicted by a
local land-thief.

As the coercionist prisoners,F.Finerty, P.Clasby, O. Doherty,
J. Redington, and T. Kennedy, were returning to Athenry from
Galwav Gaol, they were attacked by a force of police under District-
Inspector Hamilton. During the melee several unoffending people
were wounded.

Clinricarde, the exterminator, sued J. Fahy at Ballinasloe, for
£41 5s

—
three and a half years" rent." Mr. Fahy was in court and

produced a receipt for £20 of this amount which he had paid.
Recorder Henn lectured Clanricarde on his Shylock rapacity, and
granted a deceee for the balance. Here is a fair sampleof the land-
theives' dealing with their tenantry.

l,eitrim.— The populationof this Connty was90,372in 1881.
The six largest land-robbers in this County are Lord Massey,24.751
acres;Colonel Clements, 20,250;G.A. Fox, 18,859 ;Owen Wynne,
15,466 ; A. L. Tottenham, 14,561, and Episcopal Church Commis-
sioners, 11,950.

Limerick.— lt is Reported that the agentsof the O'Grady
estate have bought £2,000 worth of cattle to stock the evicted farms.

At the recent meeting «f the Kilfinny 1.N.L.,Thomas Hickey,
chairman, the following resolution wasadopted:

—
Resolved, That we

congratulate the suppressed branches of Clare,Cork, andGalway for
their stand indefence of Nationalprinciples.

The O'Grady's evictingbrigade have beenhardat work latterly.
On April 17 sub-sheriff Hobson and 80 police mad* a descent on this
placeand evicted William Slatteiy,John Courtney, Patrick Slattery,
Thomas Fitzgerald,andMichaelDineen, a labourer. Patrick Slattery
has a family of nine children.

L,OUth.— The work of extermination has beenrenewed on the
Masserxneestate.

A battle is raging betweenland-thief Forster and his tenants in
the Loutk district. The tenantshaveadopted th« Plan of Campaign
and demand a reduction of 20 per cent.

At the Tralee Quarter Sessions, April20, Judgo Curran said the
only members of tb« community who prevented the restoration of
order in the C«unty were the landlords.

King's County.— The population of this County was
72,855 in 1881. The sir largest land-robbers in this County are :—:

—
Lord Digby, 29,722 acres ;Lord Rome, 22,513;Lord Cbarleville
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IMPORTANT SALE,
through

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP
existing between

I H. COTTRELLANDSON
V " GEORGE ST. DUNEDIN.

J. C. junr,, leavingOtago, we have at once to realise,at almost
any sacrifice, to clear partnership accounts, orbusiness for sale as a
going concern. The Stock at

THE LITTLE DUST PAN
is too W«ll Knowntorequirepuffing, and therearespecialties too

many to enumerate. Compelled to Bell quickly. Early inspection
invited, when,if youdon't seewhatyou want,ask for it, Impossible
to show the thousand and oneuseful articles wekeep.

During sale weare offeringspecial valuein Fancy Goodß, Plated
Ware, Fenders, Cutlery, Brush ware, etc., etc., Large GalvanisedBaths, 26 inches, 5s 6d;Ash Pans, 3a 6d;Fancy Wire Bird-cageß,
from 4s ; own make Roller Skates, 12s 6d; good useful kitchen
brilliantburning Lamp from 2s 6d.

COME, SEE AND BELIEVE1
ImmenseReductions in theprice of everything at Sale through

DISSOLUTION OF P ABT N ERSHIP.

LITTLE DUST PAN,
GEORGE STREET, DUNEDIN.

// ■< TT A' C* B* SOCIETY,
Established 1871.

Registered under the Friendly SocietiesAct

OBJECTS.— To cherish a love for Faitb and Fatherland ;io
extend thehand of fellowship to our co-religionists of every nation-
ality ; to render assistance and visit the sick and distressed ; tohelp
the widows andorphansof deceased members. A member on pay-
ment of Is weekly isentitled to medical attendance and medicine for
himself and family. Also 20s per week for 26 weeks,15s for the
next 13 weeks,and 10s per week for a periodof 13 weeks,in case
of sickness. On the death of wife, £10; at his own death relatives
teceive £20. Twenty branches of this excellent Institution are now
Bstablished in New Zealand,and everyone elegible for membership
homld join,and participate in its unsurpassed advantages, Full
particulars to be bad from the branches, and from

JAMES O'BRIEN,
District Secretary, Auckland

(100 PRINCES ST. ) " # 197 GEORGE ST.,I\ Dunedin. f «?
"

t Dunedin. f
WILKINSON & KEDDIE'S

GREAT BANKRUPT SALE
OF

ROSS & M'NEILL'S STOCK
Will he continued for One Month only

SPECIAL BARGAINS in
CORBETT'S BEST CHEESE PRESSES

(Single andDouble),
CHEESE STOOLS, CHAFF-CUTTERS, TURNIP SLIOERS ANB

PULPERS,
IiANGES, STOVES, AND ELECTRO-PLATE.

Th your opportunity,as all the Goods MUST BE CLEARED
by IstJune.

WILKINSON & KEDDIE
IRONMONGERS.

1 Priuoe Street (Opposite Bank of New Zealand*1 Mid 97 Gwttgt Btoott,DuMdin,

JMPERIAL gOOT J)EPOT
4 PRINCE 8 REET.

W. HARRIS
Has now the pleasure of informing the Public of Dunedin and

Suburbs that he is displaying the
W FIRST SHIPMENTS OF SPRING GOODS,«

omprisinga large and varied assortment inall the latest Styles of
both Gent.'sand Ladies' Boots and Shoes.

We inviteinspection for allkinds of Goods,ourPricesranging from
the Cheapest Makes to the Best French Goods.

For Quality and Cheapness our Colonial-made Boots cannot be
surpassed.

Note the Address:
W. HARRIS,

IMPERIAL BOOT DEPOT
4 Pbinces Stbhet.~~

E. O'CONNOR,
fTHHE CATHOLIC BOOK DEPOT

BARBADOES STREET, CHRISTCHURCH.

Bacourage the spread sound Catholic Literatureby patronising
the aboveestablishment.

PRICES VERY MODERATE.

DirectImporter of the Works of thebestandmost popularCatholic
Authors.

CHRIBTIAN BROTHERS' SCHOOL BOOKS,
And School Stationeryof everydescription alwaysin stock.

BOSARIES, ROSARY TICKETS, PICTURES, SCAPULARS,CRUCIFIXES, MEDALS, PURE WAX CANDLES,
and FANCY GOODS in Great Variety.

V Bowney> Moist COLOUR PAINTS offered 20 percent,under
English Prices.

Office of Holy Week Book, Is3d.
Customers' Orders punctually attended to.

fTIHE DRESDEN PIANOFORTE MANU-
FACTURING AND AGENCY COMPANY,

31 Pbinces Stbeet, Dtjnedin,
Haveonhandthe LARGEST STOCK of

pIANCSI PIANOS!
ORGANS! ORGANS !

And HARMONIUMS
InNew Zealandtoselect from at

WHOLESALE PRICES FOR CASH,
Or on the

mIV! U IjSABS1 HIRE SYSTEM, jf.

PLEASE Note.
—

Nomatter where youlive, youcan obtain any
of our CELEBRATED INSTRUMENTSbypaying a SmallDeposit,
andthebalance extendingover TWO YEARS.

The Largestand Beat-Assorted Stock of
tEET MUSIC IN THE COLON?

And Special Terms ar? made toTeachersand theProfession

Note the Address:
31 PRINCES STBEET, DUNED

J. A.X. BKIDL
Btaager

X HE Jf E W C L O T H ING JfACTORY
OCTAGON, DUNEDIN.

Itis an acknowledged fact that for READY-MADE CLOTHING we standunrivalled, not only fo- the vast choice we offer butalso for the sterling Value and Quality of the Goods, which are famed throughout the whole Colony for their
'

EXCELLENT FIT AND FINISH.Our Garments are made from Good Sound Tweeds, thoroughly shrunk, locally manufactured, and cut in sizes to fit men of everybnild, whether tall, short, stout or slender. Our Mercery and Hosiery Departments are replete with the Latest Novelties
at prices unequalled in .3 Trade.MEN'S MOSGIEL SUITS, 35s 6d, 39s 6d, 42s 6d, 47s 6d, 52s 6d, 57s 6d

MEN'S TROUSERS, NICE PATTERNS, 7s 6d, 9s 6d, 10s 6d, 12s 6d, 14s 6d, 17s 6d
BOYS' SUITS, 7s 6d, 8s 6d, 10s 6d, 12s 6d, 15s 6d.

m ,_. «... „ BOYS' SUITS, BOYS' ODD KNICKERS, BOYS' TROUSERS, all atFactory PricesWorking Shirts, Regatta Shirts, White Shirte, Singlets, Drawers, Braces, Sox, Ties, Hats, Caps, etc. at Factory Prices
THE NEW ZEALAND CLOTHING FACTORYCORNER OF PRINCES STREET AND OCTAGON, DUNEDIN.

'



20,032;Marquisof Downshire, 13,679;Colonel Bernard,13,153, andJ.U.K-ing,10,242.
Mayo.— The populationof this County was245, 212 in 1881"
o

ß'x digest land-robbersin this County are;Maquis of Slieo,'114.871 acres; Viscount Dillon. 83,749; Col. Palmer.80,900;LordLucan, 60 570;T. 8. Carter,37,772, ani G. Clide, 35,229.
Meath.-The populationof this County was 87,469 in 1881.Ihesix largest land-robbersin this County are:Lord Darnley,21 858acres; I.L. Naper,18,863; Lord Landsdowne, 12995; Lord Ath-lumney, 10,213 ;Earlof Fingall, 9,589;and Viscount Gormanstown,

TOQi
MJ?naßfllail# ,~Tke P°Pulatl°Q of this County was 102,748 in1881. The six largest land-robbersin this County are:— E. P Shirley26,386.acres ;Lord Rossmore, 14,839; Sir J. Leslie,13,621, and Vis'count Templeton, 12,845.

" ,J*O8comi*»O«»— The populationof this County was 132,490
in1981. Thesix largestland-robbersin th s Ciunty are -—Col King
oArm,ftn^"'2i2 acreß ;H P- Mahoa» 26

-
980 iLord De Freyne,25,437;T. W. Sandford,24,411;E.Tenison,16,915, andColonelFrench!12,271.

At the recent meetingof the Doon and Clonfree 1.N.L., JohnHughes, Chairman, a resolution was passed congratulating the Irishjeadersand peopleon their success on September 8 in showing that
the League was not a thing of the past in the proclaimed districts.

SlijfO.— The Most Rev. Dr. Gilhooly, Bishop of Sligo, haswritten a letter approving the adoptionof stringent legal measurestoenforce the closing of public houses onSunday.
Tipperary.— The populationof this County was 199,615in1881. Tne six largest land-robbersm this County are :— Viscount£lo m°«' 34'945 acre9;Lord DunaUey, 21,081;G. K. Dawson, 19093 ;M. Cbarteris, 16,616 ;Marquis of Ormonde, 15,765, and Vialcount Hawarden,15,272.

. TTjTOHe»— Someof theOrangeroughs whopersecuted aCatho-he priest at Strabane on Easter Monday were arraigned beforeMagistrate Humphreys April 16. As is usual in such cases, thecriminals were all let go scot-free, while peaceful Nationalists areimprisonedwithout causeall over the country.
"Westmeatll.— The populationof this County was 71,798in 1881. The six largest land-robbersin this County are :— R Boyd16,391 acres;Lord Longford, 15,014 ;John Malone, 13,715:LordCastltmaine, 11,444; Lord Greville, 9,783, and Captain Smyth,
"Wexford.— The population of this County was 70,386 in1881. The six largest land-robbersin this County are :— Lord FiU-william, 89.891 acres;Viscount Powerscourt, 38.725;Marquis ofWaterford, 26,035 ;Lord Wicklow, 22,103 ;J. M. Hugo,17 937 andLerd Carysfort,16,291.
A public meeting washeld recently at the town hall, Wicklow.The speakersprotested aeaiost the change of venue in the Kerrymurder trials, objecting to bringing the prismers from their nativecountry to Wicklow, where their mannerof life was Dot understood,and where it WdS impossiblefor them to get a fair trial.A great Nationalist Demonstration took place at BoolavogueApril 14. Two hundredextra police were drafted into the district by

the Castle's tools, but they did not interfere with the meeting. Key.
P. Doyle, CO., presided,and inthe courseof his speechsaid they werestanding on the gravesof someof the '98 heroes and they would notforget, their sacrifices for Fatherland. P. A. Chance and W. K. Red-mond, M.P.'s also addressed the peopleand encouraged them in thestruggle against feudalism and alien misrule. A grand featureof the
meeting waa thepresence of the local football club, a fine body ofstalwart young men who wore jerseys of green and scarlet with themotto, "Remember'98," inorange letters across the breast.

THE PONY-RIDER OF THE PLAINS.

CFrom the PhiladelphiaPress.)
(Concluded,}"

Out on theplains a fellar gits into places wh rehe's got to thinkfast;not in words, but in great steaks and chunp^of ideas. Butdanger brightens the wits of all but regular white-livered cowardsAs Ihad partly turned roundIremained in that positionand wavedmy hand as if Iwas beckonin' to a party of men advancin'behindthebilJ on whichIstood. Then Ishouted, 'Here they are1 Comeon boys !
'

Wheelin 1 aboutIthen faced the squad of Injuns and heldup ands ook at them the scalpot the InjunIhadkilled. Theycouldsee eagle feathers init, andcould also see that 1wasmountedontheirchief'sboss. Fiom the way they moved tneir heads and the motionof their handsIknew they were talking about this, soIpulled myrevolver,and instead of firm' towards them Iheld ithigh over my
headand fired straight upinto the air as if givin' a signal."

This was too much for the redf,andall turned tailand gallopedaway to the northward across a wide,open plain. When they startedmy hoss took after 'em full split. He knowed tbe crowd and theirnags and wanted to j<ne 'em. He was fleet as the wind and stubbornas an armymule. Havingnothin' toguide him withbut a piece ofrope tied roundhis under jaw, he was indanger of carrying me intoeir midst of my enemies before Icould stop him.'"Ihad almost yanked his jaw off,still, withhis nosehauledroundagainst the left side of his neck,he blmdly blundered on. He hadcarried me within ahundred and fifty yards of theretreatin' Injuns
when Ithought of amove that wouln stop himif he was well trained1 jumped off his back, when hehalted dead still in his tracks."The iDJuns hardly knowed what tomake of this,and slackenedup a bit as if to talk about comia' back to me. Iboldly pulled mysix-shooter,and began blazing away after them, the bulle-s sirikiu1

quite near 'em, as1could see by the little puffs of dust they raised"
The shots of my pistol started a herdof six deer out of a patchof brush on the ridge about forty rods tomy left. Tbe deer tookright

down the hill toward the Injuns when they first broke cover. Seem'this break made by the deerß, thereds thought the friendsIhadbeensignal1in' to was passin'that way round thehill tohead them off, sothey instantly changed their course from north to east,and, underwhip, made at full speed across the opencountry, steerin' for a range
of black, rocky hills about fivemiles away."Tne deer,onseem' the Injuns, had turned westand were nowgoin'off that wayin a cloud of dust; the reds were raisin.'a cloudto the east, andstandin' by the side of my capturedpony,Iwasleftmaster of the field. For a timeIalmost thoughtIhada squad ofeoldiers behind thehill and couldn't help turain'my headin that wayto see if they were comin', so airnestly had Iactedmy part on thatproposition."Well, Ihad been foolin'away a gooddeal of time withoutmakin' much headway, boIgjt back to the road as soonas possible.
Istill had about eight miles to go to reach the third station, thentwenty milea toGreen river."Iwenton till withinabout fivemile of the thirdstation,whenIsees ahoss comin' walkin1down the road towardsme. WhtnImethimIrodeup and watchedhim. He had a saddle andbridleonhimand a mail pouch. There was blood on the saddle. Iknowed thehoBB. He wasone of the ponyline and shouldhave been ridden thattrip by Joe Craig. « Poor Joe II11I 1Bays I, * the tedghare gothim.' Th«hoss had apparently been wanderin' about several hoars and finallytook the road to go up to the station next west."Imounted him and took my prize pony in tow. As IwentoaIsawsmoke ahead- Som'tbin' wrong,'Isaid, andIkeptmy eyeiopen. Goin' a mile further Icould see from the topofa kill that thestation had beenburntand waastill asmokin'."
Iheld a council of war. It wouldn't do to keep tie road'cause there waa likely tobe a squadof reds left about there togatherio the stageandpony stock, whilethefeller Ihadkilledandthe othersIhadseen went on and cleanedout the next station west;alsotherewassure to be a guard of reds out somewhere between the burntBtation and Green river. So Iturned to my right off southwardwhere a mileaway wasa creek (sameIhave mentioned before),withbrush and timber along its channel. Downinto thisIwent."Ifollowed the creek for a good bit,keepin' down belowthehigh banks among the treesand willers. Every little while I'dtiethehosses, creep up thebank and take a look over the openground thatlay between the creek and the smokin' station, Finally, whenIwastaking an observationand was about concludin' that the coast wasclear, Isaw a kyocer. He was going toward the creek. Whenhegot to the bank he suddenly whirledand lopedback in thedirectionbe had come from.

"Hal Oh, hoi' says I, 'man thereI' Iknowed nothin'bat*man would make the kyoter turn tail as he had done. Ispottedtheplaoeby abig cotton wood,and leavin'my hossas tied wentforwardto prospect."
To thebigcottonwood wasaboutaquarterof a mile down thecreek. Ihadmy revolver, all loaded,aniabig knifeI'dgot with thebelt of thebrave I'dkilled. Iwas afraid thatit was Injuns that thekyoter hadseen,but as it was more likely to ba a wounded whitemanfrom the station hidaway there,Ifelt it my duty tofind out."
At last tbebig coi tonwood was but two rods away;jiet round

a little curve of the bank. Itook off my boots and crepe forward.Peepin' through some willersIsaw, settin* onsome blankets spread
under the cottonwood,a solitary Injun. He had a lot of traps of
variouskinds scattered abouthim. His back was towards me andI
couldn't make out what he was up to. Pretty soon he took up abottleand topk a big guazle. He then set to fumblin' round at some-
thin' for a while, wken he laid back with his head on a bundle
as ef to go to Bieep."
Iwaited about twenty minutesand he didn't move. His headlaid towards me soIcouldn't see his face, but Iconcluded he was

asleep. Idetermined to kill him. I'dgot to do it to get put him.The only road for me was down the creek. All oneach Bide of the
valley washigh, rocky mountains. No jettin'over 'em. AsIdidn't
want to shoot if Icouldhelp itI'dhave tokill the feller withmyknife.The knife had a blade about sixteeninches lomg. 1felt the edgeand
it wasgood and sharp. Holdin' it inmy right handandmy cockedrevolverin my left Icrept for'ard like a cat.

"I got to kis head and set down and listened. The Injun
breathedlike he was asleep. Iwanted to strike the knife down intohiiheart, but to do it I'd have toreach my armout overhis face. No
doubt he wasa little boozy, but he might be awake. It wasrisky to
reach for his heart, soIbegan to look at his throat. He didn't lay
jist right ;the bundle raised his head so much that his neck waskinked downward. Iwanted to be sura of beth windpipe and
jugenlar. £f Ionly cut the jugenlar he might holler ;andef Ionly
cut the windpipehemight git up and make me trouble.

"Atlast he turned kis head sideways. Ilaid down mypistol to
clutch hie top hair with my left handand gripped myknifefirmly inmy right. Iwas jistgoin' to do the job when the feller suddenly satup. As he might turn round anymoment there was no time to be
lost. Imade my spring. As my left band went into his hair the
knifein my right waspulled across his neck, It went to the bone,
ami nearly took his head 04. As the blood was sportia' on theblankets he hadspreadIjerked them from under him. la (Join' this
a revolver that was inone ofthe folds was thrown against a rock and
wentoff. Tnis made me cuss. After all my trouble the thing had
happened thatIdidn't want. Imight jist an well have shot the
feller as to fool away half anhour inorder to get him withmy knife.Icrawled up the bank and took a look about.

"Nothm' wasin sight. Goin' back to my InjunIexaminedhis
face. Ikaowed the rascal. He belonged at the station, and wasa¥te. Lookin'about on his plunderIsaw the wholebusiness. Hebad beenin with the Goshutes, and had given away the station toshare in theplunder. He had got what he wanted, and hid himselfhere to wait till night to slip away to his own people withhis booty.He had a fine rifle that belonged at the station, a revolver,two pairof blankets, anda sack filled withgrub"

The grub Iwbbglad to see, soIcreptup the bank to whereI
conld watch,andsetdownandhadaheartymeal. ThenIwentdown.
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KAITANGATA RAILWAY
AND COAL COMPANY (LIMITED).

KAITANGATA COAL.
The Company beg to intimate to their

Patrons,as a safeguardagainst the imposition
of other Coals, that the KAITANGATA hae

Bright Shining Appealance,Lights Quickly,
andLasts ;Free from Smell of anykind,and
Is singularly Superior inevery way for House-
hold Consumption.

Universal Satisfaction is Guaranteed to
Householders by the use of this Company'
Coal.

Procurable from all Coal Merchants.

PUBLIC NOTICE.

IBEG to thank my Patrons and
Friends who have so liberally supported

me during the last seven years, and beg to
notify that for the convenience of my nume-
rous Customers in Caversham, Roslyn, Mor-
niugton, etc., Ihave opened a BRANCH
SHOPin HIGH STREET (opposite D.1.C.),
where Ihave on band a Large and Varied
Assortment of Materials for Umbrellas, Para-
sols, etc. Repairs,etc., at the very lowest
Prices in the City.— A. MARTINELLI
Factory :Frederick St. Competi'ion defied,

BARNINGHAM AND C 0.,
Ornamental Iron Founders and

Range Makers,
HAVE REMOVED

fromGreatKingStreet totheirNew Premises
Victoria Fgundby, George Street

("opposite Knoit Ohnroh )

<> O N D AY OIL.
Now Landing, f x Woodlark, from

New York.
If you wanta good light, use the best and

save trouble.
I All thp I'anp in this shipment of Oil have
Ithe New Tnri, with revolving top and long'
spf.n*. This top serves as lamp-filler, can-
vent, faucet, and can-filler ;saves labor ;no
soiling of hands.

NOONDAY FOR WASHING CLOTHES.
A few tablespoonfuls of Noonday Oil saves
half the labour.

Full directions canbeobtained from your
Grocer.

WANTED KNOWN—
rpHOMAS GORMAN,

HORSESHOER, GENERAL BLACKSMITH,
and Wheelwright.

All kinds of Jobbing done.

NORTH ROAD, TIMARU.
i "

THE ASHBURTON HOTEL,
EAST STREET., Proprietor - - Mr. DeVANE.

A Private Familyand Commercial Hotel, five
minutes from railway Station. Private
Apartments for Families. The Best Brands
of Wines and Spirits. Billiard Room. Tariff
Moderate. Special Terms per week for

Private F»milies,

OMITH AND SMITH,
OCTAGON.

PAPERHANGINGS.
We have just landed, ex Peru, 60 bales

Paperhangings, from the Cheapest Manufac-
turers in the world,andbeing bought as JobLines, they areextremely Cheap;and as we
have very large Shipments coming to band
we intend selling at very Small Profits,and
would advisePurchasers tocall and judge for
hemselves.

30,000 Pieces tochoose from
—

4d per piece
and upwards.

Artists' Colours,donble tubes,6s per dozen;
Oil Colour Boxes, from 7s 6d each;Sketching
Blocks, Academy Millboards, Mounting
Boards, Stools and all kinds of Artists'
Materials atLowest Prices for Cash.

Hessian Canvac,very strong (2 yds wide),
by thebolt, 4d peryard;Glass Shades (white
glass), round, square, and oval,andEbonised
Stands— from Is9d each.

SMITH & SMITH.
Mouldings from Is per length. Picture

Framing done at the Lowest Prices. Oil
Paintings, Lithographs.Engravings, &c.&c.

SMITH & SMITH.
CHAMPIONMIXEDPAINTS(allColours

ready for use),in lib tins,at 8d per lb; in
141b(ins,at 6d per lb.

SMITH & SMITH.
Painting, Paperhaugiijg, and Glaziog done
the shortest notico, and at the veryLowest

piices.
SMITH & SMITH.

Sign Writing of every kind (plain and
pictorial), executed in the best styles at the
Lowest Puces. Calico Signs and Window
Tickets supplied on the shortest notice. A
largestock of Opal Letters always onhand.

SMITH AND SMITH,
Octagon, Dunedin.

OOTANICAL GARDEN HOTEL,O NORTH-EAST VALLEI,
DUNEDIN.

TfIOMAS KIRK, Proprietor.
The Botanical Gardens Hotel now being

finished, the proprietor begs to inform hit>
friends and the public generally that he la
prepared to receive Boarders and resident
Families. The Hotelis easy of access (being
in close proximity to the Gardens),overlook^
the grounds, andinoneof thehealthiestparts
of the town. The cars stop at the door every
six minutes. Large and well ventilated Bed,
rooms, Parlours, Sitting-rooms, etc.

THOMASKIRK,Proprietor.

lIMARU ENGINE & BOILERWORKS,
Adjoining T. Gorman'e, Main North Road

WR. BORDER
© Six years foreman for Scott Bros.,

Christchurch,
ENGINEER, MILLWRIGHT, BOILER-

SMITH, &c.
All kinds of Engines, Boilers, and Milling

Machinery Made and Repaired.
Estimatesgiven for Verandahs andall claisei

of Iron Work,
Bicycles repairedatReasonableRates,

rpHE QOLONIAL tyjUTUAL J^IFE gOCIETY,
N.Z. Offices:AUCKLAND, CHRISTCHURCH, DUNEDIN, WELLINGTON.

TONTINE INVESTMENT POLICIES.
The Improved"Modified

"
Tontine System peculiar to the Colonial Mutualoffers extraordinary advantages,combining Life Assurance with

a sound and profitable investment.
ABSOLUTELY UNCONDITIONAL AND INCONTESTABLE POLICIES. ALL PROFITS BELONG TO POLICY-HOLDERS.

AllFunds Locally Invested. Incorporatedby British Law.
New Assurances 1887, £1,469,786. Funds exceed £775,000. AnnualIncome £300,000."The Colonial Mutual is a stalwartand progressive office,and the management is evidently dotermined that the Society will confer

uponits members the fullest advantages compatible with security. It would be difficult to conceive of any system or plan whereby greater
advantages couldpossibly be conferred upon the policy-holders."— The Insurance Gazette ofIreland.

NKW ZEALAND DIRECTORS :Edwiu John Spence (Dalgety and Co.), Chairman; George Beetham, M.H.R., Wellington;
SeymourThome George, Auckland;J.B.Harcourt, Wellington;The Hon. W. J. M. Larnach, C. VI G.,M.H.R., Dunedin; Ihe Hon. George
McLean, M.L.C., Dunedin; Frederick J. Moss, M.H.R., Auckland;The Hon.Edmuni William Parker, !hristchurch ;The Hon.Sir Robert
Stout,K.C.M.G.,Dunedin;LeonardHarper,Christchurch. FRANCIb J. FOX, General Secretary for N.Z.

VET RINARY SHOEING <

FORGE,
(Taggart's Stables),

Mobat Place, Dunedin.
WALSH & McKEWAN, Proprietors, desire
to inform the public they have commenced
business as above.

Draught and Saddle Horses shod on the
shortest notice and at reasonable charges.

TXT 8 T O C X ,
*

MONUMENTAL MASON,
Christchubcb.

[Established1872.J

Dflsigns and Estimates forward* don
application

MONUMENTAL WORKS
MADRAS BTHRET HOUTb.

31Xv rffi\~-

Jy'r't zJxff?
NOTICE OF REMOVAL.

WE BEG to notify our customers
andFriends generally wehave Re-

moved our place of Business to our New
Premises (opposite Reid and Gray's, Princes
Street South), where we shall be able to
execute all orders with punctuality andcare.
HORDERN, BRAYSHAW, AND WHITE,

Dunedin Carriage Factory,
Princes Street South,
DUNEDIN.



and inspected the pocketsof my Injun— he wasdressed in the cast-
off clothes of white men. Ifoundabout 40dols. in coin, a goodsilver
watch,knives, needles,matches, and a whole lot of other trash. I
wouldn'tscalphim ;he was too low andmean. I'dhavebeen ashamed
tobe seen with the scalp of aich a skunk."Iwent back up the creek, brought down my horses and put on
to 'em the blankets,ride, gub,and other capturedplunder that was
of any account, thenmoved on againdown the creek.

"Ihid twenty mile to go togit tomy home Btation at Green
Biver,and it wasnow gittin' along late in the afternoon. About
fifteenmi'eahead Ihada badplace togo through. The creekIwason
emptiedinto the Green Biver. Goin' east the valley on each side of
it gradually rurrers,themountains drawin' in upon it. About five
mile from Green Biver themountains shut inupon the creek. For two
miles therei9only anarrer pass. On each side the mountains stand
straight up anddown,andare al) covered with big rocks and brush.
No gittin'over 'em with horses. In thebushes along the creek ia this
passIknowed there waea guard of Goahutes picketed to look ont for
trouble from squads of soldiersor armedline mencomin' from Green
Biver way,I'd got togit through there in one night, andIwas glad
there'dbeno moon till nearmornin*."

Well whenIgotwithinamileof thispassIstoppedinaquakin'
asp thicket and waited till dark. Itoreup one pair of nlaukets and
muffled the feetof my hones insich a way that they'd make no more
noise thantwocats, Then with strips of blanketIwrappedand tied
therifle, andeverythingthat could either jingle orrattle:"Twohours after dark Iwason the stage road,in thepass. All
wasdark andsilent. My bosses behavedbeautiful. Their hoofs made
no sound. I'd got about to the middle of the pass, jist were the
mountains was highest, whenIheerd a little bird cheepin'. It was
oneof themlittle brown groundbirds that chirp a few notesabout
every half hour through the night. You have the samekindhere in
Nevada."Ilistened withall my ears from the first chirpIheerd. Then
Ibegan to count— one, two, three, four, five. At fiveanother little
bird began tocbirp high up the rocky mountain cliff jist above my
head.

'
Goshutes V saysI."

Tea; thenIknowed for certain that the Goshutes was there on
guard. They canalmost counterfeit the chirp of thelittle night bird,
but can'tquite doit— nobody can. There's always something lack-
ing. What Iheerd the Goahutes say in their bird-talk was,'All is
well and quiet here!

'
and the answer was the same. When they

make the signal the man that does it and the one that hears it
touches the little finger to the lefthand, and then thenext and the
next till he comes to his thumb. It's the same as countin' five
between the signal and the reply toit. Goshutes count, but that
kind of brainwork ain't in their line;so they take hold of their
fingers one after another,and when they come to the thumb they are
sure they areright.'"If a force of men had passedup the road the fellers on the
creek would kave telegraphed to the one on the mountain out of
reach, andhe wouldhave signalled— by fires at night and by sMokei
in the daytime

—
to the squads raiding the stations."IwasgladIheered the signals. They showed me that Iwas

aboutpast all danger,and ten minutes later Istruck out on aswift
gallop to the station, where Ireported, and where Ifound mea
gatktring in from stations eastward."

Nextmorn'ng aparty of twenty of us struck out up the road
to see what had happenedat the burnt station. la the pass Ifound
where three Gosbutes had beenon guard the night before. Only one
man had been killed at the station

—
the headman

—
as the others

happenedtobe outlookin' up stock,and hadtaken to the hills."
A mile beyond the ruinsof the station we found thebody of

Joe Craig. It wa§ lyin' beside the road stripped and scalped. In
dashin' patt the Injuns at the station he hadbeen shot. As he still
rode on tne Injuns thought they had missed him till they cameupon
his body. Wben Joefell out ofhis saddle his hoss hadgone ramblin'
about till Ifound him strikin' out fur his next station andhis barley."
Icome out of my business a good hoss ahead, butfor most of

my captured plunder the stage andpony agents found owners. The
scalp of my brave wascoaxed from me by Major Gallagher, com-
mander at Fort Buby. I've been sorry ever since that 1let it go.
To-day I'drather haveit than thehossIgot."Well, now youknow thekind of grudge the Injunshadagainst
me out t'other sideofSaltLake."

James Eirby washanged at eight o'clock on Monday morning,
May 8, at Tralee, for themurder of the oldman Patrick Quirke, at
Liscahane,on theBth of November last, Qairkehaving takena farm
from which his 6on-in-law had been evicted. Kirby, while being
pinioned,solemnly declared that he never fired a shotfrom a gun or a
revolverin hialife; adding,

"
Iam innocent,andInever shot Patrick

Quirke. Cournaneis alsoinnocentof themurder.
"

He walked firmly
to the scaffold, was quite calm,ana answered the responses to the
prayers for the dead distinctly.He mounted the scaffold unassisted.
Death was instantaneous. Cournane is the prisoner whose sentence
has been commuted topenal servitude.

When the Chinaman is beingkickedout of almost everycountry
in the world it is surprising to find that there is one little corner
where he would be welcome. Cuba without its slave population
is in wantof labour. With a country like Cuba, where the actual
necessities of life are so few, nature so prolific, and the olimato so
clement, the tendency among the negroes andeven the white men
is to worka few days in the weektoobtain money tobuy the require-
ments which the land does not produce,and topass the rest of their
time on their ownor hired piece of ground, doing nothiug beyond
raising a few provisionsfor themselves with the leastpossible trouble,
without contributing to the general prosperity of the country. The

r3ohineße,r3ohineße, on the other hand, aremore constant, moreeconomical, and
moreambitious,and though they have the reputation of not leaving
theirgains in the county, they make these gains from work done by
themwhich doescontribute to the general wealth;andso the country
doeseventually gain.

—
Truth

(FromoarownCorrespondent.)
The mission which Father Cammings openedin the Oharoh of the
Blessed Sacrament last Sunday week, is proving a great success.
The services havebeen exceedingly well attended. Crowds throng
thechurch in theevenings,and at theearly Masses therekave been
many worshippers,notwithstanding the intense cold occasioned by
theheavy frosts, which whitened the streets of the city every
morninglast week.

Father Oummings is workingmost indefatigably, indeed itis to
be feared thathe is working too much. The mental and physical
strain involvedin conducting a mission single-handed, in a largo
parish like this, must be simply enormous. However, there is no
doubt but Father Oummings feels himself wellrepaid for his labour
in witnessing thenumbers of peoplewho come toavail themselvesof
his ministrations.

On Tuesday night, Father Cummings preached upon death.
As is his usual customhe didnot indulge inany flights of imagina-
tion. He does not protest to attempt to pleas* the earsof lovers
of floe language. Earnestly and impressively he described the
unexpected manner in which death loves to call poor mortals
away from their earthly haunts. Herelated his own experience of
death-bed scenes, where little or no preparation had been made
until the sudden summonscame. Withinstances of this kindFather
(Jammings contrasted others in which thepluck at the sleeve came
not unawares. Without being in the least sensational he preacheda
sermon which must kave made a powerful impression upon hia
hearers.

Thursday wasdevoted to what the Bedemptoristsused to term
the first great solemnity of themission, that is, topaying especial
homage toChrist in theBlessed Sacrament. In the evening atBene-
dictionthe altar wasprofuselydecoratedwith flowersand innumerable
waxcandl«B. Within the sanctuary the scene wasvery brilliant. The
church wascrowded toexcess. The sermon,of course, wasupon the
Blessed Sacrament, and waß most eloquentand comprehensive.

On Sunday morning, at nine o'clock Mass, the Confraternities
receivedHoly Communion. On Sunday next ttechildren will make
their firat communion, andafter eleveno'clock Mass the Sacrament of
Confirmation will be administered by theBishop. la the evening the
mission will be brought toa close by the ceremonyof therenewal of
thebaptismal vowb.

During the past weak the suddtm death of an old and much*
respected member of this congregation(Mr.J. O'Niel, of Woolston)
caused aprofound feeling of sadnessinallthose who were acquainted
with the deceased. On Sunday Mr. O'Niel was at the opening of
the mission ;onMonday night he was dead. He had beanin town
on Monday,returnedhome, and appearedto be in his usual health.
He played chess with his family, and seemed to be in excellent
spirits. (Shortly after retiring to rest, he was seized witha some-
whatviolent fit of coughing. He arose,and went to thekitchen for
a drink. His wife followed him. Upon reaching the kitohen he
sankexhausted on to a chair. He told his wife that he wasdying,
and asked her to pray for him. A few minutes later his soul had
fled, Hia death was attributed to cessatioa of tke heart's action.
Mr. O'Niel had been a resident of Christchvuck for over twenty-five
years. Daring that time he has beenanactive supporter and faithful
member of the church here. His many good qualities earned for
him tke respect ef every one with whoahe came in contact. The
deepestsympathy is felt for hiswidow andhis family in their sudden
bereavement.

—
On Wednesday morning a Solemn liequiem Mass was

celebrated for the soul of Mr. O'Niel. His immediate rolatires and
agreatnumber of the congregationattendedthemournfulceremonies.

On Thursday afternoon the remains of thedeceased wereborne to
their last resting place in the cemetery in Barbadoes street. The
funeral was the largest ever seen in Onristcaurch. The cortege,
which seemed tobe interminable, must have reachedfrom the church
to the cemetery, a distance of quite three-quartersof a mile. The
funeral service was read by Father Halbwachs. Mr. O'Niel was a
good specimenof the upright, clear-headed,industrious,persevering
Irishman. His life was honest and honourable, and upon his death
the tribute of respect whichsuch qualities merit was liberally paid
tokirnby his fellow-men.

Apparentlyit is to be a real case of skinning the lambinregard
to theunfortunate Civilservants, whose salaries are to be submitted

anew to the shearing process. This time the smallsalaries are to
be attacked as well aa the large ones. To endeavojui to screw an
extra hundred thousand poundsont of the already well-pickedbones
of the Service look.B very much as if the employeesof the Goverm-
ment are to be obliged tocontribute several onncesoverand above
the pound of .flesh which, it appears, it isnow the duty of every
member of the State to subscribe towards the fattening-up of our
very leanTreasury.

Mr. W. P. Beeves must abandon, for the present, the hope of
prefixing the title of hon. tohis name. The Premier has most effec-
tually nipped that hope in the bud. St. Albans must be content for
the present to be represented by a private member.

Mr. Perceval has been making a bid for fame by asking the
Government toplace twenty-fivepounds upon the estimates for the
purchase of mulberry seed for destributing among the Canterbury
farmers. Bir Harry did not see hia way to grant the request.
Possibly he deems that this is not the time to invest even a small
amount of capital in any undertaking which does not guarantee
capital its legitimate returns. Sericulturein Canterbury wouldhardly
do that. However ardent someof ue may be ii the causeof protec-
tion,Ithink just at present we mnat remain sa lbfied with letting
some other country do the Bilk growing for us. The times are not
prosperous enough to justify the waste even of twenty-five pounds
upon a fad, at least so the Premier appears to think. Enthusiastic
amateursericulturists may endeaveur to produce silk if they please»
but they must pay for their ownmulberry seed. Mr. Percival must
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A DVERTISING CHEATS ! 1 !
juL —
"
Ithas become so common to begin an

article inanelegant interestingstyle,"Then runitinto someadvertisement,that
weavoidall such."Andsimply call attention to themerits of
Dr. Soule'sAmerican HopBitters inasplain,
honest termsaspossible,"To induce people"

To give them one trial, which to proves
their value that they will neveruse anything
else.

'
"The Rkmedy so favourably noticedin

all the papers, religions and secular,is"
Having a large sale and supplanting all

other medicine."
There is nodenying thevirtues of theHop

plants, and the proprietors of Dr. Soule's
American Hop Bitters have shown great
shrewdness and ability. * * * *"

Incompouuding amedicine whose virtues
areso palpable to everyone's observation.

DID SHE DIE ?
"No I"She lingered and suffered along, pining

awayall the time for years,""The doctoTs doing her no good;""
And at last was cured by this Ir.Soule'B

American Hop Hittersthepaperssayso much
about

""
inrleedIIndeedI"'
How thankful we should be for that

medicine."
A DAUGHTER'S MISERY."Eleven yearsour daughter suffered on a

bedof misery,
"Froma complicationofkidney, liver,rhen«

trouble, and Nervous debility,
11Under the care of thebeet pnysicians,"

Who gaveher disease variousnames,"
Butno relief,"And now she is restored to us in good

health by as simple a remedy naDr. Soule's
American Hop Bitters, that we had shunned
for yearsbefore using it."

—
The Parents.

FATHER IS GETTING WELL."My daughter says:"How much better father is sincb weused
Dr.Soule's American HopBitters.""He is getting wellafter his long suffering
from a disease declared iacurable.""

And we are so glad that we used your
Bitters."— A Lady of N. Y.

f3*None genuinewithout abunchof green
hopson the wbite label, and Dr. Soule's name
blown in the bottle. Beware of all the vile
poisonousBtuff made tc imitate the ahove,

HARP OP ERIN HOTEL
QUEENSTOWN.

Mbb. M'Bbide ... Proprietress.

The above commodious and comfortable
otel offers first-class Accommodation to
uriets and othersvisiting theLaVe tcenery

THE GREATEST
WOfIDEB, OF MODERN TIMES!

Longexperiencehasproved these famous remedies toba
mosteffectual incuringeither the dangerous maladies or
the slighter complaints which are more particularlyin»
cidentsu to the lifeofa miner,or to those living in tho
bush.

Occasional dosesof these Pills will guard the system
against those evils which so often beset the human race,
viz; coughs, cold«, and all disorders of the liver and
Btomach— the frequent forerunners of fever, dysentery,,
diarrhoea,and cholera.

Is the most effectual remedy for old sores, wounds,
(leers, rheumatism,and all skin diseases;in fact, when
used according to the printed directions, it never fails W
cure alike,deepand superficial ailments.
lhePills and Ointmentare Manufacturedonly at

633, OXFORD STREET, LONDON,
And are sold by all Vendorsof Medicines throughout the
Civilized World; with directions forusein almost every
language.

fwBeware of counterfeits thatmay emanate
fromtheUnited States. Purchasersshould look
to the Label on the Pots and Boxes. If the
address is not 553, OxfordStreet, London, taeJH
#reiporious.

GOVERNMENT LIFE INSURANCEv DEPARTMENT.
CHIEF ADVANTiOBB.

hempremiumsand largebozvasM.
FundskeptInNew Zealand.

Claims paid immediatelyafterproofofdeath,
Most liberal conditions.

LowNew Zealandmortality.
Boonomioal management.

Statesecurity.

TOTAIi SUM ABBUBED (including
BonusAdditions) 47A88.243

TOTAL FUNDS (thewhole invested
inNew Zealand) ... ... ... £1,328,493

Inaddition to tbe above funds, the
office h&BanANNUAL INCOMEof
over ... ... ~ 4268,000

Tbe SurplusCashProfitsin1885 were £242,656

OPENINGOF TONTINE SAVINGSFUND SECTION
Tontine Savings Fund System Policies arenow beingissued
New Assurers and existingAssurance Policy-

nolders will beallowed to jointhissection.
All profits accruingafterenteringthesection

areBefc apait to be dividedamong tbe policy-
holders remaining i& the section at the end
of1900,when nberal returns incaßh are anti-
cipated

Theprinciples of the Tontine and modeof
keeping accounts are not kept secret, as in
caseof othc. Tontines advertihOd.

"»" Information canbeobta'ned at theHead
Office andallBranches and Aroncies,and also
fromthe TravellingAgentsof the Departniei'c.

F. W. FRA.NKLAND,
ActuaryandPrincipalOfficer.

1). M.IiUCKIE,
Commissione*

FRANCIS MEENAN
WINE AND SPIRIT MEBOHANT,

Wholesale andRetail
PRODUCE ANDPROVISIONMERCHANT

GbeatKino Street,Dunedin
(OppositeHospital).

Cash buyer of Oats, Butter and Potatoes

THEEQUITABLEINSURANCE
ASSOCIATIONOF NEW ZEALAND.

Head Office
—

RATTRAY BTREET, DUNEDIN,
Opposite!Triangle, near Railway Station.

FIBE, MARINE,LIFE, ACCIDENT.

Lowest Rates of Premium.
W. C. KIEKCALDY,

General Manager.

Suites of OFFICE8 in New Building TO
LET. Apply
THE EQUITABLE INSURANCE ASSO-

CIATION OF NEW ZEALAND.

READ BROTHERS BULL-DOG
BEER.

The Finest Bottled Ale and Stout imported.
Forthensupplies Now Landing

exTaranaki,in'pintsandquarts— champsgne
bottles.

Trade Mark,DOG'S HEAD (see model),of
wbich the President of tbeBull-D^g Club in
London writes to Messrs Read Brethers as
followB:— "The finest British Bull-dog ever
known WBB Champion "Crib," owned by Mr
Thomas Turton, of Sheffield. But "every dog
has his day," and '"

Crib
"

hue long since de-
parted. Your admirable model may, bow-
ever, be considered to representa typically
perfect dog. If your Beer carries as gooda
head as your dog it will be hard t." (Signed) JAMES W. BERRIE,"President of theBull-DogClub."

Orders for the above Beer promptly exe-
cuted by

W. & G. TURNBULL ie CO.,
Agent for Dunedin.

DR. SPEER'S
PRIVATE DISPENSARY,

WELLINGTON.
Established for the Scientificand Speedy Cure of

CHRONIC, NERVOUS, AND SPECIAL DISEASES.
THE EXPERT SPECIALIST, DR. SPEER, is a Regular Graduated Physiciant

educated at HarvardCollege, U.S. He has devoted a lifetime to, and is acknowledgedtobe
the mostExpert Physician in his Specialty in the United States.

YOUNG MEN AND MIDDLE-AGED MEN
Who suffer from Nervous and PhysicalDebility, Loss of Energy or Memory,Eruptions on
the Face, Mental Depression,Kidney and Bladder Troubles, etc., will do well to consul,
Dr. Speer.

HOBPITAL EXPERIENCE.
Having been Physician inone of theleading Hospitalsof the U.S.enableshim to treat

all private troubles withexcellent results. He wishes it distinctly understood that he does
not claim to perform impossibilities, or tohave amiraculous power; he claims only tobe a
skilledand successful Physician, thoronghly informed inhis Specialty.

CHRONIC DISEASESOF MEN AND WOMEN.
Allapplying tohim willreceive his honest opinionof their complaints. No experimenting

He will guaranteea Positive Cureinevery case he undertakes,oi forfeit £200.
Consultation in Office orby Post,FREE.

N.B.
— All Medicines necessary for a completecarecanbe sent secure from observation

on receiptof symptoms.
The Doctor's famous Pills,Is and2s perbox. Ointment, Is 6d per box. This Ointmen

positively cures irritation,itchmg, andall skin diseases. By post, 2d extra.
m- CHARGES MODERATE. EXAMINATION AND ADVICE, FREE .£")

Call or Address : DR. H. J. SPEER,
NORTHERN CHAMBERS (Next Empire Hotel).

Office Hours :10to12a.m.;2t04,6 to8 p.m. Sundays,10 to12. P.O.Box 316,
N.B.— AS A TEST

DR. SPEER will send a trial bottle of his medicine free of charge (carriage exeepted)to
anyperson applying tohim who will givefullparticulars of their trouble. This will demon*
strate his unbounded confidence in these wonderful remedies, which are only known tohimself, and which for over two years have achieved such unvaried success in his New
Zealand practice.

Allapplicants for a trialbottleof his medicine must enclose 2dstamp for reply.



discover some other method of upholding the honour of united
Canterbury.

The death of Mr.Pearson leaves the ABhley seat to be wrangled
overby candidates who were disappointed at the last election. Mr.
Rolleston is spokenof asthe probablesuccessorofMr. Pearson. Some
persons imagine tnat Mr. Ivess, who has taken up his res deuce infOhristchurch, would navea very fair chance for the seat. The con-
stituency is a Conservative one, and Ifancy Mr. Rolleston ha9the
better chance. If Mr. Uolleston stands and is again defeatedhe will
never recover it. It is s^.id that, like the stag of Jacques,the tears
have never ceased to course down Mr. Ralleston's " innocent noss

"
since the night up>n which the returning officer declared Mr. Baxter
dulyelec ci to thd disgust of Mi-. Rolleston. lamnob sure that I
shouldbe greatly grieved if the wells in the sad eyes of this ponierou3
and iolemn gentleman were caused to overfl >w afresh by another
defeat.Mr.Kolleston isanunbending Conservativeof theoldschool,he
regards thepeopleas oanaile,or,tjusehis favouritequotation,as the"

hert." It serves him right whentie
"

herd
"

exerci-es its functions
andkicks. Whoever miy be thenext member for Ashley, he is not
likely to excelMr. Pearson in popularity. The dead youngmember
was unassuming, he was pleasant inmanner,bright of intellect,was
asmuch liked in the House as out of it, and by all classes in Canter-
bury his early death is deeply deplored.

TheShakespeareClub inChriatchurch isamostflourishing Society.
Itis only abouta year old, but has,in that time, done some verygood
work in the wayof studying the writings of Shakespeare. ProfessorBrown, who is President, occupied the chair on Monday night. Tne
Professor is not a believer in the celebrated

"
Cryptogram." He

ia firmly convinced toat Shakespeare,and he alone, wrote the plays.
Hisanti- Baconianbelief, among other reasons, is founded upon the
fact that Shakespeare,in many of his plays,openly ridicules the Purl-
tans. This, the Professor maintains, would not have been doneby
Bacon. The great Elizabethan philosopher sympathised with thePuritans, and wouldneverhave lashed a system in whichhe believed
as its stiff, piggish formalism is lashed iv the character of Malvolio.
This difference between the opinionsprofessed by Bacon and the
opinioas in Shakespeare'splays, Ishould scarcely imagine to be so
conclusive a proofof the Shakespearianauthorshipas Professor Brown
makes it out to be. A large«minded man, such asBacon was,must
havebeen quitecapableof seeing through the shams of Puritanism.May henot have chosen the light vehicle of the drama as a means
whereby toconvey his real opinions to the ear of the world. What
really seems to throw much more doubt upon the Shakespearian
authorship than the intricate

"
Cryptogram

"
is

—
how could a man

with shakespeare'Blimitededucation have written these plays at all?
Inthem arereflected more of themiadof thephilosopherandpolished
courtier lhau that uf the poacherandstrolling player.

Aproposof literary matters there is a book in the market just
cow of thekiud upoa which English people,nodoubt, largely form
their opinions in reference to Irish matters. Ihave read a great
many books in my time, and have psrused innumerable 'printedlies
about Ireland, but IthinkIhavenever read a grosser or more brutal
tissue of falsehoods between two covers, than those contained in"

Farnell and His Island." The bookis not as one wouldsuppose, a
saiire. To be satirical,polish and wit are necessiry. There is neither
in this book. There is nothing humorous about it. There is not onefliah of wu,or one single indication of literary merit from cover to
cover. It isa dead, heavy,savageattack upon the wholeInsn nation.
Ifirst pickei it upupon a drawing-room table ia Can.stchurch, and
was asbured by its o^uer that every word in the book was perfectly
true.

" I can vouch for ita truth," said the speaker," became
I have been in Ireland myself." Pictures of the vilest and
most revolting kind are giveu of the Iristi peasantry, who
are represented as uaviagentirely lost allmoral senseand as living
the life of bemi-biutahsed saviges. "The graftof civilization,"he
bj.jb,

''
which the Anglo-S .xonhas lor seven hundred yearsstriven to

b.udupoutie is aud, has never caught.
'

The Celt ot the present
day isdescribedas a "' savage emmeutly fitted for cattl«-hft ng, but
lil-suited to ply the industry of tanning." Pictures are given of the
Irish puriot and the Irish priest. The latter is credited withsanctioningmurder, in order t > get his dues. The following is a
delicate picture of a Parnelhte member. He iscunning,selfish, cruel,
his blood is ihm with centuries of poverty, damp hovels, potatoes,
and servility. His passions are dull and sullen as aninstinct. And
thiß naif lamed amm.il walks outof Eustoa Square into Lmdon, and
makeß his debdt in the House of Commons. He is described as
making up for centuries of fasting by making a terrible onslaught
upon English beef and pudding. The description givenof the service
in an liish chapel is &jch a description as ouly a person lost to all
senseof decency and delicacy could give. Such aman is the writjr.
Inevery 6wage insult which he flings at the Irish people, there is
the unrm^taktable reflex of a brutalise 1 mind. Over audover he
asserts that the Irishpeasanthas beeu left behind wuile the rest of the
worldadvanced.

"
The Irish peasant,

'
he says,"will oulybe able totake

hisplacdas anequalbeaide his Saxonneighoour when he hascontriveJ
to rid himself uf ceuturies of inherited filth and idlene.-s,suppl mented
by ten jears of the mo-t lmfainous nural teaching which it is po-sible
to conceive." Ihiinfamous teacrung of course i.the teachiagot tle
La-idLeague, whosjdoctrines,asbe asseits, are'murder and repudia-
tion ot dib.." Not content with attacking all Iri9h institutions an 1declaring utle st ineff ct, that the soa.ier nature steps iv, applies
the positive check, and extinguishes the Irish, thebetter it wouldbj.
Tais writer does whatIbelieve no o her writer has hitherto done.He grossly slanders the morality of Irish women. In these vulgar
catumnie* and impure imaginings is thorougnly revealed theb.se
mind of the writer whose paniahty for revelling inthe foulness of
a toulmiud tai exceeds he la^e tor object.ye uucieanuead whieu
he attnbutes to Hie Irish people.

I'bu worst feature iv ivgdrd to publications of this kind is that
rEnglish, people, blind with pn judice, read these vile effusions andupon thtni tuna their opinions in regaid to Ireland an1 the In-h.

However capable ot t zeroising fair play in regard to other matters
v c English mind may be, it is incapable of being fair whereIreland

A lecture by theRev. Father Burke andan entertainment,inaid
of a fund for erecting a gymnasium in connection with these schools,
were given in the Choral Hall, Dunedin, oa Friday evening. The
platform was occupiei by the tinging clas^ of the school, other*
wise known as the Young Oacliaas, whs, arrange! in order of size
and age, ani each adorned with a handsome greem rosette, formed
a very goodly and pleasing looking company, *nd one,moreover,
that seemed very well pleased with thermalras,and alao with things
in general. H;aLordship,the Bishop, tiok the chair at 8 p.m., and
the performance commenced with the

"
Wearing of the Green," sang

in a highly spirited manner, and with complete sweetness and
harmony, as arranged in four parts, by the Young Oeoihaas, under
the conductorshipof one ofthe Christian Brothers, andaccompanied
on the piano by Herr Sshweers, who kindly gave his valuable
services as accompanist throughout ths evening. Father Barke then
delivered the first portion of his lecture, ''The Mmof thi Modern
Irish Movements,"beginning withTheobald Wolfe Tone,and ending
with Robert Boamet. Appreciative andeloquent sketches ware also
given of Orde, Lord Edward Fitzgerald, Father
Murphy, the Brothers Shearea, aad others, and the tragia
fate that met each in tnrn whs desoribed in powerful
and touching language. The rev. lecturer was throughout evidently
dealing with subjects that he hadmastered, not as workedup foran
especialoccasion.butaarealisedby longandlovingstudy, andhabitually
entered into with a deep and ardent sympathy. The frequent
applause of the audience, meantime; told how they hung upon the
speaker's words. In the interval that followed, the Cecilians sang
the "Minstrel Boy," arranged in four parts, and which they gay*
with admirable ezpreasion as well as extreme sweetness

—
Master

Frances Heley, one of the pupils of the school, reoited, with
genuine fervour, Dr. Ingram's splendid verses" Who fears tespeak
of '98 f

"
and afterwards came the song "Erin the tear,"arrangedia

two parts,and sung as pleasingly 'as those thatbad preceded it by
the choir. A pretty effect was produced in this performance by an
arrangement of the smaller boys of the class in front, where they
accompanied the singing of the verses with appropriate gesture*.
Their delineation of the rainbow, the"one arch ofpeace,"at the con-
clusionbeingparticularlygraceful.|MasterJohnBuckley,anotherpupil
alsorecited Emmet's lastspeechinamost telling andpatheticsmancer.
The secondportionof the lecture consisted in a review of the days
of the Young Irelanders,and the establishmentof theNation— the rev.
lecturer againshowinghimself something more than familiar whh his
subject andcarrying the sympathy of bis audience withhim. Atits
termination the

"
DearLittle Shamrock

"
wassung by MasterNicholas

Molony, one of the Oeeilianß, vpry sweatly as a bolo, with oborui,
arranged in four parts, by the class. The

"Harp of Tar*" was next
given by the full choir, with an equal success. The comic element
was then introduced upon the platform in the shape of an admir-
able representation of

"
His Honour," as got up by Master John

Deaker, who looked as if he had just walked out of one of the
caricature picturesissuedby the Weekly Freeman and UnitedIreland,
and who aaDg withagreat deal humour th«

"Bxterminator's Song,"
At the end of each verse " His Honour's

"
self-cougratulationß were

taken up by the writers for the Nation, representedby Masters John
Day T. Walsh, and J. Macedo, who, each with a qnill behind his
ear, sang therefrain

"
Ye3you are the poor man's scourge,but from

such the whole island, we'll purge," and who finally chased
"

His
Hononr

" ignominiously from the public view. Thisoccasioned great
amusement, and was loudly encored. The rev. lecturer, who was
preventedby the lateness of the hour from enteringupon the existing
agitation at any length,merely alluded to itpassingly an1 ooncluded
with a remarkably fine peroration, in which he joyfully hailed the
approaching deliverance of Ireland. On the whole wemay say that
Father Burke surpassed evenhimself, and that is saying a good deal
for ingraphic description, quaint humour, quiet thoughkeen satire,
polish,andelegance of diction, and literary style, he possesses few
rivals in the colony. The plaintiff and beautiful melody

"
Forget

not the ifield where they perished," was then Bung with admirable
feelingby six of the Cecilians. The concludingchorus was that very
pretty andstirring one," The Village Choristers" arranged in four
parts. But nothing could be more pleasing than the way in whioh
the boys acquitted themselves during the evening in everything
demanded of th^m. They gave convincing proof that the very most
in made of their abilities by the devoted,capable, and painstaking
teachers to whose care they have been committed. Itmutt, mora^
over,be a sourceof delight to Irish parents to find that tb»ir children
are beingeffectually trainei up in the admirable ani honourable
traditions andsentiments of theirdear native land. Wereit for this
alone, they would owe the Christian Brothers a debt beyond all
power of repayment.

—
A vote <>f thanks to the roverend lecturer

wis proposed in a very neat speech by Mr. John Carroll,
and seconded by Mr.J. P.Hayes, whoin testif/ing to the worthof his
former teachersand of the school at whichhe hadbeen educated,*was
probibly unconscious that his own clever ani well delivered little
shee^h wasa clenr proofof the truthof his testimony. His Lordship
ti eBishop, in pu'timrthe motion to the audience, spoke higily of the
pleasurehe hadderived from the lecture and from the ennertainment
gpriM-alv. The vote was cirried by acclamation. Mr.J. P. Arm-
strong then proposeda vote of thanks to the Bishop for presiding,
and spokein grateful terms of the manner in which his Ljrdship,
ein-ehis arrival in Duneiin, had vindicated aad upheld the respect
due to Irish settlers. The arrangements in the hall were attended to
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is concerneI. Nomatter how falseorhow bratal the lies may b*
whichare told ia regard to IreHnd, these are swallowed as gospel.
Looking at

"
Parnell and His Island

"
ia the windows of the book-

seller, and knowinghow the S«on reader will btlieve every word
of it,one realises how almost hopelessis the expectationthatthetwo
countries will ever understand each other, or that theold feuds will
erer pass away "

CHRISTIAN BROTHERS' SCHOOLS, DUNEDIN.
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ANNOUNCEMENT.
CONSTANT investigationhas beenmade to find an article per-fectly adapted for preventing the excrutiating paincaused inextract-

ing teeth. Itsvalue,asthebest dentalobtundenteverknown,has beenfully demonstratedby the severest tests, timehaving also served toconfirmthe most sanguine expectations. Among itsnumerousadvan-
tagesespecial attention is called to the following :—:

—
First.

—
It produces entire insensibility to painduring the ex-tractingof teeth

—
a thing neverbefore accomplished without danger.Second.

—
Itsaction isconfined entirelytothe teethbeing operated

OB; itdoesnot benumb any other organ.
Third.

—
It contains nodeleterious substance.Fourth.— lt is no way injurious to the health.

Fifth.
— It is perfectly harmlessin every respect,andno accident

6an everoccur through its use.Sixth.— ltenables the operator todohis workinless time andin
a better taamoer.

Seventh.
—

The mental torture and unnatural strain upon thenervoussystem of thepatient,producedby constant expectationanddreadof pain,are entirely avoided.
Eighth.— Itadvertises itself, as every patienton whom itis used

is suretobecomean ardent advocateof its truly wonderful merits.
Painless Extraction ... ... ... 6s.
Cannabis Indica (the latest and most sncees&ful local

anesthetic). Cocaine, or Calerific Fluid used for
ordinary extraction, without extra fee ... 2s 6d.

ARTIFICIAL TEETH.
To this, the largest and most important department, special

attention and critical examina'ion is invitedin reference toshape,color, translucency, andvitalappearance, and incontrast with other
teeth in comparisonwith strength, lightness, and adaptability.

Froma determinationtodo work of a higher quality and better
finish than has ever been placed within the reach of patients,no
effortshave been sparedtogetout alltkat skill,ingenuity,and patient
ndustry oonld produce.

Advantagesof Superior Dental Work :—: —
First.

—
Itis much stronger and lighter than usual.

Second.
—
It is free from injurious ingredients, and thereforehealthful,andmostunlikely to cause inflammation.

Third.
—
Itis cleanly and beautiful inappearance.

Full Set Artificial Teeth ... ... ... £8.
JOHN P. ARMSTRONG, Dentist,

112 Princeß Street (exactly opposite Cargill's Monument).
NOW BEING PUBLISHED.

THE LIFE, LETTERS AND POETRY OF POPE
LEO XIII.

This new andenlarged edition includes Sketches of the Livesof
Cardinals McClosky and Gibbons. The work contains nearly 700
pages, printed fromnew type on tonedpaper, and includes Portraits
of Cardinals McClosky, Gibbons, Moran, Tascheran, Newman,
Manning, and Howard; also the exterior and interior views of St.
Peter's, the Ecumenical Council, Rome, etc. This book ishandsomely
bonndin cardinal redBelgian cloth, fully gilt throughout. A band-
some Steel Portraitof thepresent Pope, 22 x nchee, suitable for
framing, accompanieseach copy. This new Catholic work is sold by
Subscription Ouly,and cannotbe had at an>,book

/LALLAN AND GALLAWAY
SOLICITORS

Jetty Street, Dunedin,

Have Sections for Sale in South Dunedinen Easy Terms, and
Money to Lendto build thereon.

BARRETT'S HOTEL'
LAMBTON QUAY,

WELLINGTON.
C.O'DRISCOLL Proprietor.
(Lateof theSupreme Court Hotel, Dunedin.)

Begs to inform his numerous friends and
the public generally that he has taken the
above Hotel. It is centrally situated, haß
been recently built, and is well furnished:
Hot, Cold, andShower Baths. Good Accom-
modation for visitors andBoarders. Charges
moderate. SpaciousHandballCourtattache*

Ounedin XXXX Ale always on Tap.
0. O'DRIBCOLT.Pronnetor

yENKTIAN BLINDS
VENETIAN BLINDS

_
At Moderate Prices.

PATERSON BURK & CO.,
Stuart St.

(Opposite Bt. Paul's Obnrcb.)

THE UNITED FRIENDLY
SOCIETIES' DISPENSARY,

Ross' Arcade (Op. Post Office),Timaru,
Is now Open. The general Public can rely
on their being faithfully supplied withPURE
DRUGS, Genuine PATENT MEDICINES,
and SUPERIOR ARTICLES in Brushware
andFancy Goods.

Country residents in Washdyke, Temuka,
St. Andrews, Pareora, Pleasant Point,Fairlie
Creek, Winchester, and the surrounding dis-
trict should patronisethe institution.

Readersof the Tablet shouldnot forgetto
support it. fs~Prescriptions accurately and
skilfully dispensed. <gp Allcharges strictly
moderate.

Motto:
'"

Union isstrength. Fair Trade."
Public patronage respectfully invited.

G. K. WARBURTON,
Registered Chemist, Manager '

C. C. MCCARTHY,
Secretary Dispensing Board.

Tj A V ID SCOTT,
ORNAMENTAL

LEAD LIGHT AND CHURCH
WINDOW MANUFACTURER

GLASS EMBOSSER
AND

SIGN WRITER,
Octagon,

DUNEDIN.
SOUTHERN CROSS HOTEL,

ADDINGTON.

THIS FAMILY*"HOTEL, replete
withevery convenience for TravellersandBoarders, is situated on the importantAddington Junction, in close proximity tothe Canterbury Sale Yards, Canterbury

Agricultural Society's new Show Grounds,
andGovernment Workshops.

Good Stabling, including loose boxes and
yards.

Tramspara every half-hrnr.
P. BUBKE.

THE BEST ASSORTMENT OF
GBNT.'S HATS AND CAPS GENT.'s SCARVES AND TIES GENT.'S GLOVES AND HANDKERCHIEFS.

GENT.'S BRACES AND BELTS GENT.'S SHIRTS AND COLLARS. GENT.'S TRAVELLING BAGS, &c,
To be seenat

F. LAURENSON'S,
40 PRINCES STREET.

rjOMINIOAN CONVENT, DUNEDIN,

SCHOOL FOR V UNG LADIES
Under the Patronage of His Lordship the Most Rev. Dr; Moran

TheCourse of Instructioncomprises:
—

An English Educationin
all its branches, Latin,French, German and Italian Languages and
Literature,Music, Singing, Plain and Fancy Work,Drawing, Paint
ing, etc., etc.

Terms:Boarders, £40 per annum,paidhalf'yearly in advance
Day Pupils, £12 per annum,paidquarterly in advance.

EXTRAS.
Pianoforte Italian
Harp Paper Flower Making
Harmonium Wax Flower Modeling
Singing Use of Library
Drawing andPainting Laundress
German
4VNo extracharge tor theordinary Daily Lessons in Drawing

and Singing. Boarders under Ten Years arenot charged extra for
Music.

NOTICE.

THE undermentionedgentlemen areappointed Agents for
this Journal in their respective districts :—:

—
„ M. O'Brien Invercargill„ J.M'COELEY BaLCLUTHA„ J.Gardiner Otautau„ T.HORAN WINTON„ C. Barry Orepuki

James Murphy Leeston.
Mr.E. O'Connor Christchuroh.'„ B.Hamil „ Kumara.„ E.A. Burk Greymouth.„ F.MoGttioan Keefton.„ T. James Westport.„ J. Crowley Ross.
Messrs. Whitaker Bros; .. Wellington.
Mr John Conroy Rangiora.„ M.Mackay ClydeQuay, Wellington.„ John Cleary MaxwellRoad, Blenheim



Propagandahassucceeded in anappeal against the Italian Govern-
ment for therestitution of about £3030 sequestrateda few years ago.

Miss Dora Grant, anear relative of the late General Grant, was
received into the Church by the Very Rev. Father Witts-Russell, O.
P., on the feast of St. Joseph, in the church of theEnglish Passion-
ists, Avenue Hocbe, Paris.

The Vaterland, of Vienna,announces the conversion of Count
Moltke-Huitfeldt, one time Danish Plenipotentiary to Paris, and of.
the Provostof the Copenhagen Oithedral Chapter. The importance
of this latter conversion can hardly be over-estimated;after the
Bishop of Copenhagen, the Provost is the first ecclesiastic in the
country. Besides hisofficial status, which washeighteneiby twenty-
five years' occupationof the post, thenew convert was the author of
several theological worksof high repute. These successesfor the faith
are due to the labours of the Jesuit missionaries, who stats that the
number of conversions is veryconsoling.

The Pope has appointed Cardinal Monaco la Valetta,Bishop of
Albano,Administrator of Frasca.i diocese. His Eminence will repre-
sent Cardinal Howard. The Holy Father refrains from appointing
anotherBishop toFrascati,and another Cardinal Archpriest for the
Chapter of St. Peter, hoping that Cardinal Howard may yet recover.

The Right Rev. Dr. Navarre, M.S.H., who was consecrated in
France, and has returned to NewGuinea, bears the title ofBishop of
Pentacomia, Vicar-Apostolicof Melanesia, and Administrator of Mic-
ronesia, with the exceptionof the Caroline Islands.

Quite anumber of Marist Fathers have recently baen sent from
New York into Northern Winconsin to labour among the Belgian
Catholics of that district.

Iv lialy, France, and Spain, St. Zita is invoked not only by ser-
vants, whose special patron she is, butabo by mispresses insearch of
faithful attendants, and in all their domestic trials. Her feast is
celebrated by the Church on April 27.

The first church in the United States tobe placedunder thepat-
ronage of St. Peier Claver is now in courseof construction at Sheboy-
pan, Wis.

The following is from the Darjeeling News :— "lt is really a
pleasuretoanyone interested in our educational Institutions in the
hills,and the advancement anddevelopment-mental and physical, of
ouryoungsters, to notice the very great change for the better that has
taken placein the administration of St. Joseph's Seminary now St.
Joseph's College, and inthe class of pupils inthe Institution since its
traubfer tothe Jesuit Fathers. The College and its play-ground are
immediately below theBengal Secretanan, andopen to public view
fr>>m almost evoiy p*rtof the station, and anyone walking on the
road, which runs immediately abovebus only to lojk down and see
as fine a lot ot bojsa- play as can be found almost anywhere. They
look strong andhtalihy n.nd the vigorous hearty way they enter into
their amusements, and their j iyous shouts show that they are wellfed
andwellcared for,and that theirCollege life isahappyone. The Institu-
tion is administeredhy aprincipal of soundknowledgeand wideexper-
ienc,the Rev.Father Depelchin,who,webelieve,foundedthesuccessful
St. Xavier's Colleges of Ualcut'aand Bombay,has had good reason tobe
proudof his work, and has now been brought from Central Africa to
foundSt, Joseph8 College at Darjeeling, and by six other Fathers,
French, German, and Er.gli&h,of sound learning, and longexpenen:e
aided by three lay Brothers, who look after the physical wants and
comforts of the pupils, From the first we said tae College would be
a success and a boon toparents and the rising generation of allIndia,
and even beyond, and we areglal to find that our prediction is in a
fair way to being fulfilled. If we live to see theproposednew College
buildings at North Point ertcted, we will, we feel sure, live to see the
prediction fully fulfilled."

On Sunday,May 7,another youthful Bishop wasadded to theranks
of the Irish Hierarchy, in the person of the Most Rev. Edward
Mdgennis, thenew Bishop of Kilmore. The Archbit-hop of Armagh
was the Consecrating prelate. Seven Bishops attended the solemn
ceremonial inthe Cathedral at Cavan,and the gathering of the general
clergy anil laity was enormous A fellow-student of the new Bishop,
the Rev.Thomas Findlay, of the Ordi r of Jesuits, preached the Con-
secration hirmo , and the youthful prelate was placed among his
piiestsand people withall the eclat th .t should surround so auspicious
an occasion, and presag) a uspful and happy episcopacy. We wish
Dr.MagenniH long yais of l'fe at d strength. His diocese has been
Borely tried by ihe loss of the reverend occupantsof the seat towhich
1enow worthily succeeds. He bnngp to the ancient see of Kilmore
ihe strength of the. suffrages if a fai bful pnesthood,and we are sure
thathis piactical mind will [ ryer >ye treming with good projects in the
service ot leiigiou ;.n 1rountn, to the united causeof which wecherish
thehope that his uloquuui tongue andready pen will do loyal and
bnlliaut strvue for mtny,many >tais.

A celebrated event in the modern historyof the Catholic Church
is called to mind by the appearance in Madrid of Faiher Motara,a
delicate looking man 37 yearsof age, who has createda/urtre by his
thoughtful, wornface,cli quent preaching, and marvellous knowledge
(fjMßguagfs. He speaksand writes thoroughly twenty-two tongues,
IWcWnd has gone »\ild over him, and his sermonsh ive so moved the
Queen,pimcetseb, and ladu s of the court, that more funds than he
can w~ 1di-pose < f havebeen subscribed for a convent chapel which
he is building at Onate,in theBasquehighlands This young priest is
the same Edgar Mortara, a Jewish Child, born in the States of the
Cnuroh whose education and al.egcu forcible abducion from hisp» entsby Papal authorities caused sucia se isation thnty yean ago.

(To beIncorporated and Registered under the provisionsof "The
Mining Companies Act 1886."

CAPITAL ... ... ... £20,006
la 40,000 Shares of 10b Each,

Of which the Vendors agree to take 20,000 Shares in part payment
for the severalproperties, the remaining 20,000 Shares being offered
for Public Subscription on the fallowing terms

—
viz.,6d per Shareon

Apphcatioa,6d onAllotment, the First and Second Calls of <5d each,
and the balance (as required) in calls n:>t exceeding 31 per skaro at
intervals of not leas than one month.

(In view of certain satisfactory arrangement! that have been
madewith the Bank of New South Wales, it is not anticipated that
the requirementsof the company will necessitate the calling np of
more than 3s per share, including the amount paid on application
and allotment,

PBOVISIONAL DIBBOTOBS:
Hon. W. J. M.LA.RNACH,0.M.G., M.H.R., Sandymount, Danedin
VLNOENT PYKB, M.H.R.,Dunedin
Hon.P. A. BUCKLEY, M.L.0., Wellington
How JOHN MArtTIN, M.L.0., Wellington
JOHS ELLIOTT, Esq.,J.P., Gladorook Station, Btrfcth-Taieri
JOHtf LAVBRTY, Esq., M.C.0., Hyde
CHARLSS SLATER HAY, Esq., J.P,Deep Dell Station, Mareaaa
HIS WORSHIP THE MAYOR OP NA3EBY (N. P. HJORHIsa,

Esq., J.P.)
RICEARD R. BROWNE, Esq., 0.E., (Engineer of the Maoitote

County Council), Naseby
ROBSET STRONG, Esq., Manager ofthe Naseby Hydraulic Mining

Company (Limited), Naseby
JAMUS MITCHHILL, Esq.,Builder,Naseby
JOHN B. NSALB, EbQ., General Manager Green's Reef and Seam

Workings Cjmpany (Limited), Ophir
LESLIE A. NOtMAN, Esq, Managing Director of the Great

Eastern Goid Mining Company (Limited), Rough Ridge. c
THOMAS POSTER, Kbq,(Foster Bros.), Hamilton South
W. E iIOiREYNOLDS, Usq,Tafe l Lake Station, Hyde.
ALEXANDER rEVIOTDALE, Esq., Manager MareburnGold Min-

ing Company,Hyde.
Bankers:

THE BANK OF NEW SOUTH WALES, Naseby.
Solicitous:

Messrs. STEWART, HOLMES, & DKNNISTON,Liverpoolstreet,
Dunedin.
Brokers:

Messbs. R. STRONG AND CO., Levenstreet, Naseby.
J. ALWENT CHAPMAN, Esq., Princes street, Dunedin.
JAWEi HENDERSON, ESQ.Hereford street, Cnristchurch.
MES3KS. T. KENNEDY, MACDONALD AND CO., Wellington.

Tempobaky Offices :
LEVEN STREET,NASEBY, OTAGO, NEW ZEALAND.

The Mount Highlay Consolidated Quartz Mining Company
(Limited), is being formed to acquire and to work, on anextendedscale, those valuable gold mining claims at Mount Higblay, near
Hyde.Otago,known as tho Mount Highlay Company's and MAuley
and Go's licensed holdings, situate on the right-hand bank of Mare-
burn Creek. The claims inquestion areknowngenerally as "

THE
MAKEBURNREEFS," and under that designationhave been before
thepublic for some considerable time past. The propertiesoffered
comprise two Licensed Holdings of 25 and 30 acres respectively,
a 'gregating a total area of 55 acres; together with Water Races and
Water Rights, Machine Site, and the Lease of a valuable Water Race
rising in Mareburn Creek, whence the motive power for propelling
the company's machinerywill be obtained.

The claims referred to,at» well as the whole of the miningprivi-
leges enumerated herein, will bs purchased by the company from
the vendors for the total sum of £9500, tobe paidas under :—£2ooo:

—
£2000

incash, and the balance of £7500 (reserved aa already stated) repre-
sented by 20,000 shares in the company (10,000 shares tobe paid up
to10s each and theother 10,000 to 5s each. 20,000 shares areofferedfor public subscription, and the amount (6dper share) payable on
application andallotment, together with the first andsecond calls,
will realise exactly £2000. This amount represents the each toHe
paid the vendors;butinorder thatnodelay shall occur in commenc-
ing operations, the Bank of New Souih Wabs has arranged toallow
the company a working overdraft of several hundred pounds,so that
the work of reducing golden quartz can be commenced immediately
all the machinery is in efficient order. It is conjectured that, under
favourable circumstances, the machinery should be in readiness for
staiting work by November at the latest.

The vendors will pay all the preliminary expenses incidental to
the floatingof the company, including brokerage, commission,print-
ing, advertising, andall other costs incurred up to the time of the
allotment of shares.

The report of Messrs. K. A, Withers and Matthew Thomas, two
first class authorities on the subject of quartz mining (annexed to
the prospectus), isso veryexhaustiveand explicit that very littleneed
be said as to the valueand poten laluies of the properties offered by
the vendors. The report in que-tion shows conclusively that the
Mareburn reefs are highly valuable properties ; that they are true
lodes; and that during the first three years of the Company's opera-
tions the profits for division among the shareholders will bo at least£29,000

On reference to the report it will be seen that the experts base
t eir estimates on a verylow average. Thus, one crushing of stone
jeilded nearly two ounces of gold per ton;a second, treated in
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withcomplete success by Mr. R. Duaae and other membera of th«
Litarary Society and Messrs Brooks, Oarolinand Ooughlain

|aye effectual help in the choruses. Here Schweers, as we have
already said, contributed much to thesuccessof the music by his able
Bervices, kindly given,as accompanist.

CATHOLIC NEWS.
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ROYAL FAMILY HOTEL,
Corner of

WALKER AND PRINCEB STREETS,
DUNEDIN.

PATRICK G'BRIEN - - - Proprietor
(Late of the Munster Arms).

P. O'BRIEN, having taken the above
spaciousand centrally situa'edHotel,has had
itcompletelyrenovatedand furnished through-
out under his ownsupervision. He is, there-fore, prepared to offer specially goodaccom-
modation to Boarders, CountryVisitors, and
his Frierds the Public generally,and he has
every confidence in inviting their patronage.SingleBedrooms. Apartments for Families.
PrivateSittingRooms.A Good Table. Liquors
of the Best Brands only. Terms Strictly
Moderate. Passengers called for the early
Trains.

DOUGLAS HOTEL.
Octagon, Dunedin,
(NextTown Hall).

J.LISTON - - - Proprieror.
Having made several extensive alterations
and fitted np one of Alcock's best Billiard
Tables for the Comfort and Convenience of
patrons,hopes,by strict attentiontobusiness,
to meet vrtha fair share of Public Patronage:
First-class accommodation for Boarders and
Travelers. Terms moderate.

TheHotelis centrally situated, close to the
Shipping and Railway station.

Hot,Cold,and Shower Baths.
None but the Best of Wines and Spirits

keptonStock.
J. LISTON, Proprietor.

T\ M BRIDE
j TIMBER AND COAL MERCHANT

Beach St.

QUEENbTOWN.
AYLE Y'S HOTEL,

Corner of
ARCADE & HIGH ST.,DUNEDIN.

MRS. W. K.CARMALT, -
Proprietress

All Wines andSpirits kept by me areof the
veiy best procurable Brands. None but che
Best English andColonial Ale andBeer kept
in (Stock.

IMPORTANT NOTICE TO COAL
CONSUMERS.

BRUNNER COAL COMPANY.
WE are now offering to our nume-

rousCustomersand the Public gene-
rally a SuperiorQuality of ourFavourite

HOUSEHOLD BRUNNER COAL,
at reduced rates. We are also Importers of
Best Newcastle Coal, and Customers can be
suppliedwith any local coalatcurrent prices.

To Country Blacksmiths and Mer-
chants.

—
We have constantly arriving by

our own line of steamers Cargoes of beet
Double-Scfeened Rrunner Nuts from our own
mine, so favourably known for Smithy Pur-
poses. Ordersby postorotherwise punctually
attended to.

To Maltsters and Ironpoundebs.
—

We are large manufacturers of Coke for
malting and smelting purposes

— cannot be
equalled.

To Brtcklaters and Contractors.
—

We manufacture at our Mine all kinds of
Fire-clay Goods, equalto best imported,and
much cheaper. Fire-bricks, Fire-clay, and
all kinds of Fire Tiles for Bake Ovens,
Ranges, and Grates, etc.,etc., kept in stock.

BRUNNER COAL COMPANY,
Rattray Street Wharf,

DUNEDIN.
Telephone,No. 295.

P. M'ARDLE, Local Manager.
SOUTH END MONUMENTAL WORKS,

Established -
1865.

Hr A L M E R," Stone Mason & Sculptor,
Princes Street South, Dunedin,

Monuments and Tombstones Erected of
New Zealand Granite, Scotch Granite, and
Italian and American Marble.

Tcmb Railings in great variety.
The Ti \de Supplied.

Town nnr! Conntry Orders promptly
aftonded to

QIMON BROTHERS
BOOT MANUFACTURERS AND

DIRECT IMPORTERS,
Specially invite Inspection of the ImmenseVariety of

NEW BOOTS for WINTER WEAR.
Brices defy keenest competition.

Address:
GEORGE STREET,

NearOctago n

0 H N GILLIES.
Cabinet-maker,Upholsterer,andUnder

taker, 18 George StreetDunedin (late Craig
andGillies),begs tonotify that the Liquda-
tion of the late firm isnow closed.

The Businessin futurewill becarried onby
John Gillies, whonow takes this opportunity
to thank his numerous friends and thepublic
generally for their patronagein the past,and
respectfully solicits their future favors, when
his longpracticalexperiencein thetrade will
be madeuse offor thebenefit of his customersThepresentlargestockonhandandtoarriv
will be offered at sweeping reductions.

The public are heartily invitedto call ana
nspect the stock of
FURNITURE, CARPETS. LINOLEUMS.FLOORCLOTHS, BEDSTEADS,

AND BEDDING
of everydescription.

House Furnishing on the Time-payment
System.

Factory: 11Great King Street.

COBB <fc COB
TELEGRAPH LINE ROYAL MAIL

COACHES.
PASSING THROUGH

THE GRANDEST SCENERY
IN THE WORLD.

COBB & CO.'S Telegraph Line o
Royal Mail Coacheß from Christchurch toHokitika, Greymouth,Kumara, Ross,Reefton

and Westport,leave Springfield everyTuesday
and Friday on arrival of first train fromChristchurch,returning toChristchurch^every
Wednesday and Saturday.

Return Fares £7 0 0CASSIDY, BINNIE & CO., Proprietors*
Springfield,

Agent, W. F. WARNER,
Commercial Hotel.Christchurcr

LD CLUB LIVERY 1 BAIT
STABLES,

Maclaggan Stree
(Opposite the Arcade),

DUNEDIN.
THOMAS POWER Proprietor

Saddle Horses, Carriages, and Buggies
for Hire.

BARRETT'S HOTEL
High& Manchester Streets,

CHRISTCHURCH.
This new and commodious Hotel occupies

amost central position in the best business
paitof the City, andis in close proximity to
thePost Office, Railway Station,etc. ,^^

The Rooms being lofty,well-vantilateMtad
suberbly furnished, itoffersunrivalled accom-
modation toFamilies, Tourists andTravellers.

Those visiting Obristchurch will find it to
their advantagetoinquire for the aboveHotel.
Large and comfortably furnished Billiard
Room, with Two of Alcock's Prize Medal
Tables.

JOHN BARBETT

JjJ J. W A L 8 H,
230 ColomboStreet North,

CHRIBTCHUBCH.

Cheapest House in the City for
GOOD, USEFUL, AND SERVICEABLE

DRAPERY,
MENS1kBOYS' CLOTHI ,&c.

TAILORING done on the Premises. A
Firat-OlassCntter. Styleand FitGuaranteed
At Greatly Reduced Prices.

Country Orders specially attended to.

Pleaseaend for Samplesand Prices.

W DRESSMAKING AND MILLINERY
Done on thePremises.

CHRIBTCHUBCH MONUMENTAL
WORKS;

MANCHESTER AND BARBADOES STREETS,
CHRISTCHURCH.

JB. MANSFIELD," MONUMENTAL MASON.
Designs and Estimates forwarded to all

parts of the Colony on Application.
—

Stone
Carvings, etc., Iron Railings and Cemetery
Enclosures.

—
Allkinds of Lavatory and Job-

bing Work donein Stone or Marble.

CTILL TRIUMPHANT!
The following Medicines have been for

manyyearshighly approvedof by the Public
and aGold Medal awarded for themat the
Christchnrch Exhibition,viz :—:

—
FOR HORSES.

Colicor GripsDrink Blister Ointment
Embrocation Grease Ointment
Condition Powers Hoof Oil
Worm Powders

FOR DOGS:
Distemper Powders Mange OintmentFOR HUMANUSE:

BHUEMAIIC BALSAM and Cough Syrup.

Every Article that bears my
( 8.8. )

Name and ■{ V Trade Mark(V.S.j
Is Guaranteed.

Bewareof Spurious Imitations,

CAUTION.
Whereas 8. SLESINGER, the oldeßt and

most renowned VeterinaryPractitioner in the
Australian Colonies— who has introduced his
tunfailing remedies and educated the Public
to treat their ownHorses, Cattle, or Dogsby
ffering bismedicinesat a very low price(for

the different diseases, see circulars)
—

has,
after obtaining a1good sale for them, now tocaution thePublic against Spurions Imitationsof his Remedies.

Some unprincipled pejple are trying topush the sale of their abominable rubbißh in
opposition to the genuine article, and Mr.
Slesiuger warns his Customers not to begulled or duped by such imposters or their
agents. Seethatmy name and Trade Mark

attached to everyarticle, thus
—

SS VS.
Iwill shortly give you the names and

number of those villains who are now trying
t ruin me,if they could, by forcing fie sale

the spurious imitations.
BAML.BLESINGER,

Veterinary Surgeon



Melbourne, producedabout 30dwt;while assays by different miner*
alogistsof unpicked Btone havegiven returns ashigh as 6ozper ton.

Thus, while the crushings of stone that have been treated have
givenan averageof nearly 2oz of goldper ton, the expertsbase their
calculationssolely onstone realising loss. That this estimate is very
moderate, and,if anything, considerably under the average value of
the stone, will be acknowledged by all competentanthorities;and it
maysafely be asserted that the profitsanticpatedbyJMessrs. Withers
and Thomas will prcbably be exceeded by several thousand pounds.

It is computed by competent judges that the crushing of stone
reduced in Dunedin should have yielded 4oz per ton;but for
reasons explained by the experts only about 2oe per ton were
secured.

Some time later on, Mr. Vincent Pyke,M.H.8., being about to
visit Australia,undertook to arrange for the treatment of a ton of
stone at one of the principal metallurgical establishments in
Melbourne. Over 22cwt of quartz wasBent down from the claim to
Dunedin, where it lay for several weeks. On reaching Melbourne,
however, it wasfound that the quantity of Btone had beenreduced to
16cwt lqr ;andit wassubsequently'ascertained that whilein Dunedin
specimeo-hunters hadamongst themcarried away over6ewt ofquart* 1
Mr.Pyke,being asked to explainthe circamstances of the crushing,
has repliedas follows :—:

—
"

Wellington, May 22, 1888;"
The parcel of quartz from the Mount Highlay and Mareburn

reefs whichItook to Melbourne,was 16cwt lqr in weight. Ithad
been so picked over by specimen-hunters, and such a largepropor-
tion of it carried away, that wben examined at the Footscray
(Melbourne) MetallurgicalWorks by thoroughly skilled experts,with
the assistance of powerful magnifying glasses, we were unable to
discern a single speckof gold in theparcel. Nevertheless, ityielded
loz ldwt 16gr of reterted gold, or at the r«te of l£oz per ton of
quartz. Under such circumstances,Ifeelconfident that 2oz to the
Un wouldbe a low estimate for a fair so/mj>le. The alloy wassilver
insmall proportion,but in sufficient quantities to pay for saving.

—
Vincent Pyke."

The memorandum rec eived from theManager of the Footscray
Metallurgical Works iq respect to the crushing is as follows:

—
"Quartz, 16cwt lqr, which produced loz ldwt16g of retortedgold.
The stone carries 3 per cent, of pyrites, low in gold. It is good
crushing stone, containing nothing iuimical to free amalgama-
tion.'* (Thenet price obtainable for the gold in New Zealand is
£3 17s 10£ dper oz.)

On thestrengthof thecrushing and Messrs. Thomas and Withers
report, an influential Victorian syndicate offered to float a large
company in Melbourne to purchaseand work the properties;but as
they demanded as a sine qua non that they should be permitted
to retain at least one-half the purchase money and paid up shares
received for the claims, the vendorsrefused to listen to anyproposal
on such a basis, consequently the negotiations fell through. The
vendors have since had a second offer on similar lines, butit was
refused on the same grounds as the first one.

The lease in MAuley and Co.'s lease varies from 4ft. to 9ft.in
widtb, with a well-maintained average of 7ft. The lode within the
MountHighlay Company's holding is smaller (itaverages about4ft),
andcarries fine gold in payable quantities. M'Auley 'a lode is ex-
posed, bas been prospected and proved to be highly aurifi rous for
over a quarter of a mile in length. Recently the lode has been
pickedup about 2£ miles east of the claim. It is there over 6ft in
width, andcarries gold in quantities computed at at least lozper
ton. The Mount Highlay Company's reef canbe traced along tbe
surface for fully half a mile, maintaining anaverage widthof about
4ft thewhole distance, andcarrying a payablepercentageof gold.

Water is abundantnearly tbe whole yearround, and the experts
propose that, as the facilities for devoting this to the service ot the,
company by an insignificant outlay are of areally exceptionalcharac- (

ter, the whole of the motive power for propelling the machinery
shouldbe derived from a water-race situated at an elevationof at
least 200It above the site of the battery, and only requiring the
erection of not more than 300ft. of iron piping in order to deliver
the water into thehurdy-gurdy Pelton wheel which will generate the
driving power. By making good useof the water-racereferred to,
the whole cost of raisiDg quartz and reducing it at tbe battery will
not exceed 10s per ton. Inother words, stone yielding only 3dwtof
gold per ton willpay all the expenses contingent on the workingof
the claims.

The reefs in question are in the vicinity of some of themost
famous alluvial deposits in Central Otago

—
to wit, the Four-mile

Diggings, Fullarton's, and Hyde, and the inference is that the
fabulously-rich golden supplies of tbe two former diggings were fed
by these and other lodes known to exist in the locality.

Itis proposedtoerect appliancesof an entirely novel character,
so far as Otagoi3concerned, for treating the quarts and working theclaims,arrangements having been entered into toobtain a Hunting-
toncentrifugalroller quaitz mill, with rock breaker, Frue ore con-
centrator, an Ingersoll ellipse rock drill, etc., all of which have
beenprovedto be valuable adjuncts to quartz mining in A inerica,
different partsof Victoria,New South Wales, and Queensland. It
will be no'3d that tbe total cost of tbe whole of this machinery,
erected on the claim, willnotexceed £2000, and directly everything
is in readiness itonlyremains for the company to commence reduc-ing golden quartz,noexploring whateverbeing necessary.

It will thus be seen that the prospects of the company areofF the most promising description. There is no doubt whatever
that the dividends will be forthcoming at regular intervals imnr e-
diately after the erection of the necessarymachinery. The oppor-
tunity, itmay be said without exaggeration, is one that offers to
investors tbe prospects of immediate returns and remunerative
dividends,combined withthecertaintyof shares acquiring a material
valueaboveparas tbeundertaking graduallybecome?more developed.
The attention of intending investors is drawn to tbe experts' report
annexed hereto,on reference to which it will be seen that tbe antici-
pationsof the prospectusare based on particularly sound grounds.
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Applications, accompaniedby a deposit of 6dper share, may be

forwarded to any of thebrokers of the company,or to the Bank of
New SouthWales, Naseby. In cases wherenoallotment is made, the
deposit will be returnedin full ;and wherealess number of shares
is allotted thanshallhavebeenappliedfor, thebalance of the deposit
will be appliedtoward tbt further payment securing on the shares
whichmay be allottad.

As a largenumber of shares have already been subscribed for,
immediateapplicationis necessary. Inthe event of the capita!being
over-subscribed (which is quite possible,in view of the applications
already in hand),a pro ratadistribution of shares will be made. No
applicationfor less than 20 shares will be received by any of the
brokers.

Any further particularsmaybeobtained fromany ofthe brokers
of the company, from whomalso copiesof the prospectus, with the
experts'report annexed,can be secured.

The ShareLiet willbe OLOBED onMONDAY,July 23,1888.

HOW PILLS ARE MADE.

The cußtom of takingmedicine in the form of pills dates far back in
history. The object is to enable ns to swallow easily ina condensed
form disagreeableand nauseous,but veryuseful drugs. To what vast
dimensions pill-taking hasgrown maybe imagined when wesay that
in England alone about 2,000,000,000 (two thousandmillion) pills
areconsumed everyyear. In early dayspills weremadeslowly by
hand, as the demand was comparatively small. To*day they are
produced with infinitely greater rapidity by machines especially con-
trived for thepurpose, andwithgreater accuracy, too,in the propor-
tion of the various ingredients employed.

No formof medicationcanbebetter than apill,providedonlyiti«
intelligently prepared. But right here occurs thedifficulty. Easy
as itmayseem fo make apill, or a million of them, thereare really
very few pills that can be honestly commended for popular use.
Most of them either undershoot or overshoot themark. As every-
body takes pillß of rome kind, itmaybe as welltomention what a
good,safe, and reliablepillshouldbe. Now, whenone feelsdull and
sleepy,and has moreor less painin thehead,sides,andback,he may
be sure his bowels are constipated, and his liver sluggish. To
remedy this unhappy state of things there is nothing like a good
cathartic pill. It will act likeacharm by stimulating the liver into
doing its duty,and ridding the digestive organs of the accumulated
poisonous matter.

Bat the good pill does not gripe and pain us, neither does it
makeus sick and miserable for a few hours or a whole day. Itacts
on the eßtire glandulur system at the sametime, else the after-effect
ofthe pill will be worse than the disease itself. The griping caused
by mostpills is the result of irritating drugß which they contain.
Such pills areharmful and Bhould never be used. They sometimes
even produce hemorrhoids. Without having any particular desire
topraise one pillabove another, wemay,nevertheless,name Mother
Seigel's Pill's manufacturedby the well-knownhouse of A.J. White,
Limited, 35 Farringdon Road, London, and now sold by all
chemists and medicine vendors, as the only one we know of tha*
actually possessesevery desirablequality. They remove the pressure
upon the brain, correct the liver, and cause the bowels to act with
easeandregularity. They nevergripeorproduce theslighest sickness
of theBtomach, or any other unpleasantfeelingor sympton. Neither
do they induce further constipation, asnearlyall other ills do. A
a further and crowningmerit, Mother Seigel's pills arecovered with
a tasteless and harmless coating, which causes them tolresemble
pearls, thus rendering them as pleasant to the palate aajthey are
effectivein curing disease. If you have a severe cold and aw
threatened with a fever, with pains in the head, back, and limbs,
oneor two doses will break up the coldand prevent;;the fever; A
coated tongue, with a brackish taste in the mouth,is,caused by foul
matter in the stomach. A dose of Seigel's Pills willeffect a speedy
cure. Oftentimes partially decayedfood in the stomach and bowels
produces sickness, nausea,etc. Cleanse the bowels with a dose of
thesepills,andgood health will follow.

Unlike many kinds of pills,they do not make you feel worse
before you are better. They are, without donbt, the best family
physic everdiscovered. Theyremoveall obstructions tothe natura
functions in eithersex without anyunpleasant effects.

LordSalisbury gavethe late Dukeof Rutland's Garter to Lord
Londonderry merely as a bribe to induce bim toremain atDublin,
and thereby he seriously ofiended several influential peers, whocon-
sidered,andnot unreasonably, that they ought tohavebeenpreferred
to a youngman who wasplayinginhis ntuaery wheD they were work-
inghard andspending money for theparty. Listweek,in order still
further to conciliate Lord Londonderry, "id» v>»rently tot the pur-
pose of showing that the Queonapprovei of t,bo atrocious Irish policy
of the Government, her Majesty wasprevailed upon to investLord
Londonderry personally at Windsor, a cermony which she has norper-
formed for any Knight of the Garter for severalyearspast. He had
a private ceremonial all tohimself, although t ere was tobe anin-
veatitureof the minor Orders in a f«w daye.

—
Truth.
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OTAGO IRON,COPPER, BRA3
AND LEAD WORKS.

Established 1862.

A. & T. BURT,
ENGINEERS AND IRONFOUNDEBS

PLUMBERS,BRASSFOUNDBRB, COPPER
SMITHS, GASFITTERS,

BELLHANGERS, and
GENERAL ELECTRO-PLATERS BTO

Drawings, Specifications,and EstimatesGivenon application.
We guarantee that all work entrusted toaiwill be executed under the strictest super-

visionandby highly-trained mechanics, with
the further advantages of Moderate Chargea
andBest Materials.

Being ManufacturersandImporters of all
the MetalGoods used by us, wecan afford to
do our work Cheaper and Better than any
other Firm inNew Zealand,thus

DEFYING COMPETITION.
Our Manufactureshave been exhibited at

allthe New Zea^ndandIntercolonialExhibi-tions held during the last ten years,andineveryinstance have secured the Best Prizesoffered,numbering Three Gold,Seven Silver,andFive Bronze Medals,besidesa largenum-
ber of First-ClassCertificates, whichare to be
seenat our Warehouse.

To ensuredespatch inexecutingour order*,wecast in Iron andBrass daily.
A. & T. BURT.

pAINBOW HOTEL,
George and St. Andhew Stb

DUNEDItf.P. FAGAN - . Proprietor.
Ibeg tonotify my friends and the publicgenerally that Ihave recently effected largealterations to the above Hotel and lamnowin a position to receive boarders andguests.
Good Accommodation, good table. Terms

moderate.
P. FAGAN.

MiJ||i^^^^||jj Made and Repaired.

IlHaf revolt Na
11~|gjl SHUTTERS.

!|JPIHbHiI^ SCOTT & WILSON
1 St. Andrew St eet,

DUNEBIN

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.

HUGH GOURLEY
desires to inform the public he stil'

continues the Undertaking Business as for-
merly at the Establishment,cornerClark and
Maclaggan streets,Dunedin.
Funeials attended inTown or Country with

promptnessand economy.

USE
PEACOCK'S

CELEBRATED
JAMS!

THE BEST IN THE MARKET.

FROM CHOICEST FRUITS.

ASK YOUR GROCER EDR

(^\ tW\ M /jSV %W.Z.IHDTTSTRIAL OAZBTTI.
9 i fI>▲▲ to M XJ&\ "

The blendingis entirely atten-r\flOr IHrtjS M iJ*P*»s^i mded to by Mr
- Nelson nlmself,

IIVMV m. Wr*r M Ww -LSpjly whois aTaster of great experi-*— ~ "^^
X Ma m3BA ence, and has had ft special

IN THE M #nCEiti!f\ timakit herald.
I. m /r^99^|\ "This firmdeserves the sup-
%/\ff\ _^. ■ \\ M M JnmmimSL \ m port of.-'Ipurchasers ofTeaWWW W fjDI^W m M fit sSlrcp»j\ mas thearticle they ofler is■ » "^ M WQ *JmHJSjfiafe*^\ superior to anjthing we

X met fja m> "S2lIV\ have seeninthisColony."
"h\«^ E M(n JKesSbEJSE"^ 4\

" r- Nelson i* apro-
P m MQf r^ffHnjHß \ Tp\ and

THOUGH M /* PRICES:

BY ALLJ^^^^ffßX\SS£^^P^^^2/S 3/-

PURE BLENDED TEAS?
AUGKUND, WELLINGTON, CHRISTCHURCH, DUNEOIN.

AGENTS EVERYWHERE.

_EEID & GR AY'S
IMPACTED jffT^fk GEAIN

BROADCAST ■ GRASS, and

r IJFOBCE-FEED BJL P
"

1» TUBNIP SOWER

■Sowsuniformly regular under all conditions,andcanbeentrusted to the guidance of aboy

BEND FOR TESTIMONIALS.

T
~ JOINTED PULVERISINGDIBO HARROWS, in Bizes from six to twelve feet wide.

GRAIN DRILLS, from 11 to 17 Coulters.
—

The Grain being coveredat onceprevents the
birds from taking the seed.

PATENT BAGGERS (Single or Double).— One of these Single-baggers cut, when timed
70 bags in half anhour. Send for Testimonials.

Also, Nos. 1, 2, 3,andICHAFFCUTTERS, withall Latest Improvements.
Over 8000 Made. | DOUBLE-FURROW PLOUGHS. | Over 8000 Made.

CAMBRIDGE ROLLERS.
—

All sizes, witb Plain and Serrated Rings, or all Plain Rings.
STEEL ZIG-ZAG HARROWS.

No 1FAN MILL,24in. wide, £7, railaee paid. No 2 FAN MILL, 30in. wide, £8 10s,
railagepaid. BENTALL'S ODD CHAFFCUTTkRS, £6 6b.

Flexible Tripod Harrows, Square Link Chain Harrows, all sizes;Chaffcutters and
Chaffcutters and Baggers, all sizes, at Reduced Prices;Horse-Gears, 1, 2, 3, and4-bnrse,
also New Pattern Light 2-horse Gear;Fencing Standards,Plain and Barbed Fencing Wire,
Wire Strainers,Drays, Turnip&Manure Drills,Grubbers,Acme Harrows, Corn Bruisers,&c.

PLOUGH FITTINGS AT REDUCED PRICES.

IST Catalogues on Application..£*
Agents for

CLAYTON AND SHUTTLEWORTH'8 MILLS AND^ENGINBSJ
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